PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED

NOTICES._

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee

Tune

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 17,1S97. at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter LA, of the
B. 8. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of tbe R.
B. relating to Intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday, Feb. 21. 1897, at 2 o clock p. m.
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State of Marne.
^ j KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
...

feb4_dtd
The Committee

Judiciary

on

give a public bearing In its rooom at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1896, at 2.00 o’clock p. m. All Act relating to
will

tbe Portland Safe

Deposit Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

feb4dtd

The Committee

Judiciary

ou

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta as follows:
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clook
p, m. An act to provide for the retirement of
police officers of the city of Portland on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec y,

feb6t4

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. ns. An act authorising
the United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
dtd
feblS

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing In its room at the
Btate Houseiu Augusta,
Ou Fridav, Feb. 2G. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
an act relating to the Maine Eye and Bar InW. J. KNOWnTON, Sec’y.
firmary.
febStd

The Committee

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25,
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to incorporate the Northern Development and Manu-

facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897,

at 2 o’clock, p.
m., an act to amend an act entitled ap
for the incorporation and
“Act to
control of Gas and Electric Companies for
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.’’
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., an act to regulate the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
the State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o dock p
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others tor
an amendment to the Constituiton of the
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
any Sectarian or
money by taxation for

provide

Kellgibus Institution.

J. KNOWLTON, Secy.

W.

dtd

febl3

The Committee

Judiciary

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March
10.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additional to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland
Illuminating Company.
An act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot River, in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb20dtd

The Committee

Judiciary

on

public hearing In Its room at the
House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
at
2
o’clock
p. m. Petition of W. Scott
897,
suitable
Homeopathic
Hill and others for
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine Insane Hosoital.
feD20dtd
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
Will give

a

Jtate

The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897. at 2 o'clock p. m. Petition of Chas. P.

Libby and others
( ity ot Portland

for

empowering

1<»

a

the

to retire members of the
Department on half nay.
J.
KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
Ieb20dul
W.

Pire

The Committee

on

Judiciary

room at the
a public hearing in its
House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
act
to establish
An
at 2 o’clock p. in.

will give
State

1897

the Maine Polycliues.
An act relating to! corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 3. 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount ot baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first ciass ticket,

W, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
*
dtd

feblo

The Committee on Towns
will give apublic bearing on the petit ion asking
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Peb. 24,
2 p.
F

m.

M. A. AUSTIN,
Sec. Com. on Towns.
dtd

febB

E,egal Affairs

Committee.

On Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on ati Act to legalize doings of the

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.

On Thursday,
February 25, “1897, at 2
o’clock, r. M., on an Act to preserve the
purity of public water supplies.
HENRY BOYNTON, See’y,
feb!2dtd

Legal

Affairs

Committee

iinhllft hparintr In
its rooms at
HOuse in Augusta, as follows:
Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p.m.. on an act to authorize the re-assessxnent of taxes in case ot' irregularity or error
in the original assessment.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the correction
p.m., on an act to authorize
of errors in proceedings for collection of
taxes.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secy
dtd
febl3
will

*4

the Slate

OiijiThursday

The Committee on

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing on Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of William M. Cook and others of Casco, for incorporation 61 Green Cove Cemetery association of

Casco.

The

HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
teblStd
Committee on

Legal

Af-

fairs
Will give a public hearing In its room In the
House in Augnsta as follows:
On Thursday. March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m.. eu an act to repeal chapter 55 of public
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2.
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightly payment of wages.
HENRY BOYNTON. See’y,
feb30dtd
Legal Affairs Cora.
State

The Committee

oh

Legal Affair*

Will give a hearing ou Tuesday. March 2,
189T. at 2 o'clock p. iu., on petition of J. R.
Rlnkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village
corporation.
s
heNRY BOYNTON.
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febl 8td

The Committee

on

23.

1862—VOlTTlL

Education

WEDNESDAY

MORNING.

FEBRUARY

24.

Timely Resolutions) Introduced
House Yesterday.

EVERY HUMOR ir<>by^Joricoix

PRTTT.™REE CENI?_

1S97.

BOMBARD CITY OF IIAVUA

BOETELLE VS. BittETT.

icura

in

been submitted to the senate Jan. 22 ana
since that date nothing bad taken place
inof consequence either in the way of
formation received or correspondence
True.
Very Likely To Bo
to
February 23.— A despatch
says that
the Central News fromlMatlrid
Castillo
riel
Prime Minister Canovas
has received ornoial instatos that he
ho
when
formation that Mr. McKinley,
the Unitassumes the office President of
ed States will do nothing to aid tile inof
surgents or effect the independence

London,

the island.
Gomez

a

....

SU

-----

|/|n CLOVES,
■VI U SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Drape
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
Notice,

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

The Man Who Shaves,

whether he does it himself,
a

or

allows

barber to torture him,

Actually Suffers,
and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
To experience
each

“operation.”

burning, itching, or
a chapped
danger of contagion or
soothskin, use always that cooling,
no

The Wise Consumer

Will give a public hearing In its rooms at buys what hit experience proves to be the
the 8tate House in Augusta, Wednesday, j best flour.
Fehroary 24.1897. at 7.30 o’clock p. m..
And the experience of the great majority
On aot relating to the manner of assessment
Best
of common school fund by reducing the per lias proven such to be Pillsbury’a
80
from
tax
cents
to
rais45 cents, and
capita
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDing the mill tax from one mill to one and three- ARD.
For sale by all Strictly First-Class
F. S. W ALLS. Chairman.
foyrths mills.
febi&td
Grocers.
C. N. BLANCHARD, Secretary.

smarting,

ing, healing

lewder
TheC«K“Co-’fl*u U.
All

Druggists

held/'by
Nothing

the

Amendments Reported Ry
Committee.

OPPOSITION

NO

SHOWS

UP

AT

HEARING YESTERDAY.

London, February 23.—The Times has
Havana despatch stating that a (visitor

to the camp of Gen. Maximo Gomez
learned that the rebel commander-lnchief refuses to discus* the Cuban reHe declares
forms proposed by .Spain,
that he will win the freedom of Cuba
or die in the attempt.

Reports

on

Other Measures Before

Affairs and

Legal

Judiciary Committee—The

Reception of Governor Powers in the
Afternoon—New

CRETE BLOCKADED.

ernor’s

Appointments

to Gov-

Staff.

[special to the press.]
Auugsta, February 23,—Several PeerCordon of War Ships.
ing matters were considered by the committee on legal affairs today.
of
City Solicitor Fred Y. Matthews
to
23.—A
despatch
; Athens, February
of
amendthe
matter
Peering,
presented
the Asty from Canea says the foreign
the
the charter of Peering to
warships are now rigorously blookadiug ments to
this afterBritish torpedo committed on legal affairs
the eoHSt of Crete The
A.
boats are especially active,rapidly steam- noon. The ohanges were explained.
and Mayor Mitchell of Peering along the eoast and keeping a sharp F. Moulton
of the amendments.
lookout to prevent the landing of troops, ing spoke in favor
There was no opposition and the healof
war.
or
munitions
Many
provisions
time.
vessels were stopped by the blockading ing ocoupied but a short
Powers

Have

Island With

Surrounded

prooeed

to

fleets and not allowed

until

Thomai

G.

Harris

introduced

the

of a department of publio works
they satisfactorily proved that they were matter
In Peering, and Mayor Mitchell said that
engaged in legitimate business. So striot
miles of street, and
is the blockade that the carrying of let- the city had sixty
of street comters to the Piraues from the force of that tho frequent change
the
present arrangeCol“"Vassos, the commander of the Greek missioners under
army

praotioally prohibited any definite
in the care of the streets. He said
that with two experienced men always
on a board in charge there should be a
first class administration of the affairs of
the public works.
A. F. Moulton told the committee of
ments

of occupation, is prohibited.

policy
THE TURKS AND THE GREEKS.

Cnmmawv

nf

X ftorAGon

garding

Tlieir

I'llgnatplim

Ra.

Differences.

Vienna, February 23.—It was the into
tention of Emperor Francis Joseph
have started for Cap Martin for a season
of recreation yesterday, but in view of

the provisions of the bill relating to removal of members of [be board, oornp ensatlon for them, eto., all of which have
with
been given in the PRESS, hut
had not become
which the committee

the still unsettled state of affnirs in Crete
the Emperor has deferred his departure

familiar.
Scott Wilson

until next Tuesday.
The Fremdenblatt says that Lord Salisbury’s proposals favoring the granting of
autonomy to Crete under the administration of a prince of Greece, have virtually
bean adopted by the Powers.
Constantinople, February 23.—It is announced here that the Cretan difficulties
of
have been settled
upon the basis
autonomy for the island, the Porte nominating tho governor of Crete under the
assent and approval of the Powers.
Canea, February 23.—The foreign consuls have persuaded the Moslem-Christiau
district to
combatants in the Seliuois
agree to a week’s armistice.
Paris, February 83.—The Gaulois asupon
serts that the Powers have called
Greece to evaouate Crete within twentyhas
consented
four hours and that Greece
to do so provided that the autonomy of
the island be guaranteed.
ONE LIFE LOST.
Damage Done by Floods In Ken-

Great

tucky.

Louisville, Feb. 23.—The Ohio river
eight and a half feet here since
yesterday morning, and is still rising at
has risen

the rate of 3 inches an hour. Tho stage
It is exof water on the falls is 21 feet.

spoke of the bad conin
sidewalk*
dition of the streets and
Deering, and said that some change was
generally desired. Mr. Wilson said about
the only difference of opinion about the
matter in Deering was as to just how
oertain details were to he managed and
that those who were not quite sure of the
provisions of tbe amendments had voted
for them at the public meeting held to
He said th3 matter
discuss the matter.
been brought up in tbe city
were
but that its members
present at tbe public mooting by invitaof twenty-one,
tion of the committee
that
having the matter In charge, and
had

never

oouncil

there

was

no

oppposition

from

that

quarter.
A. F. Knowlton in presenting an act
amend the law regarding damages for
that
way for streets, said
tight of
Forest avenue in Deering was in ao unfinished condition because by the present
law its construction oannot be continued
to

until the court has made a decree on an
appeal made by a oertain rich man who
tbe
with
damages
was not satisfied
awarded him by the county commissionThe amendment provides that tbe
ers.

question of the location
sbi^ll be closed as soon as

of a
highway
the county com-

nothave awarded damages,
to the Supreme
appeals
any
withstanding
the river front.
court for higher damages. The object of
of Corbin is under water. The damage
this is to allow the construction of highdamThe
flood
is estimated at §25,000.
estimaways without waiting to find out whether
is
age in southeartern Kentucky
for the
ted at $200,000. The Kentucky river some one is to get more or less
roso forty feet in two hours in the moun- land taken for the road.
tain country and swept everything before
The law now says a person may have
it. The Cumberland river destroyed all
or
one year in wbioh to remove wood
property in the bottom lands of Harlan lumber from land to be takeD, and tbe
Co. Near Donkeyville, Jonas Tyree was
a
bill under discussion amends so that
caught in Powell River and drowned.
“not exceeding one year” shall be
period
on
Serious
Situation
Monong^hela.
allowed for this purpose. The exact time
I.
G',.
UO
Hi ftwr.
river is to be decided by tbe county commisthis afternoon the Monongabeia
sioners according to whether there is any
was twenty-two inches higher than evory
before, ami was still rising at the rate of wood or lumoer uu cue iiuiu, ruu wiun

to reach 27

pected

-m

feet, which will flood missioners

Two thirds of the town

ir

_i.

—

All the mills and
four inuhes an Hour.
factories in the flooded distriots are submerged and operations are suspended.
moved from
Several houses have been
tbeir foundations ami many stables and
out buildings carried away. No lives’iire
reported lost, but several narrow esoapes
are recorded. The situation is serious, in
this city and loss will reach ®2C0 000.
ISN'T HEART BROKEN EXACTLY-

circumstances.
the committee
In executive session
the
voted to renort ought to
pass on
amendment to the Deeriug charter; aot
relating to the sale of land for taxes;^
act authorizing Frederick A. Staples to
ought
maintain a wharf iu Eliot, and
not to pass on hill to authorize Winter-

port
Gui ssepne

Fnda Didn’t Kill His Wife But
is Glad

She is Dead.

New York, Feb. 23.—When Guisseppe
Fuda was interviewed in his cell today lie
said: I did not kill my wife, but I confess I am glad she is dead. She came
from

Italy against

my

will, and by

dissolute life had been

proach

to

me.

a

constant

her

to

purchase franchise of Winterport

Wntor company.
The judiciary ooiumittee in executive
to
session today voted to report ought
providing bodies for
pass on the bill
educational purposes; hill to change the
name of the Alonzo Wing library to the
Wayne library, act providing liens on
buildings, act to extend the oharter ot

re-

I have no idea who the

man was who was seen with Imposino.
I may have inflicted the wounds on my
face myself in anger and grief on learning that my wife had taken $27 from me.
I might have made them when shaving
or while at work on the rail road.”
Silver Men Issue

an

Address.

Washington, February 23.—An address
by the silver
was issued this afternoon
Republicans of tbe Senate and House to

ilia
United
j the silver Republicans of
government.: States. It urges upon tbe silver Republiare
who
willing to coand others
positive is known as to what j cans
The agricultural department weather
to
be
o lit rate that immediate steps are
is thought of the matter in Washington.
bureau for yesterday, February 23. taken
an organization in the
Americans here are free in their criti- taken to perfect
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- cisms of the weakness of the Washing- various states and territories, to tie end
of backing that hereafter a national convention nitty
tion for oacb station heiug given in this ton government in the matter
an
be held for tite purpose of making
up Consul General Lee »nd the sending
of
wiud,
order: 'Temperature, direotion
the
to
of a naval vessel or vessels to Cuba by authoritative pronunoiamento
state of weathor:
the government of the United States is country and atfeoting a Nationnl organization.
Boston, 36 degrees, NW, clear: New regarded as very uncertain.
York, 40 degrees, W, p. cloudy; PbilnuelExplosion of Dynamite.
pbin, 40 degrees, Nw, o'ear; Washington,
Olney Has Nothing to Report.
40 degrees, NW,clear; Albany, 36 degrees,
-Murray,
Ky., February 23.—A prema28 dezrees, W,
N, p. cloudy; Buffalo,
Feb. 23. —February 6th ture explosion of dynamite at the gravel
Washington,
Detroit, 20 degrees. SW, clear; senate agreed to a resolution asking the pit here at noon today killed five negro
snow;
14 degree?,
W
clear; Bt. president to send to the senate all the laborers and wounded as many more.
Chicago,
2
degrees, SW, clear; Huron, facts and
to the
Paul,
proceedings relative
Dak., 2 degrees, S, cloudy; Bismarck, capture of the
and the senMary Elizabeth Harrison.
Competitor
66
26 degrees, W, cloudy; Jacksonville,
tence and imprisonment of her crew.
Iml., February 23.—Mary
Indianapolis.
rain.
degrees, w,
been
The reply that came to the senate today Elizabeth is the name wtitch bas
who arOlney
chosen
Miss Harrison,
for
littie
Secy.
“Even catarrh, that dread breeder of con- contained nothing new,
tlie. in£orm- rived at tbe home of Gen. Harrison Sunsumption, snooumbe to the lisaling in- stating that practically #1
ation called for by the resolutions had day morning.
fluences ot Thomas'’ Electric Oil.
Weather Observation.

Proposed

Will Not Discuss Reforms.

_

Itu

DUG’S NEW CHARTER

exchanged.

.1

give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, March 3,
at 2 o’clock, p. m on an act to regulate the
liability of subscribers to newspaper*, periodical* and magazines.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
on

__

_

Sew England Members Engage in
Passage of Words.

will

The Committee

MAINE.

»

he himself had yielded, he
thought it
o.i that gentleman's part,
poor taste
it
lie desired to have
understood for the
future that when ever a representative
House
found It necessary to address the
and
on matters of interest
of his state,
did so In a respectful manner, and In accordance with the rules, the gentleman,
even if he were a chairman of a
committee and representative of fourteen or sixteen years experience, would not find It
treat a
either desirable or pleasant to
new member with less consideration thau
was accorded to those of longer service.
House
The bill wav reported to the
MELROSE STATESMAN W ANTS DRY without amendment and passed without CALLS FOR RELEASE OF AMERIPimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
a division.
CAN PRISONERS IN CUBA
oily, mothy skin; itching, scaly scalp, dry,
The House later ran unexpectedly into
DOCK FOR BOSTON.
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
an interesting discussion of the civil serprevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
The
disoussion
was
vloe law.
participateffective skin purifying and beautifying
ed in by a dozen members or more, nearand
soap in the world, as well as purest
all of whom oriticized and condemned
ly
And Force If the Demand is Not Compiled
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
Mr. Grosveuor denounced the
Representative Sulloway of New Hamshire the law.
“sinuous, infamous conspiraWith—Charges That Citizens of This
Aims Sarcastic Remarks at “The Huh.” law as a
cy npoa tbe government,” and expressed
Maltreated and
Have Been
Country
—The Naval Appropriation Bill Passes the
opinion that a : tide was rising in
Butchered to Enable Spaniards to Vent
which
would
this country
sweep
the House.
bureauciacv out of power.
Spite Against United States.
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, said
Washington, February S3.—After tha
not
did
Democratic
the
Soap is «old throu shout the world. Potte* Dbu«
the
reasoD
party
House
February 23.—Mr. Gibson,
several
Senate
to
Washington,
amendments
an i) C^em. ito$p.,
Props., Boston, U. S. A.
tbe law when it had the. powof Tennessee, introduced in
How to Prevent Face Humors, mailed tree.
hills bad been agreed to, the House went repeal
Republican
eense
did
it
not
have
that
er, was
tbe House today
a joint resolution confarther
into oommlttes of the whole to
g
enough. Tbe House adjourned.
RKMEinaa.
consider tbo naval appropriation hill.
cerning the arrest of American oitizens
states that
in Cuba.
The preamble
Mr. Barrett offered an nmendmem proIN THE SENATE.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.
citizens have been ilmany Amerioan
viding for the construction of a drydock
In the Senate the Indian appropriation legally and without sufficient cause arat the Boston navy yard not to cost more
The Committee oh Banks anti
Mr. Vest
bitterly rested and imprisoned in Cuba by the
than a million dollars and appropriating bill was taken up.
tbo
declaring
Ranking
oriticized
administration,
Barrett
Mr.
Spanish authorities; that some of these
the
work.
*100,000 to begin
all complications in the matter resulted Amerioans have
Will give a public bearing in its room in the said there mere
been maltreated and
two nations with
only
reb.
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday,
exe- gome baro
inhumanly done to
keen
United from the refusal of the President to
24til, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ on bill, on act whieh it was poesible for the
to revive charter of ihs Portland Loan Co.
One was cute the law. Mr. Vilas protested against death. In a majority of the cases these
States to come in oonfllct.
febiOdtd
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.
of the Amerioans
what he oalled the arraignment
have been denied the trial
-*-^Spain and the other nation was Great
President by Mr. Vest.
guaranteed them by the treaties between
The Committee on Banks and Britain with* the bases of operations at
“I arraign the President, If the Senator the
United States and Spain; these
several points on or near the boundaries
Banking
have been maltreated and
The principal one so characterizes my remark*,” said Mr. Americans
of
States.
the
United
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
I declare that he harl no tome butchered,
“beoause
mostly to enable the
Vest,
fitted
Feb.
was
whioh
was Halifax,
admirably
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday,
24th, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on bill: an act ns a base of operations of the North At- right to disobey the act of Congress, Spalnsh officials to vent their hatred of
Trust
Company.
to incorporate the!Mercantile
be- the
United Staes, and these wicked,
authorities which was mandatory on him. If he
The
naval
lantic ooast.
feb20dtd
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.
the snb- illegal and barbarous deeds of the Spanlieved that we were wasting
ocourred
a
sea
case
that
in
fight
agreed
The Committee on Rullroads, in the North Atlantic between the Eng- stance of the people he should have oalled ish officials in Cuba aie an international
constitutional insult and injury to the whole people
and
take It to our attention in a
Expresses
lish and American ships it would
Telegraphs
and asked us to repair the wrong.
of the United
and the
The Boston way,
government
Will give a public bearing in Railroad Com- place in Massachusetts bay.
the
he
Instead of that
usurped
legislative
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday,
States.
natural
the
therefore
would
not
was
he
declared
and
funotious
obey
yurd
navy
March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act to
These are the unThese resolutions directs the President
of the act of Cougresg.
extend the charter of the Kennebec and Frank- base of operations for the squadrons
-.1_alin Railway.
to demand of the Spanish authorities m
every reason exthe United States, and
o’clock
at
2
tbelr
“So
from
p.
far
being ; undisputed
Wednesday, March 3,1897,
liber! m., on an act to extend the charter of the isted for adding a dry dock to its facili- tacts,” said Mr. Vilas, “1 am astonished Cuba the immediate restoration to
I Lewiston, Augusta
and Camden Railroad ties.
should ty of
every American citizen now imWithout such a dock every vessel that the Senator from Missouri
vjompany.
prisoned by them in Cuba, to accompany
seriously disabled lu the conflict would make such a statement.”
feb20(ltd
JOHN M. KALER, 8ec’y.
Mr. Vilas offered an amendment to the it
almost inevitably be lost.
the presence of a sufficient numby
be
amendment directing the survey to
ber of the United States ships of war
The Committee on Railroads,
The interests of the Boston navy yard made of the reservatTon, the mineral lots
lots of
suitable to make the demand good.
If the said
Telegraphs and Expresses
ten to bo sub-divided Into
had been absolutely set aside for
size and form and a royalty or prloe per demand is not granted within 24 hours,
will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- years past, la favor of Norfolk and New
for
the
fixed
to
be
ton
aspbaltnm,
missioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
Vork. The Philadelphia navy yard was
resolution directs that,thej oity of
and the
other
minerals,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an the best appointed for ship construction, gilsenite and
of
lease Havana and, if need be, other parts
of a patent, a
Instead
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
providing
there.
Asking
but none had been built
for Cuba be.bombarded, until said demand
such lots
Horse Railroad Company.
shall issue for each of
naval
a
of
The
resolution
reason
with.
why
prominent
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock the
to the payment is fully’ complied
at
the department today, Mr. twenty-five years, subject
was
referred to the committee oh forp. m. on an act to amend an act incorporat- official
of the royalty.
ing the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone Barrett said he had been told t h at the
Brown opposed the amendment as eign affairs.
Mr.
be
ordered
were
Company.
construction of ships
established miuing
the
Wednesday, February 24, 1807, at 2 o’clock made in the yards located in states sup- overthrowing
AND HE AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.
Jaws of the country, under which a man
p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southhe
doubtful.
thought,
to
be
This,
port and Bootlibay Harbor Telephone and posed
who first made his
mining looatlou, Details of the Horrible Torture Inflicted
or
and
policy
whs a shameful
dangerous
Telegraph Company.
staked out his olalm.
on Dr. Ruiz.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. motive to control a great department of
Mr. Vilas’s amendment was rejeoted.
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity the government in the conduct of publio
The committee amendment was modified
23.—A special
and expediency of legislation to prevent bllSlU66S
New York, February
st'
and
one offered by Mr. Vest
agreed
unjust discrimination m tolls and charges
The
In conclusion, Mr. Barrett urged the by
from Havana to the Sun
says:
It now
17.
between patrons by Telegraph and Tele48:
reads,
nays,
to,
yens,
of
provid- “That all of the
necessity and expediency alike
Indian torture known as oomponte in Cuba, and
phone Companies.
Uncomphagre
Without
facilities.
JOHN M. KALER, F©:-t.
ing ample docking
reservation in the .State of Utah, exoept
means of wbiob the American citizen
feb!3&t'l
them, he said, the navy would be a fleet- about ten thousand aores of bottom lands by
ing show, an idle pageant for parades in extending about ten or twelve miles up Dr. Hicardo Ruiz, was assassinated is
cruel
all the
The Committee on Railroads, time of peace and fit for nothing in war.
from
its the most barbarous of
White river, on both sides
Messre. Dolittle, Kepublican of WashTelegraphs anti Expresses
is hereby declared open to public punishments invented by the Spaniards,
mouth,
of
and
Democrat
Virginia
ington, Tyler,
lawn of the Unitud A
Will give a public bearing iu Railroad Com- Boutelle of Maine, replied to
Mr. Bar- entry under the land
prisoner is beaten sometimes with a
missioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
States, provided that ifi one person ahali cane
with a
sometimes
and
rttt.
large
at
2
o’clock
more
than
four
24,
1897,
make
be allowed to
Wednesday, February
Mr.
Sulloway, Republican of New claims on lands containing gilsenite.
p. m., on an act to Incorporate the Eastport
cylindrical-piece of iron until lie faints
order
a
of
against
made
point
street Railway.
Hampshire,
His wounds
The bill was laid aside and Mr. Hoar from pain or loss of blood.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m., Mr. Barrett’s amendment that it was offered a resolution proposing a form of
Portland Bailroad new legislation.
on an act relating to the
In his opinion Boston
are then eared for; then when he is better
a
election
of
United
of
a
certificate
Companv.
was tne worst possible place on the coast
Senator. The resolution went over the awfnl treatment is repeated again.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. to build a
If, he said, by any States action.
dry dock.
on an act to amend an act relating to the charThe design i9 to kill him by
degrees,
without
acoident or providence of God, a oaval
ter of the Pemaquid, Damariscotta and New
to and when the climax of cruelty is reached
The SenBte at 6 o’olook proceeded
vessel should be got into the dry dock,
Castle Railroad Company.
head
the
on
blow
business
and
a
puts
axecutivs
shortly then powerful
Wednesday, Feb. 24, i897, at 2 o'clock p. m., the only way it could be got out would oonslder
sufferings.
an end to the victim’s
on an act to amend the charter of the Konnethe
be to take it apart, ship
pieces to thereafter adjourned.
for
the
suffered
Ruiz
Dr.
oomponte
Railroad
bago
Company.
Portsmouth, put them together and then
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
days. On the night of the 12th instant,
"PEACE REIGNS.”
launch it upon 63 feet of water there was
ieb6 td
and
the
were
cell
of
his
the doors
opened
He sympathized with the efforts
there.
The otber
prisoners
began.
of the people of Boston to make it a sea- So Declares Mark Hanna of Political Sit- oomponte
oriss of the
the
victim,
heird
desperate
The Committee on Railroads,
After they nad dug
poit. (Laugh!er.)
uation in Ohio.
his entreaties for mercy and his despairout the mud and blasted out the rooks in
Telegraphs and Expresses
of
the
dcor
At
the
cell,
ing imprecations.
harbor to make it safe lor ordinary
Will give a public hearing iu Railroad Com- the
while the oomponte was going on, stood
turn around there,
to
to
try
merchantmen
28.—Chairman
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
Canton, O., February
Major Fot Deviella. and several times he
25. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in., on an act relating ha would unite with them in their eilorts Hanna came this afternoon from Cleve- addressed the
pii3oner and the executo Street Railroads.
to get a dry dock.
land. This evening he said :
“My un- tioner.
Wednesday, March 8, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
was
the scene
On
13th
the
repeated
revised
m-. on an act additional to chapter 51,
argument, derstanding is that Mr. Foraker will be
Chairman Sherman, after
Ruiz appeared to have made a desperate
sta utes, relating to transportation of Bicycles
the point of order by Mr. Barrett, senior senator from
against
In
Ohio.
Congress effort to oveithrow bts enemies and get to
as baggage.
nnd the amendment fell.
Wednesday, Mar'll 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. sustained it,
The noise sounded as though
amendment I expect to devote a good deal of time to the door.
Mr. Barrett offered an
m., on Petition of Geo F. Kimball and others,
rebad made a leap and had at once
appoint a the consideration of the tariff question. he
Pittsfield, and W. S. Simpson and others of di!eating the President to
oeived a terrible blow which felled him,
to exFairfied, asking for legislation to equalize and board of naval and army offloers
All business men and all persons inter- ana as he fell he nttered a loud cry. The
regulate freight rates.
amine and report upon the necessity of a
ested in the return prosperity,
agree I door was immediately locked and the asWednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
dock on the Atlautio coast above
m., on Petition of F. E. 8kolfield and others of dry
have a law that sassins, passing through one of the halls,
take it, that we must
should
be
it
whether
end
Cod
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electric, Cape
to each other the fear of having
will produoe enough revenue to puy the expressed
Brunswick and located at Boston or Portsmouth.
steam, /or power, between
cf
One
killed the man against orders.
Bv order of Committee.
Mr. Hillborn. Republican of California, current
Harpswell.
The
of
the
government.
expense
them was plainly seen in the dim light
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
feb20dtd
offered as a substitute, provisions authornf the anrrirtnv
He
vvoie tile Ullifirin
Of
situation
is
now
Ohio
so-called
perfectly
izing the Secretary of the Navy to ap- clear. Peaoe
reigns. There Is no reason a soldier belonging to the military police
officers
to
a board of
competent
point
SPECIAL KOTIOE9,
the condition of harmony and good called Ordcn Publico.
take the whole subject of dry docks inlo why
was
left
1UI
Un the next. Sunday Ruiz
These propo- ICPimg HUUIMU HUH
consideration and report.
Ohio Republicans, and I alone in hi* cell, and the torture was not
among the
BIblUUO
the day
He passed
crying
believe such will be the oise.
repeated.
developed considerable friction between firmly
“Socorro,” “Help, help,” for hours toMessrs. Boutelle and Barrett. The formwas
exhausted.
I'HE WEATHER.
gether, until bis strength
uner said the amendment was utterly
During tho night, like a wild beast in its
necessary and expressed the opinion that
cage, the doctor was heard scratching the
dry donks would lie built, not only ou
Washington, Feb walls of his prison.
the Atlantic coast hut elsewhere, as scon
the murderers inOn Monday night
for
22.—Forecast
would
the condition of the treasury
ries us
flicted upon the doctor only one or two
ConpresH
for
New
warrant the expenditure, and
Wednesday
blows. The voice of the unfortuuate man
considered the exigency pressing enough
England: Generally was not hoard again that evening.
Be lamented the
to consider the matter.
16th, the
On
night, the
Tuesday
fair, colder in south
delay in the passage of the hill referring
Cleansed at Short
at
and cries were heard again, and
struggles
of
Mr. Bariett
as
to the opcosition
portions, northwest- also the last tremendous blow which put
“factious.” After an ^amendment advoan end. to Ruiz’s life.
erly winds.
cated by Mr. Fitzgerald and other memThe above details aie now known to
Boutelle
bers from Massachusetts, Mr.
Boston, Feb. 23.— all Cubans in Quanabacoa.
demanded a vote, refusing to permit Mr.
Local forecast: Fair,
Barrett to make an inquiry.
chairadder, westerly
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Mr. Barrett blandly asked the
WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT WEAK“Is the effect of tire motion of the winds: fair Thursday.
man:
Connection.
Telephone
Geu Lee Not Properly Backed Up By the
gentleman from Maiue to ent off further
debate ou the amendment?”
Admin stration.
chairLocal Weather Report.
Mr. BouWle, replying for the
—f
23.—Charles Franman-” It is.”
:
2S1B
February
Havana,
February 23.—The local
Portland,
The suosiicuta of Mr. Hillboro was rearrested in Regia
cis
the
American
Scott,
jected and Mr. Barrett’s amendment woea weather bureau office records as to the on the
morning of February 9, and who
defeated, receiving only ahout half
weather are the following :
since®'hon has been detained in a Spanish
dozen votes. Later, Mr. Barrett referred
8 n,m.—Barometer, 29.587; thormometo Mr. Boutelle’s refusal to permit him
dew
jail, was today released from the state
20
100;
0;
20;
point,
humidity,
said that in tei,
to make an inquirv and
enow.
of
It.
iuoommunicado in which he was
N;
velocity,
13;weatl,er,
wind,
view of the many interruptions to which
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.750; thermome- placed, as the
result of representations
93; made to the acting captain general, the
ter, 24.0; dew point, 21; humidity,
wind, NE; velocity, 6; weather, cloudy.
Marquis of Abumda, by United States
Mean daily thermometer, 22;n<nximum
understood
Consul
General Lee. It is
thermometer, 26; minimum thermometo resign
ter, 19; maximum velocity of wind, 21 here that Gen. Lee is disposed
actions is withNE; total precipitation, .75.
if the support of his
MISCELLANEOUS.

Legal Affair*

feb!9__dtd

PORTLAND.

r

American

Absolutely

Pub*©.

its
Celebrated
for
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healtlifuluess.
food against alum and all forms of adul«
teratiou common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO

NEW YORK.

the Hallowell company, act to extend the
Kastpoit toll bridge franchise six years,
act to charter the Bnmford Falls Water

“LICKED PLATTER CLEAN”

company, act relative to the Portland
and Humford Falls Railroad company.
SHOOK WITH THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. Towers* First.

Bangor Insane Hospital Appropria-

Reception AYas An Emi-

tion

nent Success.
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August.3, February
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PRESS.’

23.— There

was a

continuous procession of carriages today
including many stylish rigs between
the various residential points of AugusThe publio conta and the State House.
veyances were also very much iu evidence
Several thoufrom the railway station.
sand people went back and forth clad in

COMMISSION

Resolve for
Tabled

finery and apparently as happy us
of young peoplo around a May
circle

pole.
public
Governor Powers received the
for the first time and the stern looks and
serious expressions that had been cnltivated in the House battle over the Easthospital resolve barely had
Maine
time to give way to smiles of welcome
when the gay throng of visitors invaded
Their coming was
State House.
the
the signal for a suspension of business
exoept with two committees.
The baud played, residents and state
the
about
visitors
showed
official*
State House and all the time Governor
his staff, President Day and
Powers,
ern

HASN'T ACCOUNTED

10R IT SO FAR IN DETAIL.

their
a

Wiped

an

on

Appropriation

for

which call

8300,000

Commission Sevorely

Criticized.

fpr

which sum has been paid to the
state as a collateral inheritance tax.
Senator Walla of Knox presented an
arder direoting the committee ou agriculture be authorized
establish legal
to
weight for a bushel of parsnips. The use
of the Senate chamber wns granted to

Mr. Walton mentioned tuberculosis in
fighting which much money must be expended. “Home people,” said Mr. Walton, “say that we have spent $175,000 on

will wo not loose the interest on
and we will not be burdenod with the exMr.
pense of running a big hospital.”
Walton said that no patients were turned

hospital.

Mr. Fogler of Rockland,
called attention to the faot that the
report of the
trustees of the Augusta hospital said the
place was crowded and that he would be
pleased if the gentleman from Skowheg.tn had in six days sinre^the resolvn was
tabled found that the
investigation of

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.J
years was wrong, and that humanity did
Augusta, February S3.—In the House not call for further facilities for caring
pre- for the unfortunate poople of the state.
today, Mr. Kalor of Scarborough,
whoever Ho said that to postpone the
sented an act providing
that
question
Scar- two years meant that the hospital would
within the limits of the town of
and not be ready for patients for four
boro tabes clams between May 1st
years.
September 1st shall for eacb offence be He tliougbt that it tbere was any neceslined not. more than flO or
imprisoned sity of providing further for these people
It it was a burning necessity.
not mora than thirty days or both.
Mr. Fogler
further provides that the foregoing shall said that the Augusta hospital was not
not apply to the taking of olams by any simply crowded, but was
overcrowded,
inhabitant of Scarboro or any transient and that two hundred people were being
him- lodged in the corridors.
person therein for consumption by
interfere
self and family, nor shall it
Major Dickey of Fort Kent, spoke in
with any law relating to the taking of
favor of the resolve.
shell fish by Usbermen for bait; nor shall
the
Mr. Hattangall of Machias, said
it apply to hotel keepers
taking clams burden of
who
those
proof rested on

Major

~W.

o.

ex-Governor

\->noate

and

iwr.

plaoe
uuu

Mrs.

aF8 o’clock.
aus.

v^uuutc,

Burleigh,

Mr.

DurHeath reoeived.
Mrs. H. M.
ing these formalities Governor and Mrs
Powers and [the staff had a position near
Major Choate and his party.
Dancing took up most of the evening
served in the city
and a supper was
council rooms by Joseph Vonyik of

and

Portland.
The room of the

municipal judge

was

XIUsds/

UI uruuiurw,

luosouicu

petition asking for the state

college

propriation.

«

ap-

taken who went there.
thought that it was not

Therefore

he

question of increased accommodation for the
insane,
presented hut a qnestion as to whether such a large

Mr. Walton of Skow began,
not repealing sections 60 and 03 of
chapter 18, Revised Statutes, and amending section 70 by striking out the words
“by" and “road” in the third liue, and
an

so
tho words “highway surveyors on”
follows:
that tho section will read as
“Towns may raise money for the repair
of bridges and ways and direct the same
other
collected as
to he assessed and

to act as collector of taxes.
Senator Roberts of Oxford, presented
the
an act providing a general law for
incorporation of free public libraries. It

plantations

provides that any incorporated village or
town may establish free libraries, and
whenever the trustees shall raise money
for increasing the library the state shall
contribute ten per cent of the
amount
raised in addition to that amount.
Senator Reynolds of
Cumberland,
which
moved to reconsider the vote by
the bill authorizing Cumberland county
to make a loan, passed
Its preliminary
be printed
stage and had it tabled to

a

same

t MAiiid

*

*

Ratification of Arbitration Treaty.

Philadelphia, February 28.—The universal peace union and affiliated societies
held a
public meeting last nigbt lu
many
places In Europe and America
to urge tbe establishment of internationand the iatifioation of
al
arbitration
the arbitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain. At the meeting hero resolutions were passed urging
the prompt ratificaiton of the treaty.

now

tnair lb over whs unu

nmt

tiucra

want,

first

An

estimAtn

nf

tha

nm

and 1 believe that the
pay cost,

no occasion to call on the people to
the large amount mentioned in this resolve because there were a few more inmates than were wanted at the Augusta
Mr. Walton said that it was
hosoital.
impossible for him or any other man to
piotnre tne true condition of the people
of the rural and farming districts of this

rule apIf we are to vote away the
plies here.
poople’e money let us do it Intelligently.
Why two years from now they would
come here with another report that they
have built a shed and roofed it In for the
same

debenefit of suffering humanity, and
Mr. Hamilton
mand another $300,000.
Governor Powers’s address about
state since it became evident that their quoted
expenditures and about the exlimiting
down
in
so
value
that
had
gone
property
over the receipts last
of
cess
expenditures
a farm worth
*2000 six years ago oonld
Another Victim to “Faith C ure.”
not be sold for *200 now. For these and yeat.
Judge Philbrook of Waterville spoke In
Lynn, February ’23.—The faith curists other reasons he argued that the people favor of the resolve.
with further
endeavored
in„vnin to save the life of should not be burdened
for
Mr. Maoomber of Augusta called
one-year-old Bachel May Seavey, at her taxaticu. The gentleman from Skowbehome in thislcity Monday. She was sufthe yea and nay vote, and the resolve was
iinaucial
the
condition
that
argued
and
gan
3
bronchial
pneumonia,
fering from
by a vote of 73 to
had just been attended by a regular phy- of the country had so effected the people indefinitely postponed
Bioian. Sunday night her parents deter- of Maine that it was a very poor time to 56.
of
mined to try tte faith cure. The child
Portland
In voting Mr. Winslow
appropriate large sums of their money
vote yes
expired during Monday afternoon.
on the
Ke told how the said that he would
for public institutions.
to postpone, not because he was
Fire at Northampton.
had
retarded question
lack of snow this winter
because he
the hospital, but
February 23.— business, and kept money away from against
Notrhapmton, Mass.,
in the clothing store of Charles S. the working people. “When we look this agreed with Mr. Hamilton of Bitldeford,
Fire
that the speoial commission
Hubbell on Main street tonight destroyed
said Mr. Walton, who had said
list of resolves ovur,
about *11,000 worth of stock and caused
no
“had licked the platter olaan,” and
increased
have
wo
the
we
find
already
fixtures
and
of
on
about
a
*1000
damage
had
one knew how much of the
money
Mr.
Hubbell
Is
inon
of
about
buildings.
amount
$1600
every regular auproprlathe hospital.
sured for 823,000.
Committees have been spent^for
tiou we have passed.
The opposition had planned, in case the
an increase in about everything
reported
Tlie Charity Ball.
motion „to postpone was lost, to renew
referred to them. I have heard men pre£Mr. Justin McCarthy, the talented elo- senting their cases before the commit- the Hamilton amendment and also to
cutionist, will make his first public ap- tees, and I have been surprised nt their amend further by reducing the amount.
of the resolve were prein this city at the Grocery,
pearance
For the The opponents
ability to present the trutb.
ball next
to follow this up with the most
Provision and Fish Clerks'
pared
that
we
two
*205,250
appropriated
things
Monday evening. The following is a list
vigorous fight possible.
years ago we have this year reached the
will have ohargo of the
who
of those
The coterie which made the fight today
Not only that, but
amount of *532,859.
G. A. Foley, floor marshal;
tho resolve did it as the result of
dancing:
there are large amounts called for in re- against
George Hagan, director; A. E, Spauld- solves yet before us, and more matters to h little meeting last even ng in whioh it
was decided that “legislation is no longer
ing, W.H.Holland,assistants; C.W.Pierco,
W. J. Hawkins. T.F. White, J.F.Connelley,
going to be dictated from the Augusta
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Maurice Dunn, E.M
F. E. Thompson,
house.”
Bladder
disease
IN THE SENATE.
Thornes,John Woods, Moulton,'F.VV.Lar- Distr essing Kidney andtlie
“NEW
lieieved in six hours by
GREAT
kin,C.Libby, Fred Marriner, J.Burke,E. SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CORE.” Tlie
Senator Charles McCullough of Washnew remedy is a great surprise on
account
Banquette.
county occupied the ohair for a
ol' its exceeding promptness in
relieving ington
in the bladder,kidneys,back and every time today in the Senate.
pain
Ass’u.
Busch-Brewing;
recommends the use of the greatest of
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guarantees the merit claimed for it. For sale
by all druggists.
Anlieuser

part of ibe urinary passages in male or feit relieves relenion of
male.
water and
iminediatelv. if
pain in passing it almost
vou want quick relief and cure tills is' your
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CD., Drugremedy.
gist 4ta Congress St. Portland, Me.
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Beantlfnl Celebrated by

Banquet.

The Portland Snow Shoe club dined at

Senator Reynolds of Cumberland presented a resolve in favor of the executors
of the will of Cyrus Cole, late of
Cape

Elizabeth, who asks for the payment of

caucns
held in Ward
tonight,
The straight Democratic ticket won.
J Kx-Mayor Jamas A. Strout, who is
to head the straight
Democratic ticket,
if one Is endorsed by the mayoralty caucame

7.

ous

Thursday night,

is

a

of that

resident

ward, which accounts for the test being
made there.
A strong endeavor was
made by friends of tha Citizens’
movement to get the ward's endorsement of
the non-pnrtisan ticket, hut they
were
out-voted iu the only two bnllots taken.
Frank J. Smith, an ex-assessor, who
was
the loudest fiee sliver shouter in
the ranks

of the local Democracy last
at the cauons, which was

fall, presided

On motion of Senator Drummond, tbe
to the
Portland charter was sent back
committee on judiciary.

on

held in

a

dimly lighted blaoksmith shop

Cutts street.

Charles T.

Read,

an ex-

city solicitor, who has contributed col-

Oysters on the Half Shell.
umns of argument] in
the local papers
of Tomato.
aaainst]the presented ministration, was Bisque
Radishes.

drain Noyes Pond in Bine Hill as follows: Said corporation shall be liable for
all damages Incurred which damages
may be assessed as they are in laying out

There was present a very small representation ot tbe better element of the
party in that ward. „The first ballot
was on the choice of a candidate for alA motion in favor of the enderman.

the most active man in the caucus, so
far as related to the offering ol motions.

dorsement’of William E. Youland, the
nominee of the Citizens’ tiokekwas voted.down. Mr.Youland received 16 votes
to 23
for Charles H. Andrews,
the
office.
‘straight” candidate for that
The next ballet taken was on third oounoilman, Frank B. Harris receiving 27
votes

and Dr. C. J. Emery 16.
Emery is a prominent Democrat,

Dr.
who
Citizens’ admin-

Ljneen Olives.
Baked Bed

Snapper—Sauce

Julienne Potatoes.
Roast Vermont Turkey
Cranberry Sauce.
Onions.
Browned Mashed Rotate es.
Oreen Peas.
SweetJCorn.
Fillet of Beef.
Macaronijwith Cheese.
Sauce.
Flitters—Rum
Apple
Roman Punch.
Black Duck with Current Jelly.
Saratoga Potatoes.
Ice Cream.
Coflee.
Cakes.
Cheese and Crackers.
Tropioal Fruits. Nuts. Raisins. CigarB.
A large amount

of^businesa

was

tran-

sacted at the.busiuess meeting.
A resolution endorsing all the candidates for^the mayoralty was given unani-

until tomorrow

morning.

CLEVELAND REPRIEVES OUTLAWS.
Action

Which Has Aroused Great Indignation in New

Mexico.

Fe, N. M., February 23.—PresiCleveland’s action in granting a
reprieve to the four members of the
Santa

dent.

history.

derman J. Byron Campbell.
Mr. Goodwin is the nominee of the Citizens’ party
in that ward.
—

DUTY ON

FRUIT.

Ways and Means Committee Raise McKinley Rate.

Washington, February

23.—A

material

Increase in the rate of duty on certain
tropical fruits raised m this oountry
was made today by the Kepublloan'members of the ways and means committee.
The obunge was made as tbe result of
tbe appeal of the California fruit proThe committee satisfied itself
ducers.
that the retail price would remain practically unchanged nt the same time giving the American grower a monopoly of
the home market. The fruit importers of
New

York

and

other

oities

protested

any increase In duty.
During tbe Interim following the adjournment of Congress March 4, the Republican members of the committee will
on tbe measure
work continuously
which it is now thought cannot be completed before Congress eonvenes In extra
session.

vigorously against

Grand Lodge A. O. K.W.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

...

at

$200,000.

Eczema of the scalp, or Scald Head,
in its most severe form is neverfailingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the
surest specific for all itchiness ot the
skin.

even

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE

HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.SO a
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Ksdslatry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Dsiiveries, (Sundays excepted)~Iu
business section ot the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 5.15 p. tn.; in other sections at 8.00
а.
i.3u
at.
at
aeuverv
m.,
p.
sunaay
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
2.00 p. m. Collections from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 end 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sun-

day, 6.00 p.

m.

only.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offlces and connections via Boston Sc Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m.. 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 8.00 p. m.

Gov.Bushnell in discussing his proinise
to nppoint Mark Hanna to the United
Boston, Southern and Western, and InterStateB Senate senatorabip, says that he mediate
offlces and connections, via Boston and
had intended for some time to appoint Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
Hanna, who is a personal friend of his. 12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
He said Mr. Kurtz and severai others had A m.. and 2.30 p. m.
been considered, but there was no deal,
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrlv*
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
and no faotional differences.
m. and 9.00 p. m.
oommittee on
The House
military
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
affairs by a prHctionlly unanimous vote via
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
reported a resolve for the West Point 9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: dose at 6.00
Cadets to attend the Inauguration cere- A m.. 12.30 p. m., 4.16 ana 9.00 p. m.
monies.
Farmington, Intermediate offlces and connecyears tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
Charles A. Haines, for thirty
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.,
superintendent of the Saco Water Power and 12.30 p. m.
Gilmachine shops, resigned yesterday.
Rockland, Intermediate offlces and connections
there
man P. Littlefield, an overseer
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
many years, will snoceed him.
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 A m. and 12.80 p. m.
Question of allowing exceptions in oase
Skowhcgan. Intermediate offlces and connecof Thomas M. Hram, the convicted mur- tions. via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00
continued
to
further
was
p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
yesteraay
derer,
by the court.
Island Pond, Ft., intermediate offlces and
a date to ho determined
via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
connections,
that
The reason for the continuance is
12.00
Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
the judges have not had ample time to live at m. m.;
Sundavs 6.00 p. m.
12.30
p.
consider the voluminous papers in the
Gorham, N. H.. intermediate offlces and concase.
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
In the Hew Hampshire House Tuesday 8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
at 7.30 A in 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sunclose
the bill increasing the age of consent in
7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
to sixteen was days at
females from thirteen
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
passed under suspension of the rules.
Sundays 5.00
close at 7.30 a m. 6.00 p. m.
Mise Ethel Emerson of Worcester, who m.
United
States
at
the
suicide
offlces
and conattempted
Suanton, Ft., Intermediate
hotel In Boston, was resting aomfortably nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R R.—
a.
m.
The Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00
at the City hospital yesterdar.
doctors are very hopeful of her recovery.
Bartlett, N. B., Intermediate offlces and conDivision M. C. R. R.—
and nections via Mountain
Maine,
Mrs. Marshall Fog of
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
daughter, will be presented to the Queen 8.00 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.
at Windsor Castle today.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offlces and conThe many contradicting afternoon dis- nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arthe
reported resigna- rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
patches regarding
tion of Geu. Lee, United States oousnl 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
general to Havana, may be covered by
Con- (Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.45 a m. 1.45 and
one from Havana, which says that
6.00
has
a
stateLee
made
written
p.BL ; oiose 6.30 and 11.30 A m. and 6.30
sul General
ho hns
not re- p. m.
ment to the effect that
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
signed.
7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m.,
The Connecticut House, Tuesday, 65 to 1.00 and 6.00 p. ».
33, passed a resolution inviting W. J.
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
Bryan to visit the capitol during hie stay a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
and
In
the
state
36
£6.
in the
February
P. m.
Senate the resolution was rejeoted by an
Pleasanldale (Additional)—Arrive at 11.15
yea and nay vote.

February 23.—Tbe 19th ansentenced to be
banged nual session of the grand lodge of Massahas created a furore. The chusetts, Anolent Order .United Workterritorial officials,members of the court, men, began in Odd Follows’ hall this
with an unusually large attenand most of the attorneys agree that, as morning
A resolution opposing classified
dance.
for whiah these men
are
the crime
assessments was indefinitely
postponed.
doomed to die is not one wbioh can be Officers for the ensuing year were nomiWorkMaster
Grnnd
including
as‘“offenses
classified
against tbelTTnlted nated,
Slmonds of Salem, Mass., and
man, S.
States,” the President has absolutely Lewis C. Merrill of Concord, N. H.:
no authority in the premises.
Foreman, John S. Hamilton of
Grand
Thornton wired Attorney Hallowell Me.: Edward Danforth, SkowGovernor
was
a
territothat
this
Harmon
General
began; Grand Recorder, J. K. Bnrtt of emphatic
rial and not a United States oase. A Malden, Mass., and W. S. Burton of BosAt Sunday’s conference between Presicame from the attorney genresponse
ton; Grand Receiver, Thomas F. Temple dent-elect MoKiuley and Gov. Bradley of
eral wbioh lndioates that there Is serious of Boston.
The eleotlon occurs tomorKentucky, it was agreed the governor
question in Washington as to whether row. During the year 14 new lodges have should
appoint a senator March 5, and
the President can Interfere with the exe- been lnstltutsd and 5120 members initian extra session of the legislature for
call
cution of orders by the New Mexican suThe
of
8911.
membernet
a
gain
ated,
It is believed the governor
a Inter day.
Maine has
preme court and requesting the govern- ship Januaryfl, was 43,832.
will appoint either John W. Yerkes or
ment to avoid all questions of authority 78 lodges and 6898 members.
St. John Boley.
This has been
to issue a like reprieve.
ope
of tbe
Giuseppe Palmacblnoo,
done.
■".
UIKU 111 £31010
Italians who stabbed and shot each other
in
Examination of Cecil Rhode*.
R.
night,
I., died
Providence,
Rockland, February 23.—News oomes SundayRhode
Island hospital Tuesday.
at the
London, February 28.—In the examina- from Tbomaston that Benjamin Chad- He was too weak to make an autltion today Ceoil Rhodes, in answer to
bourne,a conviot, who had been serving a nicrtein statement. Gulseppe Moneppeli,
questions said that his determiniuation life sentenoe at the state prison,
died bis assailant, Is at the hospital suffering
was
extreme measures
to proceed to
wounds.
A
warrant will
his
from
reached In conjunction with the leaders there Monday of heart trouble.
probably be Issued against him for
nt Johannesburg, owing to the hopelessChadbourne was sentenced March 1, luurdor.
ness of obtaining redress for
existing
for life by the
Pisoataquis S. J.
Admiral Bunce, with the flagship Now
It was Intended to change 1883,
grievances.
the government.
Answering a question oourt for oomplioity in the murder of York, the battleship Indiana and cruiser
regarding the Matabele war, the witness Alvin Watson. Be was a native of Cam- Columbia, readied Hampton Roads at
noon yesterday.
said: “It is fonunata for yon that
you
in this state and was 58 years old
The com- bridge
The morning session of the Sixth Conhave not had to pay for it.”
He
of
commitment.
main-,
at the time
tinental Congress of the Daughters of the
mittee adjourned until Friday.
lained his innocenoe to the last.
American Revolution, at
Washington,
Unoccupied Buildings Burned.
was ohiefly taken up with the reading of
of
all
wliloh
showed
a
satisHis
Post
Fingers.
reports,
Lewiston, February 28.—A set of unfactory condition of organization. A resobrakeman
a
on
the
Record
farm
Wallace
Kimball,
freight
boilings
ocoupied
lution was adopted extending the sympaplace near the Poland Spring hotel employed on the Maine Central railroad, thies of the Congress to the Christians in
burned tonight. Value, $1200; loss total, met with a serious accident Monday Crete.
The Senate oummittee op naval affairs
cause unknown.
morning, while coupling cars at Riverrecommended the incorporaside. He was on freight No, 42, due here Tuesday
In the naval bill of Senator Lodge's
tion
ReMuscular Rheumatism Promptly
He
bis
hand
so
a.
bad
6
m.
right
about
to appropriate 125,000 to
proposition
lieved.
badly jammed that it was fouud neces- take soundings for a telegraph oablo beK.
fur
islands and Japan.
Mr. J.
Holton, a well known
sary tn amputate the thumb at the first tween the.Hawaii
dealer of Oxford, Pa,, says he sometimes
Marshal
Whitcomb of Boston,
Fire
ends
of
the
and
second
the
first
and
fire which
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and joint,
has been investigating the
while having one of the most painful at- fingers.
caused a panic in Everett school a few
His verdict is that tbe fire
days ago.
tacks, be called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug
Would Be Wifo Murderer Held.
undoubtedly was caused
by lighted
store and Mr. Brown advised him to try
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, lie did so, and
Skowhegan, February 23.—Woodman matches thrown in the waste bnsket in
room.
Tbe
marshal
believes
the
dressing
it gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm R. Dawes wns arraigned before
Trial
that he knows who throw the matches.
is also recommended for rheumatism by
this
and
held
Priest
afternoon,
Justice
It is learned that the President perMr. E. W. Wheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
with intent to kill, upon
his mitted the bill authorizing tbe reinstatewho has used it and found it to be an ex- for assault
of
eve- ment and retirement
Commander
cellent remedv. If troubled with rheu- wife, Florence E. Dawes, Simday
in
the navy to beoome a
matism give it a trial. It is certain to ning last. Failing to get sureties he was Quackenbush
his
on
the 17th.
without
signature
aw
relieve the pain as seon as applied, and committed to await the action of the
In Cambridge last evening Goorge A.
its continued use will effect a cure. For
March
term.
grand jury at the
was shot by Eric Hugh
Smith
Boyd
sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
Mackay. Smith will probably rile. Both
S.Goold's drug store,577 Congress street,
The
are eeventeeu and were chums.
lads
Mrs. Parnell in Want.
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumberremonshooting was caused by Smith
land Mills.
Dublin, February 23.—In a speech In strating with Mackay for slapping
the
this city tonight, Timothy Harrington, ears of a smaller boy.
Mackay was arA Reminder of Army .Life.
cf
division
DubHarbor
the
fur
M P
rested. The police are of the opinion that
Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commer- lin declared that it wns absured to say he is meutnlly weak.
Pnrnellite cause wbb prospering,
cial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: "A chronic the
The Nebraska has arrived at Liverpool
the mother of Charles Stewart
diarrhoea that returns at frequent inter- when
in absolute want in the from Portland.
vals, as a reminder of army life, has been Parnell inwaswhioh.the dead Irish leader
The report of the death of chess playmore effectually controlled by Chamber- house
er Steinitz is denied.
was born.
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Mr. Harrington is a member of the
eny than any other I have ever used. It Parnellite seotian
of the Irish parliaOpera gingers and public speakers can
possesses true merit.” For sale by H. P. mentary party, and his speech tonight
S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street, is held to.foreshadow his separation from keep their voioes clear and strong with
and
K.
tbe
of
that
CumbersecS. Raymond,
family remedy, Dr. Bull’s Cough
port.and,
John Redmond, the leader
SyruD.
and Mills.
tion.
Button gang,
Lere today,

Boston,

was filed in the Norfolk registers this
It contains the following
afternoon.
public bequests: To the American board
of commissioners for foreign missions,
$10,000; Womans board of missions, $5,

Milauaise.

istration.
all made

In Ward 3 tbe Republicans
tonight
nominated Fred L. Goodwin for aiderman, he receiving 110 votes to 35 for Al-

Liberally to Charity.

of Java with a cargo of sugar.
The
vessel is valued at $140,000 and the cargo

year in the
The other nominations were mous passage and as was a resolution of
of Biddeford
viva voice vote,
the condolence to the citizens
by
live there instead
“straight’ candidates winning. James for being compelled to
and Garrett Meeds are the or I'pruanu.
The American Tobacco Company Under A Simpson
dinner the time until a late
After
other nominess ter councllmon.
the Lexow Screws.
was most pleasnntly
passed in
Just before
the caucus adjourned it hour
whist and music and the affair was votto
tbe
of
mayoralty
candidacy)
New York, February 23.—The
joint pledged
ed
one of the best in the association’s
ex-Mayor Strout.
legislative committee, investigating the

served^tbis

Gave

Dedham. Mass, Fab. 23.—The will of
Sarah J. Holbrook, late of Holbrook,

000: Congregational Home Missionary
society, $10,000; Congregational Church
building society, $10,000; American Missionary association, $10,000; American
Womans
Educational society, $5,000;
of the Windsor presented a most brilliant
Home Missionary association,
$5.000|
with
attractive
its
and
appearance
College to found a soholarship,
Wellesley
decorations
of buntwealth of artistio
$3000.
ing and snow shoes. The tables were
An Excess of Virtuous Zeal.
dazzling with candelbra and banquet
lampsj and rlohly garnished with out
Sistersville W. Va. Feb. 23.—Intelliflowers and palms.
gence has reached that there was a
run In
The menu itself was deliciously cooked disorderly house at Speak Easy
the oil fields and the neighbors deciced
and served and tho whole affair would
to get rid of the objectionable place.
have done credit to a swell metropolitan The mob
attempted to tear down the
he
to
congratu- house but as this was slow work, a torch
hotel. Landlord Lilly is
lated on tile great sucoess of his iirst was applied, It is said that four of the
two women and two men were
banquet of the rejuvenated Winsor. All the inmates,
with the viands burned to death. Half a dozen other
diners were delighted
persons were seriously burned.
and service and loud In their praises.
The menu cards were novel and a credCablegrams received at Philadelphia
state that the British
it to the printers, Bryson and Welch.
steamship Baron
Batavia for Delaware break^The following was the tempting menu: Cawdor,
water, became a total loss off the of coast

Senator Clason of Kennnebec, presented
aot to extend tbe ohattor of the Bath,
Small Point Railroad March, 1889.
to
Senator Savage amended the bill
an

cf money was to be appropriated for
one institution.
He asked that if the trusts in this state, resumed
hearing
necessity of the hospital could he estab- today. G. Waldo Smith, president of the
lished when it was evident that the Wholesale Grocers’ association, was the
number of patients was falling off each first witness.
He donied that his assoHe said tho gentleman had been ciation controlled prioss of sugar in any
year.
misinformed regarding people in the cor- way. The only thing the association did
but was to send out a list of changes on
ridors, and that not two hundred
sum

Mr. Stetson of Bangor said the hospital
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan, who got the
One a Well Known and Popular Newspaper
was not a Bangor institution, but a state
Eastern Maine Insane hospital resolve for
Man.
affair, and that when the legislature
$3U0,000, tabled Februnry 17tb, and who
made tha first appropriation the members
Augusta,February 23.—Governor Pow- assigned it for today, moved that it be understood that another one would be
will appoint Col. I. K. Stetson of taken from the table today, and when it
ers
called for this year.
Bangor and Henry A.Wing of Lewiston was done, Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford
he
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford, said
the
amendment taking
his
sides de camp on hla'staff. A bill pro- recalled
the resolve. He said: “We apmatter out of the special commissioner’s opposed
viding two more aides has been passed.
for this institution for
hands and putting into the hands of the propriated *175,0U0
without
the sake of suffering humanity
Death of Rev. Dr. Shaw.
and
council.
governor
what the money was going to
knowing
Mr. Walton then moved the indefinite
Waterville, February 2.—Rev. Benjamin
and we do not know what
He said be spent for,
F. Shaw, D, D.,
passed away at the postponement of the resolve.
No one told us
it has been speut for.
on
tabie
laid
the
been
had
In
since
it
K.
that
home of his son, [Frank
Shaw,
what It was going to be nsed
for, and
a
with
great many people
Waterville, at about 11 o’clock Tuesday he had talked
now at this late day a statement of facts
several throughout the state and had found them
illness of
morning, after an
have been printed and we ore informed
Dr. Shaw was born in Gorham, of the opinion that such an appropriation
weeks.
that there has been ereoted and roofed in
time.
He
said
at
the
was
fitted
unwise
He
was
1815.
present
Maine, Ootober 26,
a
for the benefit of suffering humanity
waa a burning
entered he had supposed there
for college at Yarmouth and
an
amusement room
a
boiler
house,
Waterville college in the olase ef ’39, but necessity for additional quarters for the
ail
kitoben and an executive building
Dartmouth, insane but had found there was'not. He
after three years went to
When I was a
for suffering humanity.
where be graduated. Dr.Shaw was pastor asked if a great hospital should be comI nsed to go to church, and once
toy
were
not
some
people
of the Baptist church in this this city for pleted heoause
a man who
thought he was called on to
two years, besides being pastor at China specially provided for and argued that
ohose for his text “therefore if a
He
ad- preach
and Thomaston. He has been a trustee of none were left without care.
man knows where he is he knows where
was for mitted that at times the Augusta hospital
Colby for twenty years and
we
he 1* now.” We don’t know where
said
but
that
the
crowded
somewhat
several years the secretary of the board. was
I was going to have a barn built
If
are.
two couditiou of the people there is no worse
He leaves a widow, one son and

daughters.

Recent Fall of the

Movement.

pending reference.

less than twenty were lodged there. Mr. prices in
sugar prepared by the secrereserved for Gov. Powers and his party, town taxes, to be expended for the purFattangall said that the state’s income tary. He denied that his association
a
room
near
in
dined
or
and they
privately
hy highway would
pose by the selectmen
bel*3,150,000, that the special ap- was a tail to tho kite of the Amerioan
by. i
surveyors or road commissioners as the
in hand amounted to *1,400,- Sugar oompany.
propriations
and town directs.”
J. F. Pierce was fluor director
000, and the regular ones to *1,260,000,
James B, Duke, president of the Amea
Plaisted, A. W.
the aids were F. W.
of
Mr. Moore
Deering, presented
leaving only *470,000 for appropriations rican Tobacco Company gave the names
Thomas
F.
Bodwell,
Leigh,
and
Brooks, J.
petition of Cummings Brothers
of of the nine
now in the hands of committees all
companies taken in niter the
Jr., John R. Gould, P. H. S. Vaughan, others for the annexation of a part of which
and
he favorably reported,
may
organization. He said a man would do
M. S. Holway, Lewis A. Burleigh, G. Deering to Portland.
*532,000 on which they were ready to re- business without handling bis compaH. Bangs and L. L. Cooper. The honone
the printing of
An order for
All this money could not be ex- nies' cigarettes, but it couldn’t make
port
and
F.
P.
were
E.
aids
Spofford
orary
thousand journals of the session was
be said, unless it was decided to much money.
pended
Col.
“Is it not a fact that tbel smalljmerGoorge passed.
H. Twitcbell of the Coancil,
raise the tax more than was already con- chants must take your brand to successA.
Thompson of the staff, Senators C.
to be
The following hills were passed
fully do business, and do you not by the
templated.
H. Hargraves, J. H.
McCullaugh, F.
engrossed: Richmond Water company,
operation of a°system of rebates and disand
and
H.’H.Chamborlaln,
Drummond,
Hathorn Fanov ForgiDg
practically insure for your procompany, orMr. Pearl of Bangor, made a plea for counts
ducts a monopoly?” asked Mr. Lexow.
L.
Fred
Frank
Noble,
Representatives
ganization of plantation of Criehaven the resolve from a humane standpoint.
“No, sir. Take another brand which
It. Spear, H. B. Saunders and W.O.Phil- Saint Lawrence Street
Congregational Mr Guernsey of Dover and Mr. Hamil- the public wants and another manufactbrv ox.
word
name
of
took rauoh the urer can supply the whole business.”
omitting
parish, ohange
ton of Mattawamkeag,
1
V
Senator Lexow announced adjournment
street.
stand in favor of the resolve.
NEW AIDES TO GOV- POWERS.

Biddeford Democrats Befuse to Join the

PORTLAND SNOW. SHOE CLUB-

Biddeford, February 23.—T he first real
the Windnor hotel last night after a most
the oommittee on towns for February 27. test of Democratic strength in oppositrUD.for whioh the recent storm
Senator Engel uf Penobscot presented a ion to the Citizens’ administration] with enjoyable
most excellent opportunity.
furnished
the
Denioorats fused last spring,
bill authorizing assessors of organized whom
that also
The fine
newly decorated dining room
at a

that if «e do not go
this hospital and
ahead now we will bs losiug the interest
Now if we spend $300,000 more
on that.

and Mrs. Powers,
Speaker Larrabee,
streets.
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Larrabee were
The fertilizer bill was passed to he enreceiving all who came.
noted.
Secretary of State Byron Boyd present- for the use of their hotels; nor shall It
It is for them to
favored the resolve.
The following measures were passed to
ed the ladies and Oramandel Smith, Gov. effect the provisions of tbe general^ law
prove that additional accommodations
be engrossed: Resolve, in aid of bridge
Powers’s private secretary, the gentle- of the state, except within the clone time
He said that
are needed.
thirty-four
in town of Millbridge;
bill, to extend
men.
aforesaid.
fewer patients were admitted last
year
oharter Waterville and Wlsoasset RailThe reception was begun at 2 p. m.
Mr. Uonant of
Strong presented a than the
year before, and that the records
and ended at 4 p. in.
petition asking for a law to compeil would have to he consulted as far back road company; resolve, in favor of George
Governor Powers’s room acd the coun- towns to out all trees except ornamental
M. Coombs; bill, authorizing towns and
as 1887 jto find where so small a number
the
within
oities to establish sinking fund; bill, recil chamber were decorated with potted and 6hade trees
growing
had been admitted as tbere was last year.
to charter
Bluehill Trust and
plants and cut flowers.;
limits of highways.
Mr. Pattangall said that be bad asked lating
In the evening the citizens of AugusMr. Macomber of Augusta, presented a Dr. Sanborn if
hail ever teen Banking company.
any one
in
ta gave a reception to the Gov. Powers, petition for homeopathic tieatment
turned away from the hospital, and had
THE CIGARETTE MONOPOLY.
state the
the legislators and
his oouncil,
Bangor insane hospital.
ueeu
received ms assurance that all naa
officials.
The reception took

PASSING OF CITIZEN’S PARTY.

apnroprln- *297.80,

tlOUH.

away from the Augusta

Motion of Senator Walton—

The Work of tile

be Introduce

a, m., close at 6.00 p.

m.

STAGE MAILS.
Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

Bowery
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
7.80 a m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, -Vo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
ftb

IU.OU

a.

XU.

y.

Close

uu

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a.
close 1.30 p. m.

m.

Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrlve

a. m.; close at 1.30 p.

and

at 9.00

m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Steamer—Arrive Fridays;
via
Eastport
close at 4.15 p. m., Mondays.

OOOOOO THE 000-000

Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Co.
LIVERPOOL,

OF

Incorporated 1836.
in

ENC.

Commenced
U. S. 1848.

business

HENRY W. EATON, Manager.
GEO. \V. HOYT, Deputy Manager.
ASSETS IN U.

S. DECEMBER 31, 1896.

Real estate owned by tile company unincumbered,
Loans on bond aud mortgage
(lirst lien),
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value,
Loans secured by collaterals,
Cash In the company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection,

_

$1,730,000.00
3,676,718,64
--

b.to
2,16^.b,
14.68J.bi

82,6

12

948,702.43

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the company at their
S9.339.546.33
actual value,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount ronuired to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
All other demands ag dnst the
company, viz., commissions,
etc.,

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

surplus,

Surplus,

$ol6,707.91
928,272.69

801,104^40
$5,246,085.00

4.093,460.83

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus,
$9,339,543.33

DOW & PINKHAM, Agents,
Office 35 EXCHANGE ST.
tebl3<Uaw3wg

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY

BURIED

DAY.

John Gamble Was Dus Out

How

Earth at

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED TOURS,

of

CALIFORNIA

Di-

CANON AND

OF

Colorado Springs, Mamtou (GARDEN Four
THE GODS)
Denver and Chicago.
side
weeks on Pacifto Coast with numerous
Rate,
trips in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
on tne Paboard
except
including all expenses,
oiftc Coast, S355. March 2o, via Chicago, Denand
ver, Colorado Springs, Glenwood Springs
to return on regSalt Lake City. Tickets good
nine
mouths.
within
route
ular trains by any
Kate round trip S220; one way, »155.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
Florida, leave Boston Feb. 8 and 22 and
March 8. Rate, covering Pullman accommodations and meals en route In both directions,
*66,00.

WASHINGTON.
Seven-day tours leave Boston February 12.
March 12, April 6 (six days) and May 12. Kate,

THE HOUSE CALENDAR.

the

Montague.

a

eellltickets. out of order goes on
until some man near the head ot the
line (which has meanwhile been halted)
calls for the regular order. This being

The resoue of John Gamble,
buried forty feet from the surface by the
care-in of a well which he was cleaning
out at Montague on Saturday, was one
of the most remarkable ever reoorded.
Gamble was in his tomb from 8 o’clock
until a o’clock Sun-

Relation It Rears to

Congressional

Legislation.

called for, the men begin to get their
tlokets in order again, until a real poet
again demands recognition or there is

Saturday morning
BILLS MUST TAKE TURN
LIKE
day morning. Six or seven feet of stone
work at the top of the well which was
MEN AT TICKET WINDOW.
frozen and did not fail made the underhazardous, and the extaking
At
cavation was begun at the sides.
the
when within fifteen feet of
of rescue

another outory from those who
be poets.
It is

all expenses

during

the

entire time

heroic efforts were made.
It required nerve and coolheadedness
descend into
upon the part of the men to
own
of their
the deep pit at the risk
the
lives.
Danger threatened from
o’clock the
At 12
rooks.

a.

m.

His

^

._.

gome to
Florida?
If

I

NIGHT between Boston and I

*5srr»l

av
13

you and all
others In New
England know
the best way, via
so,

\ri-

Spyi.V
A||
^

Southern Railway Company.
(Piedmont Air Line.)

From Boston via auv line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. R.R., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. & P. By. The bust of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains v*th luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better service
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt, F. C. <fc P.
R. R., 353 Broadway. N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen’l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. >ve., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.
eodoin

dec!6

pinioned to
jammed between two

arms were

rooks.
of the
in flrmlv from bis head
When they reached his knees
draw him up, but found it

hand
He was standing on

one

_n

his feet.
they tried to
impossible, nud were
to

!

,
SAMPLE CARD, 16
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PENS, DIFFERENT

NUMBERS

OF WRITING, INCLUDING
THE VERTICAL SYSTEM, SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.

FOR ALL STYLES

Spencerian Pen Co., war*
jan2W&Snrmtf

I

side

one

to dig still
on
further until they reaohed the bottom
nffter
It wue
whioh he wae standing.
of
two o’clock when he was lifted out

obliged

the pit.
and
A doctor bad been summoned,
after a careful examination declared no
inalmost
It seemed
bones broken.
There was a bad gash in the
credible.
forehead and two .other smaller ones on
were terribly
the head, and ills hands
right.
Otherwise he was all
bruised.
a
never in
The workmen said that
thousand times,could it occur and a man
live in the condition and the stifling at-

mosphere.

Gamble said !t seemed at times as if he
His asoape was
should choke to death.
almost bayond the power of imagination.
his
when
The villagers wept for joy

finally effected.

rescue was

WRITE
WELL
WEAR

Aunual Sale.
This afternoon and evening, and also
and evening, the
on Thursday afternoon
fat. Methodist Ladies’ Circle

Congress

will hold their anunnl sale. This evening there will be a Martha Washington
tea served, and this will be followed by
an entertainment im which Messrs. Hatch
Liunie
Treadwell,
Mr. A. S.
Mr. Robert Whitcomb and
Macreadie will take part. There will be
and

Miss

Sktllin,

delicious supper served.
This will be the programme tonight:
Xyloohoue Duet, Piano AccompaniMessrs. Hatch and Skillin.
ment,
Miss Linnis Treadwell
Club Swinging,
Mr. A. fa Macreadie
Solo,
Guitar
Duet,
a. Ran jo and
Ban
jo Juggling,
b,
Messrs. Hatch and Skillin
Mr. Robert Whitcomb
Beading,
Musical Rock Duet, Paino AcoomHatch and Skillin
Messrs.
panimnet,
Mr. Macreadie
Solo
Mr. Whltoomb
Heading,
and
Piano
Banjo
Sleigh Bell Solo,
H. T. fasUliu
Mr.
Accompaniment,
M. J. W. Woodbury, Accompanist.
a

The

Pilgrims.

{SPECIAL TO

TEE

PRESS.}

Washington, February 23—The last
days of the session being now at handjthe
House is experiencing the usual tumults
owing to the frantic efforts of members
to get farorite measures passed. Under

ELY’S CREAM BALM is ^positive core.
into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

very much like this
in the House of Representhe departures
from the

on

BOTTLES
S

37c

«|t.

39c

-.

,

saohnsetts,

on

malcontents.

this oocasion

as

Mr.

on sever-

al other ocoasious, voiced this discontentMr. Walker is r very able man, of splendid business sucoess and ordinarily of

good judgment.

could not have gotten his claim
passed
If he could have mustered a majority of
those present to vote with him to take it
up. The trouble has been that he could
the
not get thejmajority. So he asked

be Is one of those
men who want a thing very much When
they want it, and intend to have it at
all odds. Moreover, he goes after what
he wants openly and frankly, striking
from the shoulder, withoui descending

demned the leaders of tho House genera way that leaves no doubt
that

ally In

he dees not intend ts let personal friendship swerve him from his purpose to
make it hot until the claim is passed.
He has had the comfort and applause of
many others who have been unable to
get their pet measures passed.
In the debate the last week Mr. Sayaud Mr. Grosvenor, of
ers, of Texas,

Ohio, both old and experienced members,
showed very oonolusively that Mr. Walker was
unreasonable. They did not explain for the benefit of those unacquainted with the rules wherein he was unreaTo understand the
sonable, however.
situation fully one must beep continu-

ally in mind that about 15,000 measures
pross upon eaoh House of Representatives for action. It is by no means possible for ono thousand of them to be aoted on by the House, as they have to be
taken one at a time and some of them
are great meaeuier, like appropriation

tomorrow

plle, and suppose 16,000 people ebould
try to’attend, The problem of the man
who sold tiobets would be to get his

A Message of Help for Sick Children.
It is a fact that our people have heretofore not had the same opportunity for
having their children who suffer from
chronic or lingering complaints treated
eminent
and cured by
specialists in

tickets sold to one fifteenth of the crowd
without getting up such a press and riot
as to overturn his ticket booth and stop
the performance. He would on no condition allow all the people to crowd un

house

homely illusration.

Buppoee

children’s diseases as
of the great cities where such skilled
physicians reside. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is beyond
UUUUU

IlIJO

uiunu

aunwoexui

upvoit'iiux

xw

aud got their tickets one at a lime.
This is just whnt the rules of the House
do with the hills, wbioh are put upon
lists called the calendar, und the regular
order is to begin at tl.e beginning of the
lists and work down through them, just

ourlug diseases of children, offers to give
free consultation by mail in all cases of
Write
Dr. as the tioket seller begius with the head
children’s
complaints.
Greene
immediately about your child. of the procession. But the rules of the
House recognize that thie order of first
.;
It certainly can bo cured.
come first served may put uumeritorious
Your Newspaper^lor the Coming; Year.
measures ahead of meritorious ones, so
The Portland Sunday Times may be two or three plans are afforded lor giving
obtained in connection with the PRESS right off way to important public bills
advance, or for 65
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
or delivered by carrier.
£7.50

a

year

in

nnd meritorious private ones. It is as if
the ticket seller should discover in his
loug line fnr down towards the end a

great poet or historian cr philanthropist
Beal Instate Tn-osrorB.
who ought to be honored with the chance
The following transfers of real estate to get a ticket. So the ticket seller might
in this county have been recorded in suy to the line, “It a majoiity of you
the Registry ol Deeds:
consent I will break the regular order
Nellie M. Keith of South Portland, and stop selling to the head of the line in
iu
conto Mabel Welt of South Portland,
order to sell to.tbe'poet.” Of caurse'some
sideration of Si and other valuable confellows who.feared that they would lose
at
land
with
buildings
siderations,
South Portland, on the southerly side their chances would vote nay, but the
of Barren Hill road, containing one-half majority would probably vote yea. Now
acre.

Trefetbeu of Portland to
William
Aithnr C. Libby of Portland, iu consideration of $1 and other valuable considerations, real estate on Peaks island.
S.

APOTHECARY.

320

CONGRESSST^

iVJAULHAKDT’S
California Grape Juice.

Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whole
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
system.
doz. pts.

Tukey Bridge.

Work has been finished on the fourth
pier at Tukey bridge and is novr being
carried in on the centre and last pier.
This will finish the work of Mairs and
Lewis who had the oontract for work on
work on the
the piers. Contracts for
abutments and superstructure have uot
yet been let, and work will not begin nn
til late iu the spring.

Co.,

South, 130 Beach Sts.. Boston. Mass.
SOl.R AGENTS.
fel>20 lDl*

“I SUFFERED

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

a

Surgery, “Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

Square, Portland,

Me.
cI3ro

Chicago,

N.

groat measures like the appropriation
bills get before the House In a way very
like this. Of course after the poet has
got liis.ticket, It wlU'not he ‘long before
shonts out that he is also
poet and claims the privilege of having
ticket out of the regular order. The

anotheri-inan
a
a

ticket“seller will then very properly say
“I have never heard of you as a poet, but
ifjjno one in the line objects I will consider you a poet aud sell yon the ticket
he
out of order.” co if no one objects
Then immediately a
also gets a ticket.
many claim
great hubbub arises, and
that
that they'are poets, and demand
to the
submitted
their oases shall be
So the
unanimous consent of the line.
and
ticket seller stops selling in order

ly On Hand.

K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston,

New York,

St. Louis,

TELEPHONE

Philadelphia.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
M.W&Ftf

apr3

FIRST CLASS

AJAX KNEE PANTS
BOYS.

JFOR

I

P

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

Pstriok’s Conferof St. Vincent de Paul gives its
hall. The
loffee party and ball at City
antertalnments are always of the best,
well
i'he musio is fine, the dances are
selected, and a good supper is served in
Reception hall. The St. Patrick’s Con-

SPRING STYLES.

CLOTHING

STANDARD

Every year the St.

CO.,

-

P. C. WHITE.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
febl9eodtf

DON’T BUY

255 MIDDLE STREET.

OR RENT A PIANO

_LL

I I

Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

among the
ference does a|lot of good
their
poor, those who from no fault'of
It is there
own are in need uf assistance.
fore all the more Incumbent upon the

and other high grade

THIS IS OUR DULL SEASON

PIANO

And it’s just tlie time for yon to have your old fnrnland RE-UPHOLture RENOVATED, REPAIRED
STERED; also YOUR MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
You can save money by having this work done AT

hand.

Workroom Mid-winter Sale.

Forty poor women, meet of them highly respectable, watched with anxious

All Styles.
Cash

THIS TIME.

winter fbr-the workroom to
They had made their winter’s
with the weekly stipend of 50
meet

Our

W

W

M. STE'NERT &

1st.

M.

Si.

CO.,

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Maxxaeer.

FRANK P. TIBRETTS & CO.,

PAPER HANGINGS

4and 6 FREE STREET.

of the

I AND

I I

——YT

■

"mouldings
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Commlttee—J.

SONS

517

T.

At a largely attended
Republicans of Buxton held at the town
house, Saturday, December 20, the following candidates for the several town
iflices were nominated:
Moderator—Capt. if. F. Warren.
Clerk—H. F. Partridge.
Selectmen—J. F. Warren, W. F. Hop3
iinson, W. P. Bounds.
Collector—H. L. Martin.
3
•
Treasurer—Thomas Tarhox,
School

Payments.
Wonderful

Goods

MARCH

Republican Caucus.
caucus

the

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

willloe ready

Congress street.
[liixton

Spring Xjiue

of New

proud possessor of a whole barrel of flour.
tl e poor we delight to help
Such are
and to help them we must sell our work.
little.
Dome iu and lift the burden a
I’heir work will be found on sale at 489
’*’*“**

see

/EOL1ASJ.

their expeuses.
Several, most frugal ones, denied themselves necessities to lay this little snm
in store until they could become the
to

All Prices.

Easy

or

Call and

this

view

HASTINGS’.

HERALDING

snce

cents in

Flain at

Boys

W. P.

St.

plans,

A N S
or

B

The adjourned meetlnglof the Deering
ldermen will be held next Friday even-

open.

S

O

will slide down on slipNO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
pery boards and do lots of
absurd
—AT—
other
B
things that
are becoming to live, healthy
urchins, they must have good strong serviceable Clothing and especially Knee
Trousers—trousers that will not wear
we
out (at least in a long while),
Knee
“AJAX”
The
have it.
Trousers are made from a fabric 75
-OURper cent wool and the very best long
fibre wool at that; the rest is the best
Sea Island cotton. They are dark blue,
Our Spring Footwear lias commenced
fast color and will not rip. Sizes to arrive and we wish to announce to
4 to 1(5.
the public, that we will have one of the
PRICE 75c and worth double.
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
Here is a Knee Punt that is sure displayed in this city. These goods are
to have a large demand. We have or- being made to our special order by leadAsk to see ing manufactures, and we shall sell the
of 100 pairs are now on sale.
same at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your
Spring Footwear.
H £*■
■ BBS

DEERINGr.

hearts

KT

A

O R O

WHAT ARE THEY?

well blame the arithmetic

public Jo lend,>,helping

100-2

...

OFFICE:

without
who finds himself
three
are
money because his expenses
times as large as his income, might as

Hill,

B
Es

SLIDIJVO ON A

H. H.

1

CELLAR JDOOB

Auditor—A. J. Perry.

New Designs
at Low Prices.

Funeral of Mr. Edward Batchelder.

Uatchelder, EE
long illi e s,
occurred ytsterdny morning, the services
beng held at bis late residence at 265
Mr. Batchelder wi B
Congress stieet.
[or many years in the old Fluent lilook,
and was well known and highly respect- ^
funeral

The

who

3d

died

of

Sunday

among

his

Edward

or

after

wont

a

business associates.

His

beloved wite filed two years ago, and his
death is mourned by an only son, Mr.

Ba'ohalder,

coudHCts
the
picture framing ebusiness on Exohange street. The lutermeut took place
at Yarmouth.
Charles

H.

Civil Service Reform.

Collector Deering has brought to ti e
attention of the employesat the Custom
liouse the circular issued by the Treasury Department, August 26, 1896, which
quotes from the provisions of the civil
service aot making political assessments
misdemeanor, amljhas notified all employes connected with this district that
they are under no obligntion whatever to

subscriptions

for political or othfr
and that they will not be moor In any
disorimina ert
lested
way
igainst for failure to so sufcsoritie.
make

purposts,

Not long ago a farmer who lives three
miles from here, came to my store before
breakfast and bought a bottlo of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
He said their
little boy had a bad cold, and as they bad
bad
used what they
in the liouse his wife
would not let him go to plow until lie
came

and got another bottle.

other sort of back

any

PANTS.

3

They’re ail wool, well made

§

or

rarcl

aud keep their color like
If yon

sliding £5

JOHNSON

tear

rip,

are

hard

on

black cat.

a

pants

yon

V

nee'd

these goods.

ipE

who

Price §2.70.

Almost

as

cheap

as

SSj

I
S2

—|
EE

OTeralls, but look like $5 trousers.
Sold iii Portland only by

££

i F. HILL & CO. 1
febl8dlw
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LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
febl7eo<Rf

French

;*n

d

German Leuonf,

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
will continue his
evening instruction* in
Frencli and German,and be also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Melsterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed In ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine St.,
between l and 2 or 5 and 6 p. m. febSeodlm

removal;
The Real Estate Offices of the

undersigned have been removed
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS.
feblO

d9w«

______-——---

1

i
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™

1

—---

USE

AH
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The little

who was with him, remarked: “Now
I will soon be well, for Chamberlain’s
‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” K. C.
MoEi.kov, Black llawk. Pa. In speaking
of this remedy Mr. MeElrov said people
came from far and wide to his store to
jet it, and many of them would not know
what, to do without it. For sale a 25
rnd 50 cents a bottle by II. P. St,

boy,

for unanimous
be?ins to put requests
He decides whioh
bad cough and bronchial difficul- consent one at a time.
men’s requests lie will put first, and this
ty. I used
of recognidecision is called his power
business
protends Soold’s drug store, 577 Congress St,
tion. Of course the
R. B. Schofield, slowly, so there is great competition for Portland, and K. 8. Raymond,Cumberand it made me well.”
ticket. | and Mills.
recognition. This makes the
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 28tli, 1S81.

with

jan7

on

Half doz. same rate.

J. H< Costello &
120-122

Work

THE

spendthrift

a

indiscriminately around the booth, but
do the residents would make them form in single file,

Above Coals Constant-

largest package—greatest economy.

subterranean intrigues or deoeitful
ing.
back-bitings. So at times it happens that
Nomination papers have been filed with
he becomes a respected terror In the
City Clerk Jones tor Jacoo M. iiane as
House.
candidate for alderman
au Independent
in Ward Six, Oakdale, in opposition to
Now there are parties in Worcester who Mr. Clarence W. Small.
have a claim of about 860,000 against
Mr. J. William Hewitt of the class of
first shipment
the government. Mr. Walker is very ’93 D. H.
S., has been ohoson poet of dered IOOO pairs. The
the AJAX Knee Pants for Boys.
anxious for this claim to be paid, but has the class of
Bowdoin
oollega.
'»7,
net been able to get any action from this
The class of ’98 Wastbrook seminary,
House. He does not feel well about it, will hold a meeting this afternoon
at
and has not concealed his feelings. He Alumni hall to decide on a class motto.
has never blamed the Speaker direotly,
for he Is friendly to him, but he has conPatrick’s Coffee Party.

very desirable entertainment should be given in
a hall that would hold one thousand peo-

full

The trouble is;not with the rules'of the
the fact that fifteen
House but with
Congress
as many hills press upon
It is not reasonable
as can be acted on.
to blame the rules or tho leaders. The

Lykens Valley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

to

well illustrated but the lecturer has always, in the leoture proper, delighted by
the excellence of the subject matter.
a

jected.

use.

Genuine

But

complimentary mention from those that
have attended them. They are not only

This will be the suhjeot
Rev. Mi.
tated lecture to be given by
toHack at the Second Parish church
Mr. Hack’s illustrated
morrow evening.
lectures have received a great deal of

or

3

ate oritioisms of tho

The method by which the rulee of the
House provide for maintaining the equilibrium between the des'res and rights
of the individual “and the rights of the
whole number may be shown
by a

the

night

WATER

of the

forge

general steam ami

for

unsurpassed

when almajorityjvote will suffice to (.take
up any private bill on the calendar
There has been no Friday Ithis Congress
of Massachusetts,
when Mr. Walker,

majority of the members
always outweighs greatly the inconsider- times

sense

bl lis, which take days for consideration.

There should be

HOT

has beeu a notable outburst of this kind.
It has been impotent because the good

illus-

of

Apply

Burning

process

a

which goes

Lehigh and Free
Goals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas tSemi-Bltuuiinous) ami
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

tatives, only
Bills of Exceptional Merit Brought For- regular order are regulated scientifically
nightfall
intended to
give the public
ward By Special Consent—Congressman by, rules
bottom the rescuers were both rejoiced
business and private business due opporthe
from
a
hear
and startled to
cry
Walker’s Rebellion Against the House
tunities. There isjone day of the week
2.16
man below, and from that time until
Buies.

absent, with 4 3-4 DAYS’ board at Washington’s best hotels, »23.
OLD POINT COMFORT,
RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON isix days), from New
York, February 20, March 18, April 15. Rate,

T^^^TTti^^TOAIN^DAILYfromi
AiC jUtl
New England and but ONE

A Full Assortment of

olaim to

overhanging
which
diggers came to Gamble’s head,
while two suoh ciroumstances it always
was oramped by a heavy stone,
happens
the
that the leaders and the system of rules
other stones were pressed against
of unanimous'oonsent, and the
forecome in for a large share of intemperate privilege
back aurt one was cutting into his
S35.
twice given him that opporhas
blood
with
Speaker
I tinerarles of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent. head.
His face was covered
criticism from the disappointed memhead.
205 Washington St„ Boston, or GEO.
WJ and
tunity, but each time some one has obbut he could move his
bers. During
week
the
there
saud,
present
BOYD, A. G.P. A„ Philadelphia. JanSOW&Sf.
his sides and

including

MISCEI/LANEOUS.

DUST.

GOLD

i*
person of power whose eye It
desirable to catch, and those
who do
the
not catch it feel disappointed,
bo
performance of asking unanimous conseller

sent to
was

who

SPECIAL trains of State Room, Sleeping,
and Observation Cars, with Bathroom
ning
attachment.
TOUR will leave Boston, FEBRUARY 23,
Orvleltlng Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, New San
leans iMARDI GRAS FESTIVITIES)
Antonio, El Paso, San Diego, San Francisco,
Salt Lake City, Leadvllle, Glenwood SpriiiKi

(GRAND

A

I

COOKi:.„; RANGE
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., MAKERS.
A-

!

I

=§

•

-.f

ill sued

o< n
far from
way as to I e
elusive. If tin' facts as related by the
New York Hi roll I (which by tie WHy 1-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE

1'ItESS.

Subscription Kates.
tor six

*3
; aily (in advance) *6 per year:
Willis; *1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and aj
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
ate of

$7

a

year.

Maine State*

Press. (Weekly) published
per year; *1 for six months;
26 cents for trial subscrip-

every Thursday, *2
50 cents a quarter;

tion of six weeks.
long oi
Persons wishing to leave town for
of their
M:ort poriods may have the addresses
as desired.
i apers changed as often
Advertising: Kates.

1 lie Man for

a

newt,
not one of tho so railed “fake”
papers) he true Consql Lee In tendering
his resignation acted just, as a
spirited
to lii<
American alive
and patriotic

responsibilities ought to act.
and.tho American renple will support
duties and

him whether the administration does or
of
not. The continued imprisonment
American citizens iu Knvaua dungeons
without trial, is an outrage that ought to
ho resented by our
government. It is

| T<

the Editor

of

FINANCIAL

Mnyur.

the Press:

standard

cf txeellenc?, o
oai-aoiiy and ambitions
and of its 'munioirul ideas.
He st.tud
ol

its

business

its

leforo the win Id as the expression of tb<
city’s best effort to secure a cbiof magistrate who shall bo worthy of her.
The
type of mnu selected is the measure of
that
city’s ideal; it is the mark by

entirely inexcusable. American citizens, which oil men may judge of her relati'6
whether guilty or not, have a right under position in the scalo
of civic developour treaty with Spain to a
spesdy trial, ment.
Therefore the Republicans of
and if that is not accorded them our gov* Portland
hnve placed in nomination a
eminent ought to know tho reason why.
young, progressive business man iu the
one
for
In Daily Press *1.50 per square,
with the congres- person of Charles H. Kandall.
Three Inser- We have no sympathy
month.
ueek; *4.00 for one
Mr. Randall served several years in
Every other sional jingoes who are deliberately undertions or less, *1.00 per square.
one third less than these taking to bring on a conflict with Spain,
the
common council and by his honest,
advertisements,
day
but at the cam > time we have just as lit- straightforward course wen the respect
utes.
one
for
tle with the spirit that would permit the of all his brother councilmeu bo tlmt
Half square advertisements *1.00
week or *2.60 for one month.
rights of American citizens to be grossly they made him president of the council
a
colof
width
“A Square" is a space of the
and wantonly violated ratUer than go to the year he was in that body.
Then the
umn and one inch long.
war.
citizens of his ward said; “You have
adon first page, one-third
Notices,
special
Will
done so well we
advance you to
AND
GOVDEMOCRACY
MUNICIPAL
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
ERNMENT.
or
less,
insertions
square each week. Three
Everybody who is familiar with the
*1.60 per square.
and Democratic party knows perfoctly
well
Beading Notices In nonpanel_ type
15 cents per that many of the elements of whioh it is
classed with other, paid notices.
iine each insertion.
composed are inimioal (o good governmatter type,
Bure Beading Notices in reading
ment. There are many good men in it—
25 cents per line each insertion.
ineo
who desire that municipal affalri
adverWants, To Let. For Sate and similar
advance, for should be conducted upon a high plane,
tisements, 25 cents per week in
adver- that business principles should oontrol in
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
few
and all adver- their management, but they are so
tisements under these headlines,
lin advance, will be in comparison with those who look upon
not paid
Isements
the municipal offices as so many spoils
l arged at regular rates.
In Maine State Pbebb—SI.OO per square tofhe distributed as a reward for politioa]
for
cents per square
or first insertion, and fifty
servioes that they have practically n o in...Kraonnr.t
fluence after suooess is won. They give
to
sub
relating
Address all communications
a sort of respectability to the party durto
Bcrlptlons and aavsrtlsemenM
&ireet,
Publishing Co., 97 exchange
ing a campaign, but after the campaign
Portland. Me.
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the other element which
rear anti
is by far the most ['numerous and noisy
comes to the front andlstays there. It hBs
occasionally happened in this city that
the
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MUNicipflLELECTION, Monday, March

enough Republicans, moved by disappointment or thinking perhaps that a
1, turn over.might be a good thiug, have

FOB MAYOB :

Chas. H.

Randall.
A.

Marcus
So far as reported tlie;Hon.
of conHanna has received no despatch
Foraker, and
gratulation from JSenator
he will not.
the ohances are that

voted the Democratic tioket, to put that
party[ln control of the management of
municipal [affairs. They have always,
however, regretted it afterward, aDd that
No
too not a great while afterward.

Uemooratio city
mayor or
government has survived one term 1, for
thirty years in this city, not because the
mayors or the members of the city govDemoeratio

We offer a Limited
Amount of

Thu city of t ortbn l cannot afford to
the election f Mr. Winslow t
The mayor of it city if
tils muyornity.
a
civic lepreseiitative of that citvs’ pro

pern.it

gross,

the aldermnnlc board." Re was electand served two years, and here his
personal popularity was so great he was
chosen the president of the hoard, and

ed

he has become.
his arts. For
e most famous

X Nina;
~j succe,

wild animals, is
has been able to
) The Indian on

jfoe
animal, s
inapproachable
terpreting nature
br has been chan
Sn both

cases

fielding from 4 7-8 per cent

mamty, for their

to 5 7-8 per cent.

same

of

<»*«* inw‘th ***

‘Prese,nt
«er from the bullet

In .the former
ascl*t movement of the foe
_

s,

plunges or jumps

and

an

that treated of the good health and longevity of the Indians, as a race, in the past
and our personal knowledge of their present
remarkable hardiness, were we first led to
seek from them their secret of warding off
disease*
Whenever sick
Their secret was simple.
they turned to Nature lor relief. Hundreds
of years of experience in the curing and combining of various herbs, barks, and roots
had given to them many medicines, the curative properties of which were remarkable.

KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES are universally recognised as the most potent remedies of the present day.
XT
Cures effected by KICKAPOO INDIAN

SAGWA are m many instances miraculous.
It relieves Quickly and cures effectively,
the
by cleansing, purifying and invigorating a
svstem, everv disease originating from
disordered stomach, liver, kidnevs or blood.

Old Story

of
appetite, lassitude, sallow complexion and
hundreds of other seemingly slight disorders
are not to he neglected.
They are Nature's
warnings of more serious troubles. Help
Nature by taking her own remedy, SAGtVA,
and prevent what might result in a long sickness, during which time your family will
suffer for the want of your support, and
even worse still may follow, if you are overtaken by an untimely death.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwn sold by all druggists, ®l per bottle; 6 bottles for ®5. Also
their other famous remedies, Kickapoo Indian

Remember—pimples, blotches,

Oil, 25c., salve, 25c., worm killer, 25c., cough
cure, 50c., pills, 25e., each of which are well
If you
known for their wonderful cures.
wish information, w? will give you through
our eminent doctors, medical advice free, if
vou will write us. Address, Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., New Haven, Conn.
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COAT
Sale,

MIDDLE
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FOR.

Temple St., Portland,

ST.,

Me.

RAYS ONLY.
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Co.,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City

Come

Open Every Evening Until 9,30-

Early

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY LAST BUT 2D DATS ONLY.

Don't Miss This Opportunity.

Store Open Every Evening During the Sale

At 221 MIDDLE

PR

ST.,
Portland,
Me.

Temple,
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G

_PAYS_

could not be

depended

on to

get out.

this time
It is impossible to say
whether the statement of the New York
Herald that Consul General Lee has resigned because his efforts in behalf of
at

Havana
American citizens confined'at
administrawere not supported by the
tion, is true or false. A sort of denial
oomes

from

Washington,

but

it is

made

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The fassiaila

eijaatuie

It m
enry

TEN DOLLARS REWARD OFFERED.
The trustees of the Portland Public
Library will l>ay ten dollars ($10)
for evidence which shall lead to the
conviction of any person mutilating
books belonging to the library.
Per order of the

TRUSTEES.
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jams

109 Wllmot St.
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Girls.

OOFFE

PARTY

:

AND

PROMENADE CONCERT,
-GIVEN BY-—

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

St.

Refunding 4s,
Dated l£ay 1, 1892—Due May 1. 1908.

Patrick’s

Population,

for

these bonds

Trust

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

AT

CITY

HALL,

Tickets—Gentlemen, 60 ceu's;

cents,

lckeis

'j

on

sale now.

Ladles. 25
leblSdlw

2 000,000.

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 ill 1880.
We recommend
Funds.

St.

Conference

Vincent tie Pan!.

Wednesday, Eve., Feb.iSi. ’97.

$270,744,536
4,206,000

flssesged Valuation,
rotal Debt,

Exchange

GOPHETUA, iiMi
MR. LEROY L RIGHT and
MR. HARRY MCLELLAN,
—

TO BE

GIVEN

BY

AflATEURS
AT

—

Sts.
d

Kotzschmar

'f

February S5llt, gQili

Hall,
t!7lb.

and

of tickets wi'l bepiii at Cressey, ,Jones&
Allen's, Feb. 18. at 1.30 p. m.
There are still several hundred good seats
Hale

SWAN & BARRETT,
HATJKEIiS,
186 middle Street,

Grocery, Provision

Blaine.

Portland,

-AND-

Accounts of
Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made

on

all parts

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

upon

of

all

this

Euro-

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
of
the
world.
in
Funds
allparts

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Rufus H. Hlnkley, George H. Richardson,
Arthur K. Hunt.
dt!

janl

-AT--

Oily Hall,
MONDAY, MARCH 1st.

SWAN & BARRETT,

TICKETS SOc.

LADIES’ TICKETS

25c.

feb23dlw

ANNUAL

SALE

CONGRESS ST.

Secure First Choice

right._

~-|

and all

m

■

If

Portland Trust Co. ANNUAL :

THE

Casco National Bank
-OF

—

incorporated 1824.
CAPITA!.

AND

ONE

M. E. Ladies’ Circle,
Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons
and Evenings. Feb. ‘24tli and 25th.
Washington
Wednesday evening—Martha
Tea-6 to 8 p. m.. ■ Entertainment by Messrs.
assisted
and
Skillin
by Miss
Hatch.
Woodbury,
J.trmie Tieaowell, Club Swinging. Mr. Robert
A.
B.
and
Mr.
Macreadle,
Whitcomb. Render,
Baritone.
Admission, including supper, 25 cts. For
either supper or eutertainment alone, 15 cts.
Thursday evening— Mock Trial by members
of Y. M. <?. A.
Admission 15 cts. Afternoons free. fcb22d3t*

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Srior

Cor.

■■

—

_TO SECURE

GREAT BARGAIN.

III

Prices 26c. 60c, 76c aud Sl.f 0.
beats now ou sale at the Box Office.

Cor. Middle and

.
A . .
amusement have
Roof gardens for
This !
it
How’s
but
time
some
past,
been in vogue for
Gothamites to
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
has remained for the
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
of their new
feature
main
a
one
make
the site of the notion thatjbeoauss a Demoeratio mayor by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
city prison to be orectedjon
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
will he might be better than the average of his
have known F. J.
We the undersigned,
present Tombs. The garden,and will be party, therefore lie could be trusted to
the street
eight stories above
Cheney fo$ the last 16 years, and believe him
a better administration of publio
furnish
devoted to exercising the prisoners.
perfectly honorable in all business transacaffairs than the average of his party detions and linancially able to carry out any
n
the Demo- manded or wanted has always proved
Both the Republicans and
obligations made by their firm.
to renominate fallacious one.
Generally a few weeks WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tolewhich is open at
crats of Bangor refuse
at the Manufacturers’ Mackintosh
do. O.
daunted he has of Pemooraiio. administration have been
Mayor Beal, but nothing
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholedelusion
oitizeus’
a
by
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
enongb to completely dispel any
hud himself nominated
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
citizens’ of this kind, and make the Republicans
as a
caucus and proposes to run
acting
directly upon the blood and mucuous
much surfaces
never appeared who have [entertained it
very
has
of the system. Price, 75c per bottle.
candidate. Banger
all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Sold
citizens’
by
for
of
themselves.
ashamed
lo us to be a favorable spot
1897 is not
theii politics
The Demoeratio party in
movements. They want
the Demooratdifferent
from
there.
over
essentially
pretty straight
io party when it last put itself on exhi40 Thousand Boston Union Made
The Indiana Board of Health not long
bition in municipal office in this town.
Cigars at $19 per thousand.
since took radical action towards the sup- It is still as profuse in promises as then,
Black Bock Cigars $60 per thousand.
asand if it gets the chance it will repudiate
prssion of kissing, and the general
to
felt
obliged
This is positively the Largest Sale of Rubber and Mackintosh Clothing, which
sembly of that state has
the’great majority of them just as it did
an
taken place in anv city in Ihe Union. If you miss this 6ale, you miss a
has
ever
Winslow
doubtless
enter upon a similar crusade against
E.
B.
then. Mr.
before a buying public.
120-122 South St., 130 Beach St.,
rare chance in securing the biggest value ever placed
established oustoni, involving the mathe- thinks if he were Mayor he could resist
feb20 lm* These goods come from three of the largest and most reliable houses in the United
BOSTON, MASS.
the
that
decreed
has
and
matical Pi,
irresponsible elethe demands of the
States. They will be sacrificed at twenty-five cents on the dollar in order to turn
hereby is ments of his
"area of a oircle shall he and
party, and conduct the office
these goods into ready capb. Look the followiug over oarefully and you will say
that you never heard of such a sacrifice sale before.
eijual to that of a.square whose perimeter as he oonduots his manufactory. That
settle
The
equals that of the oircle.”
is beoause he has hRd little
experience
and
ment]of this much vexed mathematical with the hungry and thirsty crowd that To the Electors of tho
of
ratification
would lay siege to him the moment hie
probleinlnow only awaits the
NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
cf theiSnpremB Court of that State.
election was announced. He had a little
Portland:
Gents' Rubber Coats, never sold
with long
Ladies’
Mackintoshes,
pressure means
States
Supreme ! Court taste of what Democratic
The United
Sale price,
ess than $4,00.
$i.oo
Capes. Wholesale price, $2.50. Ours,
to
was
and
very
glad
get
of
^he
last|fall,
case
Joseph
50c
Notipe is hereby given that the board of
affirms the decision in the
if
he
is
of
said
will
in
voters
be
But
under
It.
of
out
from
city
mayor
must pass
registration
Gents’ Double Texture MackLadies’
High Grade Storm
Dunlop, aJCbioago editor who
open session at room No. eleven (11), City
Coats. Wholesale price, $7.60.
Joliet he can nut escape that way. A struggle
Building upon each of the nine secular days Coats, made of imported cloth, in intosh
the next twoiyears of;his life in
Whole- Sale price,
to the municipal election,to be held on black, blue and grey mixtures.
$2.75
Chica- for supremacy between himself and the
of
March
prison. Concerning his paper.the
the
first
next,
day
being
onday,
Sale price,
$1.75
was disgraced disreputablejelements of bis party will be Feb, 16 to Feb. 24 inclusive,prom nine in the sale price, $7.00,
double
or
Gents’
Mackintosh,
go Journal says, "The city
Ladies’ Garments.double texture,
oS forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
the inevitable and if be does not oome
with or without cape.
by it, the law brought into contempt,
lined through, made of diagonal cloth, tingle breasted,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
be
beonuse
he
is
Had the second best it will
and from seven till nine o’clock in the even- one, two
and three capes. Wholesale IVholesale price, $10.00. Sale price,
public ,hooked and outraged.
more determined than any ing,excepting on the last day or said session,
$3.50
$2.00
$0.00. Sale price,
lioense continued, it is appalling toithink stronger^aud
price*
not
be
in
it
will
session
24.
)when
(February
who has preceded him, after
five o’clock in the afternoon,to receive
Special attention is called to this lot of
What the oonsequencesjmust khave been. Demooratio.Mayor
made
of
Gents Mackintoshes,
most unlikely.
evidence touching the Qualification of voters Ladies’ Mackintoshes, made of imiovered cloth, double breasted, stitched
Every’oityJin the Uuion was {threatened whiobj.is
in said city and to revise and correct the ported cloth, such as Cashmere, Tricot,
with an invasion by similar purveyors of
voting lists. There will also be sessions on
lined
through with wd strapped with velvet collar; never
CURRENT COMMENT.
February 26, 26, and 27 to enable the board 3erge, Melton;
lold for less than $12.00. Sale price,
filth. The stroke was severe, but it was
to verify the correctness of said lists and for woolen and silk linings of all colors;
$4.00
uo n
xg wm
duujbuu vx
□ever sold for less than $12.00 to $20.00.
none too severe,
closing
up tlie records of said sessions.
THE COMING MINISTER TO ENGAll registered voters who changed their Your
to 56.00
all
choice,
$3.00
among
good^ci^izens.
to
ward
congratulation
another preGents’ Imported Mackintosh
residence from one
LAND.
Ladies’ Crnvenettes, two cape,
vious to April 1, 1896, and have not had their
All this la quite
fine, high grade, latest
velvet collar.
Wholesale Coats, veryblack
residence properly corrected on the voting silk lined,
(Providence Journal.)
and grey, Cashmere,
lie.
8-v...
nrharn tllAV
nn calrl
style;
blue,
Sale
to
$28.00.
price,
price, $15.00
Earnest efforts are now being made to
The definite assertion that Col. John first
rricot and Melton, velvet oollar. Wholeof April,should notify the city clerk
day
to
$7.60
$5.00
be Ambassador to
Great 111 person or m writing of such change, who
sale price, $15.00; to $4.00 to $7.50
provide for the election of a delegate from Hay is is to
Children’s Rubber MackinThere has will receive and record evidence of the
a satisfactory one.
of Britain
the District of Alaska to the House
the name of the
embrace
at
must
which
.75
of
toshes
Dr.
Boys’ Rubber Coots at
determined
booming
given
away
any
price.
a
same,
teen
street and number from,
Representatives. There are about 10,000 Depew for the place In New York state voter, tiie ward,
number to which
and
street
and
the
ward,
wbite oitizena in that territory who are but while he would doubtless make a such removals have been made. Or applicadeserving of at least some little purtiui- genial and successful American represen- tion for the above purpose may be made to
tative at London it is not too much to tiie board of registration, Room No. 11, City
pation;in federal affairs. No substan- say that Col. Hay’s diplomatic experi- Building, on each of the nine secular days,
Remember, this stock will be sold without reserve, without restriction,
has
been
to the February 15 to February 24, 1897 Inclusive.
tial attention from Congress
ence renders him equal, at least,
without consideration of the cost of production. All are cordially invited to come
F. GERRISH,
AUGUSTUS
since famous after-diuner orator in fitness for
given this section of the country
ind examine our stook and prices and convince yourself that you save 75 per cent,
MONll‘ 'K A. BLANCHARD,
He has
the delicate duties of the post.
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
If you are not satisfied after buying, you may
jn the dollar by trading with us.
the passage of tbejact oganizing it into
of
hail considerable training as h represenVoters.
Board of Registration
Its area is about oneexchange for any garment in the store until suited.
a district in 1884.
1897,
in
feb!3d2w
tative of the United States, though
13,
February
Portland,
United minor capacities, at Paris, Vienna and
■izth of the entire area of the
the Hayes
States and Territories. Its mineral re- Madrid, and occupied, daring
Messenger’s Notice.
administration, the position ol first assources are great and its natural advant- sistant
He is, in addiseoretnry of state
of
the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
Office
for
warrant
good grounds
ages suoh as to
tion, a man of wide reading and cnlture.
Maine, Cumberland ss. February
State of
the belief that a wonderful development SILVERITE OPPOSTION
16th. A. D.. 1897.
TO THE
films is to give notice, that on the 12th day
awaits it at a not far distant day.
TREATY.
of Feb. A. D.. 1897, a Warrant in
*
the
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inallowed
have
which
The Powers
(Boston Advertiser.)
of Cumberland,
lor said County
solvency
Armenians
In other words, it Is the silver senators against the estate of
Mussulmans to murder the
COME AT ONCE!
DON’T DELAY !
bitterness
offering who, animated by an intense
KICHAKD A. DUDDY, of Portland,
for se veral years past without
f6bl9dF,B&W
against England heoause of the English adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiihan
serious
more
protests
anything
do not tion
which
attitude on the silver question,
petition
said debtor,
of
have promptly put a stop to the killiDg propose to allow the enactment of
an was filed on the 12th day ol Feb., A. D.1897,
on
claims
is
to be
interest
can
it. It to which date
ofjMussulmans in the island of Crete by arbitration treaty If theythat help
a
I
number computed.
is generally understood
debts
to
or
of
the so called Christians of that oountry,
any
That the payment
by said
of sound money Democrats are willing to
and delivery of any
transfer
tiie
and
This
Debtor,
the
camp.
insurgent
by shelling
join the Republicans in support of the property bv him ara forbidden by lav/.
does not mean that the powers sympa- treaty. If so, there should still be good
That a meeting of the creditors of said
that the treaty In
some Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
thize with Mussulmans as against Chris- reason to hope
endorsed by the Senate in more assignees of his estate, will be held at
form
he
may
to be holden at Probate
tians. IJerhaps the opposite is the ease.
spite of the savage opposition of the sil- a Court of Insolvency
Portland, in said
-OFBut the Cretans could be reached from ver senators. At all events, it is worth Court Room, in saidthe 1st day ofCounty of
on
March,
the Cumberland,
the sea without landing troops, while the while making the attempt to have
A. D., 1897. at 10 o'cIock m the forenoon.
and there would he strong
Given under my hand the date first above
Armenian Mussulmans could be subdued treaty adopted,
:
popular resentment if the present session Writt9"into
the
terriC.L. BUCKNAM,
trcops
marching
only by
Simula expire without such an attempt
of
could
not
the
Powers
the
as
Messenger
agroe being made.
Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
tory, atm this
insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.
to, probably because they feared that if
___feb!7&24
once the troops of ar.y power got in they
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J. Aldrich Libby,
Dan Collier,
m
Geo. A. Schiller,
W
I
Belle Archer, ■■ H ■ I
Marie Deuby,

Direct from Park Theater, Boston.
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Clever
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CHANGE
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Through

A

C. C. TUKE8BTJRY, Manager.

Original Cast. I

equally deadly germ

oof ni

after years of etheir!
this reason the gene;
pf the tribes forjtnedicin

BUSINESS MAN.

J. II. Costello &

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

ealing Properties
>obed nP0D by
ost wonderful

or

city.

ernment were objectionable
personally,
for in most oases they were not, but because it was found that the Democratic
party was the real governing power, and
that its
government was bad. The

of Arms.

General

whenever the mayor was absent from
tbe^oity, Mr. Randall acted as mayor
with credit to himself and honor to the
Mr. Kandall livos In the city of Portland and takes great pride In Portland.
He is a Portland
boy and a Portland
progressive business mau—a mnu who
has by straightforward and ImnoBt measa
large wholesale trade in
ures "built
He is a tax-payer and a citizen
Maine.
Mr. Randall is a business
of Portland.
man, but he is something more. He is
informed with the «p!rit of business entorpnse aDpiieu to city development. tie
has shown that he not o.ily favors extending his own business, but that of
Portland as well. Bis interest in nil that
helps to extend Portland’s piosperity
and influence, has lieen proved not in
and
one or two Instances, but in many,
whenever the opportunity presented itMore than all. he has shown himself.
self to lie in hearty sympathy with the
movement for municipal reform and the
placing of our city administration upou
basis. Portland, the
a purely business
chief commercial city of Maine, reprethe broadest
sents Maine’s business in
Mr. Churles H. Bandall, the Resense.
publican candidate forr mayor, represents Portland’s business In the broadest
A
business city and u busisense.
finds in Mr. Ranness mayor, Portland
dall the proper man to represent her, and
next Monday the voters of Portland will
elect him by a handsome majority, Mr.
Charles H. Randall to serve them as
mayor for the ensuing year. So thinks

_wnmyw.

SURPLUS

MILLION

CITY

HAIvIr

DOLLARS.
Letters of Credit.
Letters of Credit issued for the
travellers, available in all parts
world.

use

of

of
the

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well ns for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN R.
„„„

Janl9dtf

SMALL,"President

Feb. 25—Augusta vs. Portland.
26-—Prnvidenco vs. Portland.
ReAdmission 25 cents.
Game at 8.30.
ieb24d3t
served seats at Chandler’s.
Thur.
Fri.

On

Feb.

Thursday Evening. Feb. 35,

REV. ROLUN T. HACK
will give

an

Illustrated

Lecture

on

PSEGRIHS,”

“THE

at Second Parish Church.

MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Cash’er.

Tickets may be obAdmission 25 cents.
tained at the door. Lecture at 8 o’clock.
feb2Sd8t

HOME BONDS.
AUCTION SALES.

SI 5,0 0O.

F.

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Philips, Maime, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S, Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

DUE 1916.

GRAVITY
....

H. HI.
feb22

FOR

SUPPLY.

C.

F. O. BAILEY.

W.

ALLEN
,ltf

rosrh4

0A1.F BY-

Pajson & Co.,

ttjA.'WiESL-Bmsij
dtt

Commissioners’ Noiicp,

UUTIiLS.
_____

Have You Tried Che

“Busisiess Men’s Dinner”

at the =
Portland, Me., Feb. 16. A. L>., 1897.
Cumberland, ss.
We. the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Henry Cl. Peabody,
fudge of Probate within and for snid County.
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
■hum* of the creditors of William Rolloff, late
t'nder (lie New Management 1
sf Winalmm, in said county, deceased, whose
■state has been represented insolvent, hereby
25 Cents is the Price.
;lvo public notice njreeably to the order of
fa
he said Judge of Probate, that three months
l)A__jltf_
rom and after the twenty-sixth clay of January,
R., 1897, have been allowed to said creditor,
A
o present and prove their claims, and that we
ivill attend to the duty assigned us at the office
Altamonte Springs, Fla.
>f Frank 1. Moore. 80 Exchange street, at ten
)f tile clock in the forenoon of March 16th.
Most Healthful Location and best water in
1897, March 81st, 1897. and April 24th. 1897,
or the purpose of receiving the same.
the state, all nnthern help and everything first
FRANK O. PR [RE,
Jrommis- class. For book, write to C. IV. GKAY, of
royal b. Manchester,
FRANK I. MOORE,
I sioner*- Gray’s tnli,Jackson, N. H„ Prop.
fan25
dif
febl7
dlawSwW
—

“WINDSOR,”

T El

(

E~A LT

^iO^TS^,'

GOALS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

1

5
6
7
8

Harry McLeilan’s operetta o
and Mr.
“King Cophetua, or the Land of the

Spoon”

will hnvo

H

10
11

initial

its

labor
performance at Kotzsuhmar hall.No
or expense has been Bpared iu a proper
amaproduction of the piece. The best
teur talent has been secured for the prin-

cipals and the chorus has fceeu
w ill be very
fully selected. The costumes
rich aud regal, the^scenery attractive, the
orcbestra’up to date, aud every little detail will^be carefully attended to so that
bo reasonably prea great success may
most caie-

ordinary attention.
“A Milk White Flog” is a
production
more pretentious thnn anything this successful playwright has heretofore offered
this section.
the theatre going public in
Tbe cast is composed of 'the best talent
command

more than

for Portland
goal. The playing
get
line In this
on both sides was remarkably
it was intime, but ns the wind blows,
Now seven
fast and slow.
to

a

termittently
or eight men would he jammed together
for the
in the centro of the floor fighting
of artillery
in the profession and will dumber ah out
a sort
and
then
agaiu
ball,
fifty performers, including a military duel, in biiuging ths ball from one end
band, under the direction of Mr. Wm. of tho hall to the other, wouid give the
the
Distin. All the’sceuery used in the piece
players a breathing spell, but keep
is oarried by the company, being brought spectators busy watching the ball. After
from Hoyt’s New York theatre, and is fourteen minutes and over of this kind of
said to.te the most elaborate ever usod work Whipple caged the ball on a clever
»
by a road company. Mr. Hoyt’s come- jmss iruui *vtiiuoij
dies are always 6ure of big audienoes here of tbe game.
Only forty-one seconds rethe
and the aprearance of his woEt popular amired to play before tbe end of
the
success will prove no exception to
period, and it seemed impossible that
rule it one is to

judge ny
brisk demand for seats.

tno

uuutuaity

Bath should soore before the gong should
But score
sound the eiid of tbe period.
did and not only once but twice in

they
Both of these goals
seconds.
Rehearsals are about to begin on a play forty-one
in a very
J. Mooney
to be produced by local amateurs at Port- were scored by
land theatre same time during the latter clever manner, and solely owing to the
weeks in Marob. The additional interestunfact that Portland’s goal was left
ing feature of the undertaking is that the
Hadley and Jordan at most
play is from the pen of a Portland play- guarded by
wright who has figuted somewhat in ama- uufortunate moments. True, thh last
teur theatricals.
goal was made by Bath just as the gong
Bounded the end of the period, and at
WESTBROOK.
fiist Referee Bong wasn’t going to allow
the score, but the audience, favoring fair
Notes.

house
to his
Dr. Mjroh is ooniined
With the grippe.
Alderman Black, who has been quite
slok for the past two weeks is rapidly re-

covering.
The seven assemblies which have been
at
Invited to visit Calnnthe assembly
their next meeting are from Bbldeford,

Saco, Vinalhaveu, Eastport, Vanceboro,
Skotvhegan and Mattawamkeng.
Pequawket Tribe, I. O. R. M., worked
the Hunters’ degree in several candidates
last evening.
of Everett,
Lrander Cobb and wife
Mass., are visiting Mr. Cobb’s brother,
Mr. George M. Cobb of Kooky Hill.
Babb is dangerously sick
Will
Mrs.

52
04
30
23
32
33
18
17

2
1
6
2
1
2

should be
play, demanded that Bath
given the second goal, and this was done.
The score theD stood, Bath 2, Portland,
but
and the outlook was anything

1,
cheerful.
Well,

we

did

pretty fair, considering,

period,
until the middle of the second
chute
the toboggan
wheu we struck
again. Dawson took Warner’s place as
first rush for Portland in the commenceand two
ment of the second
periou
minutes later caged the ball on Whipple’s
next pass. Then McGilvary got two right
the
off for Bath, and fortune favoring
home team again, Dawson scored another

Bath,

J.
Bath, J.

29
20
00
45

1
4
1

Rockland,

34
29
30
HI
14
15

Lewiston,

Bath,

Portlaud,
Gardiner,
Augusta,

21
23
25
27
17
39

CASH AND GIVEN FREE

EACH MONTH

PRIZES

follows
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
$ 400.00
“
“
$1
26 Second “
if/PuBicyciS3*2,000.G0
“
“
Watches
$
1,000.00
40 Tlwd
■

VI

HOW TO OBTAIN THEMSUN*.1iCHT

to save ns many
*o4B tvrnoners ns they can rotli

off Lite

top

portion

t. *-nt

the

sent

In,

RULES.
«

of coupons from
Earnest Numberhe
or Bhe resides
the district in which
will receive!# 100 Casli.
m the
The
Competitors who send
Numbers of couNpvt 1
district in which they
pons from tho
reside will Each receive at winners
option n, Indy’s orgentleman 8 fierce
price 8100.00.
Special bicycle, itors
who Bend In the
The 1(1 Compet

ui

number ©f Coupons
to Lever I5ros.» Ida.,

^ UMBE1
Wrapper (top 'eft hand corner) with lives
in._
of the DISTRICT Comnclttor
NAME OF

DISTRICT.

_

22

New York City, Brooklyn. A.nn«
and Staten I *1 ands» New JcrBey*
NcwYork Mate (outride of N.Y. City*
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Ielan at),

53

Pennsyly^anTarDelaware? Mnjy*
and l)e8*

—

1

__

WRAPPERS

t. Fvery month during 1897 in each of tlio 4 district*
will be awarded as follows:
prizes
'____r.ni,„
r«„mnC.n-tnr *rho sendsm the

wrapper, that porrton
contnpi^
In a the heading “MJNSJCKT
SOAP.” These (called “Coupons”) are to be sent, with a
fully paid, enclosed
sheet of paper stating C ompctItor’s full name and address
and

land, West Virginia
iriet of jiotw.nhia.

The New England States*__
4
*The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special*

1897 Pattern, m’f'd by Geo. N.Pierce & CJo.. of Baifalo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tirea, First Class Nickle Lamp, New Departure
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

College

term of tbe

February

to take a look at the first half year.
Football and the Presidential election
were very engrossing subjects at the be-

In the amateur game before'the regular
Juniors appeared
in new uniforms and defeated the Bijous

by

of'9 to 2. The game
sided and not very Interesting.

was

soore

o

A

Polo

one

Tournament,

The management of the Maine State
Polo league are oonsldering'a matter that
will
all lovers of the sport in
interest
the state—a grand tournament to take

cuuM"nsiitu1u..rouw.
JLarnest IS umber*
tfict in which they reside will Ilachtyccivefttwinner a
option alady’sor gent lerann’s Gold W^tch, price $25.
2. The Compel itione will Close the Last Bay ot
Each Month during 18P7, Coupons received tooiate
for one month’e competition will bo put into theuezt..
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., Will endeavor to award the
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
but it is understood that all who compete agree to accept the award of Laver Brothers, Ltd., as final.
Wpjci

LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York.

“The administrative board of Harvard
college, holding that the handing in by
is
a student of written wort not his own
dishonorable, proposes to separate from
the college a student guilty of such conduct, and to post bis name on the oollege
bulletin boards. The d»an in commenting on this course in his annual report
says: “My hope Is that either self respect

of fear will make the offence impossible,
*
*
*
*
*
and my ultimata hope is a
Harvard oollege to mainfor
season.
at
the
close
of
the
right
higher
place
present
It is intended to hold the tournament at tain that she stands for truth.’’
A question which has met with much
Gardiner as the rink there is the largest
Six hun- disoussion this year is tie maintenance
and most oentrally locnted
of a college infirmary. The need of such
ted dollars will be offered iu cash
the three clubs
divided
among
making the best showing In the probable proportion
of SHOO, $200 and $100.
Each club
will meet each other club in
to be

two

games, playing tnererore iu games.
games will be played each night.

Cambridge hospital.
Clearly the support of the infirmary must
POLO NOTES.
tall upon the student bedy and the way
'Ihs Portlands go to Bath tonight and
this can be done with the least individual
will
be
taken
Portlands
the South
along
he contained in the
Two

to

their

return

the

with

game

Bath

Amateurs.

Thursday uight the Augustas will play
here for the last time this season. Prior
and
to this game the Portland Juniors
Bijous, amateurs, will play.
of
the
On Friday evening another
National League dubs will visit Portstar
This time it wlil be the a
land.
Providence team, and their appearance
will doubtless draw out one of the largest
crowds of the season. Reserved seats for
this special game go on sale at Chandler’s
this morning.
Military Items.
To the many people who inspected the
finely furnished quarters iu the new
armory, on the occasion of the opening,
it will ue Interesting to note that the
are
Portland Light Infantry, Co. A,
having a cabinet made in which to prewith Us
serve raluable relics connected

past history.
This

company

has

maintained its or-

ganization since June 6, 1803,
been organized before Maine
apart from Massachusetts,
things of value have come
the oompany has been
new

having
was

set

and

mnny
to light since

quartered

in

the

building.

Theie is a muster roll of the men who
served from this company in the war of
1812, and the oompany has recently been
who
presented with a roll of members
marched south in tho late rebellion. Becomlow is appended the names whioh

prise those of men
the city’s affairs:

well known today in

service beThis company
come more highly prized.
wont out in tho First Maine
Hegiment
and did guard duty principally at Washthese mementoes of

ington.
Many

past

other relics have been donated
from Bevolutlon-

cabinet, dating

pense

go

to

the

plan
expenss seems to
that eaoh student be assessed ?5 annually on his term bill. This plan places tbe
accident
infirmary in the light of an

tion the annual

gathering

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Feb. 22, bv Rev. Dr. Dalton, Wm.
C. Smith of Peabody. Mass., and Miss Martha
L. L. MoKeCil of Salem.
In this oitv. Feb. 20. by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
Andrew (>. Pane and Mrs. Rosetta Pitcher, both
of Portland.
III Bristol, Feb. 12, Ernest E. Wells and Mrs.
Mary ,1. Cushing.
111 South Brooksviile, Feb. 10, Alfred Blake
and Miss houiso E. Gray, both of Cape Rosier.
In Bluehill, Feb. 8. Augustus P. Carter and
Miss Mary 8. Page, both of Sedgewick.
In West Paris. Feb. 7, Edwin E. Iburlow of
Woodstock and Miss Rosie M. Berry of I aris.
In Norway. David R. York and Addle Sanborn, both ot Sonth Paris.
In Andover. William H. Robinson of Andover and Grace Cordwell of Bethel.
In Dover, N. H., Jan. 27, Leland E. Grant and
Minerva C. Perkins, both of Shapleigb.

DEATHS.
Ill tills city, Feb. 22, Caroline Nicholson, widof the late Christopher Nleholson, aged 69
years 1 month 26 days.
IPuneral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 25 Cleaves street.
ow

11113

ill

Anton

OIUJ.

X-

-»

ai[Funelay3\Vednesday
parents’ residence,

afternoon at 2

from

rear

Lot No. 2.

68 inch fine quality bleached Table Linens, assorted
patterns, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.75 each.

Lot No. 3.

68 inch Satin Damask in two handsome
yards long, only $2.25 each.

Lot No. 4.

66 inch bleached Table Linens, new
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.50 each.

in

pat-

Lot No. 5,

62 inch heavy bleached Table Linens, assorted
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.25 each.

pat-

Lot No. 6.

64 inch all linen half bleached Table
yards long, for $1.25 each.

Lot No. 7.

62 inch Loom Linen

designs, three

aged

Damask,

2 1-3

Damrfsb, assorted patterns,

2 1-2

56 inch bleached and cream Table
2 1-2 yards long, 75 cents each.

Lot No. 8.

aged

Best Coffee in the World,

designs

yards long, only $1.00 each.

o’clock,

_

The ABOVE lots

are

Linens,

all CLEAN and PERFECT

in

pieces

goods.

We shall sell also three genalne

BARGAINS

IN

-

TOWELS.

-

Twenty dozen pure linen hemmed Huckabuck Towels, large
quality, 12 1-2 cents each.

and flue

Twenty dozen German Linen Huckabuck Towels, soft and

thick,

25 cent

19 cents each.

quality,

Ten dozen all linen Damask
fringe, only 19 cents each.

Towels, heavy quality, with long

knot

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN TABLE NAPKINSNapkins, 98 cents, $1.25 dozen.
Dinner Napkins, $1.50 to 2.25 dozen,

18 inch Tea
20 inch

Napkins, $1.90, 2.40 dozen.
Dinner Napkins, extra, $3 00 dozen,

22 inch Dinner
24 inch

24 inch Dinner Napkins, double satin finish, very fine
$5*00, 6.00 to 9.00 dozen.

SPURR’S REVERE!

qualities.

Round Doilies, 8 cents and 10 cents each.

Square Doilies,

5 cents, 8 cents, 10 cents to 25 cents each.

Sale Today, February 24th.
Call in the morning when

we can

give

you

prompt attention.

gridiron.

Byron Greenougli

COTTON DEPT. SPECIAL.

Co.

Byron Greenough oompany has
COFFEE.
of dealing
been formed for the purpose
in furs, lints and oaps, in Portland, With
which $800 Sold always in pink paper bags bearing
a capital stock of $75,000, of
the above Trade Mark.
The shares are valued
has been paid in.
Tbe

The
stockholders are
at $!00 a piece.
Prentice C, Manning, Henry M. Maling,
Mr.
Charles O. Ross, all of Portland.
Manning is presldont, Mr. Maling, treasurov, and these with Mr. Ross, directors.
S. of V.

Camp

stow was

Portland

in

by

Fire.

served, after wbloh the

mem-

bers were entertained by several musics]
and miscellaneous selections on a graphapbone, secured for tho occasion. It was
the intention to have the members of F.
G. Warren Camp of Bidaeford present as
guests, but owing to the inability of a

Maroh.

Two lots fine quality Pillow Tubing in short lengths, 2 1-4 yards
yards. 42 inch at 12 1-2 cents yard. 45 inch at 14 cents yard.

the

following

This morning
gro-

cers:

A camp lire was held last evening by
Sheploy Camp, S. of V., at the close of
An oyster
the regular business session.

to 5

FOR SALE
Hunt & Vettill.
Morrill & Ross.
F. E. Lovell.
E. A. Whitney,
Libby & Chipman,
T. L. Callan,
F. W. Coffey,
A. F. Littlefield & Son,
C. A. Rounds,
.7. 0. Preston,
W. L. Blossom & Son,
John W. Peering,
F. W. McCohky,
F. H. C hase,
Jas. DeWolfe & Co.,
*
Chas. E. Kelley,
John Fitts & Son,
S. W. McLaughlin,
J. M. Edwards & Son,
C.

W.

T.

One lot Window
cents each.

feb24

Pat. Nov, ii, i8qo, Juno aj. 1891- rrsde Mark registered Jan.
Made in Cotton or Sill
APT PERFECT
Nidtoiri,
I'lv/ll
BEAUTIFUL
Buwaro of worthies
For Sale by RINBS BROTHERS COMI ANY. Portland. M®,

2,

1893.

SZZ CANNOT

Shades,

One case 6 cent Print in
Wed&SatOt

at

long

and

only

light

and 37 inches wide, at 29

19 cents each.

we

siiali sell

and dark colors, at 4 l-2c per yd.

Also 1009 yards Gingham in qualities that have been
for 8 cents and 10 cents, at 5 cents yard.
These

great

6 feet

Thursday morning

ALSO BY

patterns.

Ml l\l flexible
1

patterns

Follows:

Shades,

One lot of Holland

EveryJSenuine Twin Stayjs

M

on sale

One lot Percales, full 36 inches wide, in latest
colors, at only 5 cents per yard.

As

Knapp Bros, Pleasantdale,
S. G. Willard, Willard,
Colo Bros., South Portland,
G. VV. Cole, South Portland.

blazed fiercely for over an hour, but the
firemen prevented serious damage to adThe building
was

shall put

we

WINDOW SHADES MARKED DOWN

Goding.

Mich.

The loss will not exceed *8000.

70 inch heavy bleached Table Linens, assorted
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $2.00 each.

No. 32 St. Law-

street.
In this city. Feb. 23, Samuel S. Hersey,
57 years 11 months 3 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Ill this oity, Feb. 2.3, Mrs. Wit. Shaw,
66 years 2 mouths 4 days.
rence

Burned.
Augusta Tenement
bad
lire
Augusta, February 23.—A
lnrge tenebroke out. this morning in a
and at one
ment house on Grove street
at which
125
time the Augusta house,
are stayiug,
legislators and their families
The tenement
doDger.
in

wrecked.

--

and Nellie A. Johnson, aged 2 months

pat-

Lot No. 1.

y*Hi

l'I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
president
Throe doctors
tion, speaking in high terms of the suc- obronio rheumatism.
me relief.
Two bottles of
congratulat- failed to give
cess of that movement and
Burdock Blood Bitters put tue on my
ing Maine upon falling Into line.
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.”
W. B. Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale Co.,

joining property.

We offer in this sale several lots of Bleached and Half
Bleached Table Linens much below the regular prices.

...

b°ln

munication

was

Sale of One Ratal Table Cloths.

__

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
y.Hlf/10 niwl nroohinollv IttClirAO itfl Uimilfll’t.
Ill Deering, Feb. 23, Joseph Loring, aged 36
11 months.
In a recent letter to you I mentioned years
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
the trouble whiob the corporation and his late residence. No. 373 Stevens Plains Ave.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 23, Mrs. Harriet X.,
the senior class were having about the
The corpora- widow of the late Edward Libby, formerly of
tree exercises bn class day.
aged 71 years 11 mouths.
tion, it will be remembered, were opposed Scarboro,
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 1.80 o'clock,
account of their
the exeroiseB on
to
from the resklehce nf Milton Libby. Cape Kiizaroughness, while the seniors, lmoked’by
most ot the
under-graouates supported
Scarborough, Feb. 23, John S. Moulton,
them out of loyalty to a long established aged 80 years 3 months 10 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
custom. The matter has now been satishis late residence.
factorily adjusted, and those who blamed
In Cumberland Center. Feb. 19, Charles H.
sur
the corporation most bitterly are
Btanobard. aged 64 years 7 months 19 days.
as
no
means
that
find
body by
prised to
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
hard hearted and narrow minded as they o’clock, from ids late residence. Burial at Camhad thought them. The reforms adopted den, Me.
Nobleboro. Feb. 6, Sumner Chapman, aged
beep the same tree, but hang the zone of 84inyears 10 months.
flowers only six or seven feet from the
In
Sanford, Mrs. Frances Bomford, aged 64
ground, with the floral emblems on the
The men will
belt instead of above It.
Sanford. Feb. 16, Mrs. Hepslbah L. Gowen
not wear football costumes as before, but aged 91 years 10 months.
oitlzens’
In Sanford, F'eb. 12, Mrs. Francena Hobbs,
sorimmage in
will enter the
42 years.
dluthing, or In a uniform approved by aged
In Stiapleigh, Feb. 7, Cyrus E. E. Thompson,
the committee. The element of roughness
52 years.
aged
characteristic
which has heretofore heBn
In Skowhegan, F'eb. 13,
George Goodrich,
thus
he
distinctly aged 37 years.
of the game will
The seniors have also deIn Machiasporfc, Feb. 14, Joseph M. Johnson,
eliminated.
graduating aged 21 years.
cided to begin wearing the
in Cherryfleld. Feb. 9, Loring Wilson, aged
the April recess.
cap and gown after
on
excellent
idea, for why 88Inyears.
This seems
Skowhegan, Feb. 13, Mrs. Cynthia Linnell,
should a candidate for^he A. B. degree aged 89 years.
be denied the opportunity to advertise
In Skowhegan, Feb. 16, Mrs. Mary E. Swain,
himself as much when he can do it in so aged 74 years.
Ill Islesboro, Feb. 12, Louis M. Ease, aged
modest a manner?
A decided stand has now been adopted 76 years.
In
North Berwick, Feb. 14, Mrs. Mary Ann
the use of
by the students in regard to
Lord, aged 89 years.
firearms Hbd explosives in college celebraIn Livermore F'alls, Feb. 11, Sumner Goding,
tions. A petition strongly deprecating aged 88
yearn___
this method of celebrating and signed by
nearly one thousand under-graduates was
who live In the country should
People
recentlv addressed to the Faculty in bekeep Salvation Oil the Infallible antidote
half ofseveral students who had thought" for
the poisonous stings of bees and
lessly offendod.
The university leotures this year have wasps.
covered a wide range of subjects, and
have proved of great interest and vbIud.
the
he mentioned
Among them may
by
Greek Archaeology course delivered
Professor Doepfeld, secretary of the Gerat
Athens;
man Archaeological society
those on American Colonization by Prothose on the
fessor F'iske of Harvard;
Frenoh and English Drama, by members
department; and the
of the Frenoh
Professor
course on Mediaeval Art by
The university has
stawdaud
Moore of Harvard.
generously opened most of the lecture
courses to the public.
In conclusion It seems fitting to remark
that the first half year was woll rounded
off
by our reconciliation with YalB.
Delegates from both colleges, after a good
in
suocoeded
deal of wrangling have
which will
signing a treaty of peace
afford our delighted athletic enthusiasts
a
the pleasure of witnessing once more
meeting of Crimson and Blue, upon the
N., ’99.

days to the present time, and promise
to give this collection great value from a
historical standpoint.
Co. E appointed Corp. D. J. Sullivan sufficient number of the members of that
to
and Private A. Xlixon aides for the in- camp to attend, efforts will be made
have the members from Blddeford prssent
augural hall Maroh 4.
of
the month
The committee of tho non-commissioned at a camp fire during
officers association have reoeived a comfrom Sergeant N, P. Connack, T» Co., 1st Infantry, M. V. M., the
of tho Massachusetts associa-

Tbe meetings
and in connecof the ladies’

auxiliary._

prizes,

Institution has for a lone time been sorely felt. A student Who te to ill to attend
his lectures cannot without great inconor
go
venience be treated in his room
borne, or cau he without considerable ex-

CO.

besides several game
The indication at

up,

football S. Sparks of Watervllle.
The
big margin.
newshold through Wednesday,
truthfully recorded by the

needs no repetition.
resolution adopted by
the Faculty was put lute practice this
year. The proclamation reads as follows:

BROTHERS

BINES

oases.

a

important

ADVEKTIgMCBSTM^

Plsoatauquis Supreme'Jutlicial

court opened in the court house iu Dover
this morning, Judge u. A. Emery, presiding. 'There are 338 continued case* and
Harvard College,
about 130 new cases on the docket, the
Feb. 20th, 1897.
most Important civil case is the Stetson
To the Editor of the Press:
of
land case, Involving the north line
half
Is
Now that the college terra
Brownville. Many liquor oases will come
finished you may perhaps be interested
divorce
and

An

nry

$3,400.00

Total given during !2mos. 1837, $40,800,00
Competitors

on

NEW

23.—Tbe February

Life.

was

contest, the Portland

for tho

"

Cash and Prizes eiven each month

Portland Boy’s Observation*

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Court Opens at Dover.

HARVARD.

papers, and

THE AMATEUR GAME.

one,

«jW|4UusiJU

A

ahead by

.618
.558
.545
.534
.451
.278

pneumonia.

IfM flfl

AT

Foxoroft,

_

After a
fight,
desperate
gonl for us.
Captain—George VV. lukey.
Chad well,
H.
Lieutenants—George
Dawson, who was playing like a fiend,
Charles L. McAllister.
a
for Portland by
another
goal
got
of
the regular
Mizpah
Perez
B.
meeting
Sergeants—John M. Beal,
the
back handed stroke, and
B.
Burnham, Alexander Bell, Simon
Chapter, O. E. S., Monday evening, the beautiful
was a tie.
Wiggin.
degrees were worked on two candidates, soore
Musioiaus—Wm. W. Sewall, Joseph W.
luck,
This was the end of Portland’s
and two applications were received and
Graham.
balloted for and accepted.
however. First Hadley got hurt and decandidates
Privates—George M. Adams, Marrett
The Cleaves Rifles will hold their first layed tbe game for a long time, while the A. Kennard, John B. Bowie, Frank E.
Wm.
O.
Bowker,
patohed up. Kennard, Daniel
rifle practice at their shooting range next cut on his face was being
James
E. Barnard,
Johu
Loveitt,
Jordan, too, seemed to lose heart, and Loveitt, Freeman N. Boynton, Edward
Saturday at 4 o’olock p. m.
The K. Lincoln, Thomas Berry, Johu
H.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. N. D.
played very poorly from this out.
Benjamin S. Gushing, George
Center yesterday afternoon.
period ended with Bath three goals in Munsey,
Augus
H. McKonney, John F. Copp,
elub met with Miss the lead and safely beyond all fear of beThe Searchlight
Cool broth,
W.
Timddeus
McDonald,
The ing caught by the home team.
Delia Boothby, Monday evening.
AIviri Murray, Charles B. Chamberlain,
T. Collins,
P. Norton. John
subject under discussion was “Our PubPortland had lost the game and though Charles
Charles H. Newell, Edmund W. Dyer.
lic Institutions.”
was relieved in the third period
Jordan
John
Johu
Green,
Charles H. Osgeod,
At the auuual meeting of the regents
and
with K. Pike, Stephen H. Guptill, Tobias
of Walker Memorial Library, tire report and Warner tor.k his place
Edward J.
books Whipple and Dawson put up a hot fight Pilsiiury, 2nd,
Hockley,
of the librarian showed that 558
Arthur H. Parington, Henry D.
Hall,
had been added to the library the pastto the liiiish the home team was easily
Miles
A.
Hanson, Edfor
the
Frank G. Hiob,
year
year. The circulation
Bath got wanl Koacli, Charles L. Holbrook, Geo.
and
Portland
Both
defeated.
't
here
is
amounted to 32,552 volumes.
but the H. Hoss, Thomas Hamlin. Albert W.
last period,
total of 6,632
volumes in the two goals in the
now a
Wm. J. Harmon, Thomas VV.
library.
home team could not get unother goal to Smith,
•Mr J. Clark Scates is quite sick and
Soule, Webb Hall, George Strong, Kulus
and the game
save their lives
euded^
VV. Hyde, Charles VV. Stockman, Charles
threatened with pneumonia.
of Bath, 9; Portland, 6.
K. Illsley, Daniel W. Staokpole, George
The members ot the Degree team
L. Jordan, George W. Swett, Andrew B.
Minnehaha Council will meot this eveThe summary:
John B.
Swett, George L.
Jordan,
ning at 6.45.
H.
BATH.
are
Westbrook lodge, No. 27, K. of P.,
Stevens, Alvin S. Wilson, Albert
PORTLAND._
Edward G.
H.
Alfred
Wormwood,
a
Rank.
of
Uniform
Swett,
instituting
talking
J. Mooney Schoomnker, Alberts. Watts, Jr., Geo.
They have already secured quite a num- Warner. Dawson, 1st rush
2nd rush
McGilvary K. W. Thnxter, John VVitham. Wm. S.
ber of names. They will have a number Wbipnle
K.
centre
Mooney Tyrrill, Benj. F. Whittier, Samuel O.
of visitors from
Portland at their next Hadley
half-buck
Murtangh Watorhouse, Edward P. Wyer, Oliver G.
They have also invilerl the Jordan
meeting.
Murphy Whittier, Henry C. Willard.
goal
Presumpacot Valley lodge to visit them Allen
Phelan
substitute
at the same time.
Murphy
by
As the older members drop off one
with
At

LIFE

present are for
Mooney,
short term.
Ono candidate for ada
Mooney,
mission to tbe har wiil be examined.
Portland, Whipple,
ginning of the term. Itach political party
Portland, Warner,
eaoh
and
Episcopal Clergymen at Auburn.
Its
olub,
had
representative
Score—Bath, 9; Portland, 6.
Stops in
23.—The Maine
Auburn, February
goal—Murphy, 30; Allen, 82; Hadley, 1. political club joined hands with its
Portland, pursued by bad luck, fight- Rushes—J. Mooney, 8; MoGilvary, 2; fellows to make the political demonstra- ttplscopal board of missions held its first
last Dawson, 3; Whipple, 1; Warner, 3. Fouls
ing desperately to tbe last, lost
The so-oalled Har- meeting tonight. Fifteen olergymen were
tions a big success.
of —MoGilvary, J. Mooney, Allen. Referee
In- in attendance
night’s polo game to Bath by a score
The meeting tonight was
Attend- vard conservatism was thrown aside.
—I-ong. 'lime keeper—Dyer.
Portland was dearly outplayed ance—1900.
9 to (i.
ballot
There
over by Bishop Neeley.
presidential
deed in the mook
presided
home
POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
by tho visitors, but at times the
managed by the Crimson, the free trade were sermons on mission work by Bov.
it
oDce
and
team played well togethei,
Won.
Per Cent. policy was neglected and protection went Canon Ogden of Woodfcrds, and Bev. W.
Lo3t.
for
12
13
14
15

reserved seats at
The sale of
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s has been very
if victory were in sight
large, but there are still good seats to be looked as
conAt this critical point in the
obtained for there is not a poor soat iu them.
and betest fortune favored tbe visitors,
the pretty little theatre.
fact the
This will be the cast:
fore the audience realized the
lost.
was
Mr.
Charles
Barrows
irrevocably
King Cophetua,
game
of
William,.the Prime Minister,
B^th has the reputation in Portland
Mr. Fred Talbot
and fnst polo,
remarkably
snappy
playing
Sir Wigglesby Win, Higli Sheriff and
a .big
and when they are scheduled here
Keeper ot the Jail,
Bast
Mr. Hatry Rounds crowd is sure to be in attendance.
Sir Demoniou* Dngg, General ot tbe
was therefore well attended
game
night’s
Mr. Leroy Hight
Armies,
us it
and though the gamo wont against
Sir Jellies Dogberry, Chief Justice,
Mr. Winslow Whitmnn was well played and very interesting to
Caligraph Smith, Chief Soribe and
witness.
Mr. John Allen
Pharisee,
as
Warner and
Charity Sweet, Representing Sundry
Whipple started out
Mr. Talbot
Popular Charities,
but beforo the evePortland’s
rushers,
Moille Mellow, a delegate from tbe
changed
ning was over tbe team had been
Woman's World Prison Associawas almost an imit
Miss
much
that
so
about
Knight
tion, a
Althea, Goddess of Truth.
possibility to keep run of the changes.
Miss Florence Carpenter
To this fact, as much as to anything else,
A Milk White Flag.
attributed.
may tho loss of the game be
Looal play-grers’have always extended In other words the team was constantly
of in a state of
to the comedies
a cordial welcome
disorganization, and not at
down to
Charles Hoyt, but the presentation cf his any time did It really settle
artistic success “A Milk White Flag” at good solid work. At the opening of tho
the Portland theatre, March 1 and 2, will contest it took fourteen minutes and over
dicted.

Limit.

Portland, Dawson,
Bath, MoGilvary,
Bath, MoGilvary,
Portland, Dawson,
Portland, Dawson,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, J. Mooney,

1

Tomorrow evening the great social,
musical and dramatic event of.tbe season,
the production ot Mr. Leroy L. Hight

Great Horn

Portland, Whip pin,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, J. Mooney,

2
3

King Cophetua.

MIX. SEC.
29
14
20
30

WON BY.

goods

have

just

been received and all

new

selling

styles

and

TOWNS.

flAINE

excesses.
and all effects from abuse and
No operation.
No clamps or compressors.
No detention from work.
No possible danger.
No lotion or medicines.
It S3
Simply Galvanic Electricity.
Nature’s Remedy. My Electric Body
Is
put on
Battery, in form of a belt,
exwhen you go to bed, and the mud,
! hiliarating,
continuous current sent
the
1 through the congested veins during
night speedily dissolves the trouble,
pamMy
and cures In a few weeks.
has an
phlet, “Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated treatise on this complaint,
It.
read
and every such sufferer should
Sent free on application. Address
N.Y,
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY,

SANFORD.

Springvale,

Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

piS/!TLAND’

•----

Health is Wealth.

DR. E. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

• THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
lesoldunder positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to core Weas Memoir,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick-

ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Conndence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liu no V, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, 11 a
box; six for *5; with written guarantee to
core or refund money. Sample package, containing five days treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
eaoh person. At store or by mail.

KIT Red Label Special
I
I
Extra Strength.

f For Impotenoy, Loss off
Power, Lost Manhood,
Steril'ty or Barrenness.
^*1 a box; six for $5, with

^written guarantor
_’ to cure in 30 days. Atetor
tS&POBEor bv mail.

The
others

Caucus In South

Free and Cen

Portland.

Republicans of South Portland and any
who will join us In the selection and

candidates for the several town
offices are requested to meet at the Town Hall
on Friday, FeD. 26th, 1897. at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon for the above puipose.
PER ORDER REPUBLICAN COM.
feb20 td
South Portland, Feb. 19th, 1897.

support

of

Republican

Republicans

of

Canoes.

Yarmouth

Worth

are

hereby notified Z 1° meet at the town
boose. Fridoy evening, February 8(5, at
7.80 o’clock for the purpose of nominating candidate! for towu offioers also to
town committee.
Per Order,
Republican Town Com.

chooss

a

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Falmouth are hereby
notified to meet at the Town House In said
town on 'Saturday, Feb. 27th, at 2.30 o’clock
p. m.. for the purpose of nominating candidates
for town officers; also to choose a town committce.
A full

attendance

J

is

possible.

Saturday evonlng.

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.

Republican

very low.
bohemian
The

glass blowers
oaused excitement here for the last week.
They closed their entertainment_here last

I Cure Varicocele

For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor.
ter stieets.

Eight Corners, February 23—On Monday oftthii,week, your correspondent at
tended the rally of the Maine Free Baptist Young Foople’s society, wbioh was

desired.

Per order

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
<R<1
feb23

Feb.

2S—Schools

ologaa

the Free Baptist ohuroh on Constreet in Portland.
It was a very
interesting occasion. An abundant dinnerj was provided in the vestry of tlio
gress

all were.entertained in
ohuroh where
the kindest and most oordial manner
There Is to be a concert at the Grange
hall on Friday evening of this week for
of the Grange Cottage at
the benellt
Good Will Farm.
The Ladies’ Aid meets with Mrs. Lillian Johnson on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. John A. Hunnewell went to Lewiston Monday to attend tte Latin school
in that oity.

here last Friday for their usual vacation.
been
Mr. Elijah C. Rowe, who nas
NAPLES.
quite sick for several weeks w ith la
grippe, is recovering.
Edes Falls, Feb. 23—All in this place
Mr. and Mrs.
William Pumtcer, of
Deaoon are saddened by the death of Mrs. Sarah
Rochester, visited her parents,
Cash, who died Feb. 18, aged 69 years.
L. H. Moulton and wife, last week.
improving She was a great favorite not only with
The farmers are very busy
young
the good sodding and getting their wood the older ones but with all the
and lumber in to market while the roads people and ohlldren, always having a
for
them.
Her
word
kind
memory will
are in good condition.
; a
good
Repairs are being made on the shoe long be oherlshed. She whs
to help tha
willing
shop recently purchased from the Mudge neighbor always
she could. She
leaves a
Company by the Springvale Shoe Shop needy the best
sou to mourn her loss.
Company, putting it in order for occu- husband.aod one
to
the
bereaved
extend
All
sympathy
pancy in the near future,
Tha congregation at the Baptist church ones in their affliotiou.
Mr. George Leach visited relatives in
listened to an excellent sermon from
Kev. R. C. Drisko, of ^Alfred, who^oo- this place^Sunday.
Fred Durfee and Frank ’Chaplin are
with
the
oupied the pulpit in exchange
Howard Page.
pastor, Rev. W. B. Shumway, last Sun- sawing oak for
;Mr. A. B. Boston is stopping at heme
day.
Alexander for a few'days.
PasfChauuellor Frank E.
Mrs. Lizzie Harmon is no better.
beautiful past
with n
was .presented
Blok. Dr.
Mr. Horatio Hall is iquite
River K.
Mousam
ohauoellor’s jewel by
of P., at their meeting Friday evening Corliss Is attending him.
and
A.
B.
Boston
E. W.| Jepson
|
of last week.
Pleasant words accompanied the gift, attended the District Lodge of Good
for whichJMr, Alexander returned hearty Templars in Portland Thursday.
thanks.
3EBAGO.
died
Mrs. Hepslbah Linsoott Gowen
Holman Foe. 28—The oeanle
here are
at her residence on Shaw’s Ridge, FebFnow hauling biroh and
ruary 16, aged 91 tyears and 10 months. very busy just
She was undoubtedly the oldest person in hemlockltojFltoh Bros, at East Sebago.
Mrs. Henry Koss, who has been very
the townrof Sanford and had lived here
6ne moit or ner me, inaniug ner noaue ui siok, is recovering.
A. u: Kicharison is at work for J. C.
late years, with her son George W. Gowen
and’bls family. sSlia was dsarly beloved Hahb.
Geo.
The next circle will be held at
byjJnllSwho knew her. A wide eirole of
on Feb. 36.
mourning relatives attest her work as a Fitcb’sjball
next
from
a
week
ooines
Town
meeting
worthy woman, wife and mother.
Monday. Both parties^are looking ahead
BRIDGTON.
for their caucuses.
and getting ready
North Bridgton, Feb. 33—Miss Libby Beth parties will nominatejthelr strongthe
est
men.
Republicans will
in
Probably
andfMiss Miller, teachers
Bridgton
Aoademy, entertained the senior*,juniors renominate cheir old board of selectmen
and their friends in a very pleasing man- with Chas. Davis for clerk. The sohool
members
of the Gymna- board must have three new
ner in the dining room
sium, Friday.evening, Fecruary 19. The elected this spring. The Republicans
Meserve
room was
tastily decorated with flr will probably nominate F. L.
boughs. All enjoyed the entertainment for the long term and J. C. Babb and
terms.
short
for
the
which consisted of reading and siuging, F. B. Usher
DENMARK.
after which games^were played and refreshments served. The evening’s enterDenmark, February 32.—The closing
tainment was concluded with the singing
lecture of tbe High Sohool course was
of oollega songs and tail went home reelProf. W. B. Mitchell of Bowing tbatithey had spent the
pleasantest deliveredlby
doiu on the subjects “Books and Beadevening of the term.
was pleasing and he
His
delivery
The Academy club was postponed un- ing.”
a thorough
showed
knowledge of the
til Saturday evening Jon acoount of the
masterpieces of literature. He rendered
reception. A goodly number were pres- selections from several authors in an
ent. The next meeting will be withJMiss
The professor la one of
effeotlng way.
Edna Bill.
Bondoin’s finest lecturers.
Miss Libby is visited by her friend and
CASCO.
schoolmate, Mias Wyman.
Miss Jennie Wadsworth, class of ’94,
Casoo, February 29.—Severe colds are
visited the school a few days slnoe.
prevailing in this village.
BUXTON.
Mr. Fred Libby, who has been taking
vacation, has resumed work
38—Last Monday a long
West Buxton, Feb.
at Mayberry Brothers’ stock farm.
again
while at work)in the ’woods
chopping
The West Poland praying band held
Clifford Boulter aooideutally out oft the
the Union
session .at
their
big toe on his right foot. He had it put churchquarterly
last Saturday and Sunday with a
well ambit
on again, butglt did not "do
the
attendance
meeting.
during
Dra. good
was found ueessary to amputate it.
new members joined the baDd.
Coffin and Fellows performed the opera- Seven
The
meeting throughout was very intion.
Leroy Higgins cut his hand below the teresting.
and lumber are moving’very
Wood
thumb, almost severing the cords.
owing to the line weather
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sands went to rapidly now,
and good sledding.
Sanford Saturday to spend a few
days
The Ladies’ Circle will meet with Mrs.
with his.sister, Mrs. Edgar Baoon.
Cook next Thursday afternoon.
Everett V.
Hooper, who has been Mary
and Mrs. George L. Curtis have
Mr.
quite sick, is improving, but is not able
gone to Boston to visltqtheii daughter
to be up yet.
and other relatives.
J. O. Bradbury and
Deputy Sheriff
It was a pleasant sight this morning
James H. Miles of Saco, were in town
to see an old gentleman 71 years old,
last Thursday on business.
down hill with ibis three little
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bean
spent last sliding
grandohildren.
Thursday with friends in Gorham.
MILLS.
DRY
E. A. Hobson, who was quite slok last
week, is able to attend to business again.
23.—Mr. T.A. BobMills.
February
Dry
Charlie and Miss Blanche
Hooper, of bins and wife of Dlxfield, were at H. L
Sanford, and George Hooper and Miss Morse's a few days last week.
Ladd, of Saco, spent Sunday at Mr. B.
Pomona
tTbe Cumberland county
F. Hooper’s.
Grange met with Gray Grange last WedNOBI.EBORO.
nesday, 'There were about 160 plates laid.
Mr. John Crooker of Boston spent SunNobleboio.'Feb. 23—Schools closed the
day and Monday With H. L. Morse.
5th inst.
Ed. Parker is at home for a few days.
The>ohool of district No. 3 gave a very
Charles Libby and wife of the village,
interesting entertainment at the school
speut a day at H. L. Morse’s recently.
house.on the evening of Feb. 5th.
H. L.“ Morse has got three cows for
Mrs. Matilda Sidelinger, widow of the
sale.
late James Sidelinger,died February 18tb
Jonas Hodgkins was at home from
aged 84 years aud 2 months.
Monmouth over Sunday.
Gilbert Creamer had a shook of paral
Sumner Rider, has got so ee^to be
ysls on Saturday last.
returned about on orutehes.
Mrs. Emma Guenthner has
from Portland.
EAST HARPSWELL.
E. L. Dunbar’s faotory is running full
a Hast Harpswell, February 23.—Mrs. H.
heels
hard
wood
boot
out
time, turning
0. Coombs treated tbe Sebaeoodegan glee
and bipyole saddles.
UV1UB vu
nil yjj BtDi
Cl U D VII
G. L. Hall is unloading a oar of,’oorn.
evening.
J. A. Perkins is packing another oar Baturday
in
Would
M.
a very
spoke
Major John
V/l apjciun.
on Christian Felmanner
citizens are in Interesting
A large delegation of
at the Bethel Point chureh SunAugusta before tbe oommittoe on inland lowship
day evening. He returned to Portland
fisheries.
Town officers met
Tuesday, the 2Bd Tuesday morning.Prout
spent Baturday
Mrs.
Joseph
settle town aocounts. Town
inst. to
night with Mrs. Brigham, just aoross
meeting on March 8th.
from her own house, as her
the street
J. A. Perkins and Webster Sidellnger
In the night Mrs.
oorn ; this husband wasjaway.
have each unloaded a car of
a noise at Mr. Prout’s
heard
Brigham
weekand upon going to the door some
Evander Trask lost n valuable horse house,
one was seen running away from the
by getting inte tfc« scuttle in his stable
of theselmidthe house.* What the object
Frank Sidelinger has moved into
is oannot be fathomed.
E. N. Sidelinger house near the railroad night prowlers
getting aroused over the
People are
station.
matter and it is to be hoped the culprits
David Sidelinger has a three yeira old
more will be caught.
bull broken to harness that does
hard labor than any horse in town.
CUMBERLAND,
V1NALHAVEN.
MW

W.K. Stevens & Co.
DEALERS IN

Stationery and

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

El llllf

DfinifQ

BLHNEx DUuixO

BOOKS

CHECK

184

every description on
hand or made to order.

01

:

A

SPECIALTY.

MIDDLE

TELEPHONE 536-3.

:

ST.

dec8eodtf

WIT AND WISDOM

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

ms idea.

Hornbeek (looking up from her
an
newspaper)—I have Just been reading
his
item about a Missouri man who sold
Wasn’t that a shame?
wife for *8.
Farmer Hornbeek (who has been to Misrobsouri)—A shame? It was downright
bery!—New York Sxr'day Journal.
Mrs

I

for the Praise and the
Patronage of agrateful
People bestowed upon
our Powerful alleviator of Pain for almost
a century; also for the
Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of
Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, relieved,soothed, healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.

held in

Vinal Haven, February 92.— Kev. W.
Littlefield Is away attending the
H.
Free Baptist quarterly meeting.
Owing to the stormy weather there
attendance at the
was only about 100 in
Union church Sabbath school Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Nickerson of.Boothbay was
in town
Friday.
Mr. T. J. Lyons, who has been in Baltimore as one of the delegates on tbe
revision of the G. O. N. O. constitution, returned home Friday.
Tbe town officers are s» tling tbe years
business of the town now. The annual
town meeting will take place the seoond
Monday of Maroh. The total receipts of
the treasurer for the year ending February 19, was 130,1711.57; paid out by orders, *28,472.12, leaviDg a balance iu the
treasury of *2,283.67. Amount due ou
commitment of *93, *264.80; for ’94, *158.*1,898.52.
30; for 95, *258.34 for: ’96,
Casli paid for
support of poor about
*3000; births since January 1, 1896, 66;
since January 1, 1896, 37; marOesths
riages since January 1, 1896, 22.
Lane, Libby & Sanborn have sscured
a
Urge contraot for boneless fish from
Boston
parties which will take more
than they usually get of large cod during the season. Only the very best fish is
used for this sale.
all closed here this week for
Sohools
the spring vacation.
J. H. Sanborn had his ice house atout
two-tbirds full of ice. He is looking for
f ooldsr weather.

Johnson’s
was

originated

Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.
The Doctor's Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $2.
Sold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., 23 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

BALDWIN.

Baldwin,

23.-We
Februarybut

are
snow

the
having flue sleighing now,
ia getting thin.
The farmers are very,busy getting in
their wood.
O. Weeman and Willie Cram have finished hauling J. M.iSanborn’s biroh.
Miss Eva Murcb is 'il>Uo ill.
Misses Ernestine Sanborn and Hattie
Wiggin liuve closed their sohools and
home.

feturned

oils

head

week for Jo cent*, cash la advance.

SALE—A high grade Richmond wheel,
but little, at less than half cost to a
cash purchaser. Warranted to be in first class

FORused

Inquire

order.

at 33

PliuM

8T.

_23-1

SALE OR TO LET—A modern G

FORcottage, with shed and

room

boathouse, having

fine view of the harbor
power house Knightviile; a
secure
a cosy little house
to
fine onportunity
at a very moderate price. Apply to Real EsBk.
1st
Nat.
office
Bl’dg.
FREDERICK 8.
tate
open fire

place, Sebago,

and located

near

VAILL.20-1
horse
SALE—Large single
FORsleds,
very low, also household goods,
and

double

SALE—Suburban residence, 2 1-2 story
French roof. 19 rooms, 2 families, sieam
feet high land, large stable, exten31,000
heat,
sive views, fine orchard and variety smali
fruits. One minute from Deering electrics, a
great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middl6 street._19-1

FOR

SALE—This is a froe and glorious country and people who cannot afford to pay
the prices they ask for boots, shoes and rubright to buy
bers djwn town have a perfect
any kind they want at FISHER’S Shoe Store,
and
Brackett
streets.19-1
York
corner

FOR

j

Our advertisements
And

At
**

so are our

are

FOR

SALE—A convenient and pleasantly located oottage on Great Diamond Island, is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
drainage. Address MRS. U. H. HOLLAND, P.
O. Box181, Watervllle Me._18-2

EOR

■EiOR SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
1 town, established 60 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For torms and particulars, address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunsfeb4-4
wick, Me.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment

FOR

small

prices,

house-keeper in
WANTED—Situation
hotel
boarding house, have had four
and
refer-

a

as

or

work,
Address MRS. E, MOORE, Port-

years experience
ences given.
land. Me.

am

willing

to

18-1

Vi' AN Eu—tty a young man, age 20, asiiuatff
ion as back tending on a paper machine,
has had iwo years experience, can come well
recommended Apply toB. F. DUNLAP’S ern18-1
plopment agency. Gardiper Me.
TO LET,

Forty words inserted under this
OBe

head
week for 25 cents eneh in advance.

FARM—For lease in Deering, 2 miles
Large crop of hay, ample outbuildings
large 2 story house in perfect repair.
Everything completely fitted for milk business
with a ready market in Portland. W. H. WALDRON & co., 180 Midd 1 e

Af ILK

out.
with

street._2t-l

1J0USE TO LET—Situated near Woodfords
Corner; large garden; well of water in
yard; rent low to the right party.
For particulars call on J. H. .BLAKE, VVidgery’s Wharf,
c*ty.
23-1
fFIO

LET—Money

on 1st and 2nd mortgages
real estate, also two tenements in a new
house at 37 Morning St.
Electrics pass the
door, modern convenience*; verv desirable, sun
all day; price 815 and 13.
Inquire at 413 Cougress St., J. C. LEIGHTON.
23-1
on

17OR RENT—Ceutrally situated near Comstreet, ground floor, second or
large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes: adjacent to steam power.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

1
mercial
third floors,

20-1

LET—A first class upper rent of 5 rooms ;
hot water in bathroom and sleepiug room,
hall
furnished
and
heated
by
furnace
the
by
family
occupying the lower rent, nice location in a desirable
part of the city. Enquire of JOHN.F.PROCTOR,
19-1
j 93 Exchange St.

TO

TO LET.
in Hanson block, corner Congress
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentworth iu suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up ono

ROOMS

CHARLES PERKY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7citt

I^OR

MONElr

TO

STORES TO RENT.

largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give ns a call and be convinced that onr
statements are well founded.

novSOdtf

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
BAXTER BLOCK.

Office.18-1

FOR

the

566 CONGRESS ST.,

d. e.
Press

RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3000 square feet; also large room 3cl
floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
elevator and power if required.
Enquire of
Li.
CLAlOUmSTOKER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 Exchange
Dull
11-2
Instruments.
SALE—Musical
Streets._
times, but Hawes has such bargains In
TO LOAN—On
first
or second
that
customers
instruments
elegant muscial
mortgages on real estate personal
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
colstocks, bonds, or any good
mandolins, har- property,
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY dc
violins, banjos, guitars,
street.
30-4
monicas, comets, claronets, superior violin
CO.,
42J
Exchange
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
414
rflO desirable
No.
Please
call.
HAWES’,
music line.
front room, in a private family,
Congress street.31-4mos
hot water heat and use of bath room. References
required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
in
furnace
good
SALE— A second hand
janl4 tf
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
17tt
with board at 74 Spring St.25-4
rtOE SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
A
kind; 8, 10buckets; barrels, 6,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. RAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
No. 9 Central street. Portland,feb8-4
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re<Ss
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electrio elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railForty words inserted under this head road track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
one week for 25 cents, cash la advanoe.
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
We give the best returns that can possiMy be fonnd at the prices we ask. We carry

”

by experienced
WANTED—Situation
book keeper.
Address E. M.

_

SALE—Rock maple and yellow birch
for open fires, extra nice. A. O.
*
18-1
MORSE, 23 Plum St. Telephone BO-2.
SALE—A nioe 3 story brick residence,
containing 11 rooms and bath, with all
modern improvements and in splendid repair,
located between State and High Sts., near
Deering St., price $6500. Apply to Real Estate
office 1st. Nat. Bk.;Bl’dg. FKEDK. S. VAILL.

FORwood

lor
stripe
1?0R SALE—Air-tight weather
F doors and windows.
Now Is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber bo pull off.
orders left 67 Cros3 street will be attended: to.

PIANOS.

under this head
Forty word* inserted
one week for 95 cent*, cash in advance.

con-

sisting ot stoves, carpets, coamber sets, organs,
oil paintings, watches, diamonds, etc. Room G
Oxford Bl’dg., 185 Middle St.20-1

Square.jantidti

man, American, 20 to 25
TT
years of age. in a first class business in
this citv. Address with real name and referenoes. No, 128, Press offloe.20-1

WANTED-Young

TWANTED—Men to prepare for approaching
TT
internal revenue, customs, railway mail
other examinations soon to be held in Portland. Full particulars as to dates, salaries, ect.,
freed National Correspondence Institute, 2nd
National Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

febl3dfc

WANTED.

Forty wards Inserted under this head
on. week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

and

--

—

a**'

—

■

LOST AND FOUND.

:

this head
week for 25 cents, cask in advanoe.

Forty words insorted under

THE OPENING DAY

one

LOST—Between

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
—r—.-

Party words inserted under this
one

IS THURSDAY NEXT, FEB. 25.
one

week earlier then usual.
place to sea them

head
week far 25 cents. oath fa advanoe.

and Pant Makers, Firstclass vest and pant makers wanted at
once at ALLEN Si CO.’S, 204 Congress St.*

t*TANTED—Vest
TT

The only

^_23-1
to
house

WANTED—Woman
general
this
do
office.

go to the country to
Address II.
work.
23-tf

MERRY, THE HATTER,
237,230

"

ft. of hard

WANTED—600,000
3-8 inch thick, delivered

wood boards
at Westbrook

which
highest cash price will
For particulars see or address C. F.
paid.
Scammon, superintendent at the faotory at
Morrll’s corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2
for

the

be

Celebrated Dunlap Hal
This is

have plenty of competent help
for hotels or private families, restruants
boarding bouses: those desiring belp should
call immediately at MRS. PALMER’S employGood help
ment office, 899 1-2 Congress St.
also wanted every day,22-1

TafANTED—I

or

Junction,

Aug. 28 and Oct 14th. Black
Russian leather breast pocket book, containing Insurance receips and other papers and
letter addressed to A. 8. Guerbef,17l Broadway,
.New York. Finder please leave same at Frees
19-1
.office and receive reward,

-OF THE

to call and
WANTED—Ladies
boot in the city for $1, in

see the best
button and
laoe. Men’s S4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’s
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s button boots
for 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street. 20-1

TV’ANTED—We can give employment to a few
men for a month, or permanently,business
established nearly forty years, liberal pay,pleasant work, salary weekly, experience not necessary. Address C. BOX SI. North Pownal. Me.
19-1
ANTED—To buy a farm. Write stating
fir
»•
price, location and what advantages it
offers. Address S. S„ care of Portland Daily
Press.10-1
want

MIDDLE STREET.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

_qpyi ug_

trunks

persons in
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E, D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
door above
593
of

on

Congress street,one
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
led4-5

pictures.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-AND

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY, JOB
-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS 0®-

T rinidad
Gravel

Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.

Asphalt Floors

for

Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.

Ready Roofing Materials

for sale.

Forty words or less inserted under this
Hoad foroue week for 25 cts. in advance.

PRINTER, IF

PRINTERS’

Asphalt I Coal T ar Goods.

EXCHANGE,

97 I-2 Exchange

FINE JOB

PRINTING

All orders by mail
attended to.

er

Portland

A SPECIALTY.
telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

All orders promptly attended to.

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

■

RINE8

BLOCK, PORTLAND

Fel>I8d3mos

The sohool in this district oiosed Fria
successful term taught by
day after
Miss Etta Sanborn of Sebago.
Miss Mary Blnfora has returned from
Dorchester, Mass.
will be
a pie
festival at the
There
Cumberland Centre, February 23,— Grange ball, next Friday evening. Each
The
is requested to bring a pie.
The meeting of the Dalmouth and Cum- lady are to be sold
at auotion and the
pies
sohool
held
berland Sunday
association,
prooeeds used for benevolent purposes.
and
at this place, was well attended
SEBAGO.

North

Anodyne

bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

uw*

the exercises very interesting.
died at his reCharles H. Blanchard
sidence Sunday afternoon of pneumonia.
a
week.
than
He leaves
He was sick less
a
widow, one son and a daughter, besides
a
large circle of relatives and
friends tc mourn his loss. He was a
member of the loogl tribe of Red Men
and of Worcester lodge. K. of P.. of YarFuneral services Wednesday afmouth.
at 3.30 at his late residence.
ternoon
Burial at Camden.
Blanchard has been visiting
O.
Ethel
her sister at Mt. Vernon.
Helen J. Foster Is visiting Rav. and
Mrs. L. J. Thomas in Auburn.
Mrs. Laura,I. Wyman is visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
Maurioe L.Wreely is slog with catarrhal
trouble.

Liniment

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,
It

WANTED—SITUATION'S.

under this

Forty

Chaplin,
Sebago Lake, Feb. 23—Fred
of this place, went to N aples to oall on
friends last Monday.
Mr. Harry Chaplin was the guest of
Chaplin, nt Sebago
his brother, F. D.
Lake last Sunday.
Mrs. Lyman Hersom.of North Lebanon
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Josle Hurmou, at Sebago Lake.
Mr. Lemuel Rich is
At this writing
have

SALE.

^

This big P stands

SCAB BOBO.

STANDISH

FOR

__MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MI SCHXLASTEOUS.

H

Sebago, February 22.—If the state superintendents’ opinion Is oorrect, this
town will have only two Sohool committeemen instead of three to eleot, as J. C.
Babb was
appointed sinoe the last annual
meeting to fill a vacancy which
entitle
him to another year. The
would
state superintendent deolded two years
agojin thejtown of Porter case that the
law

gave the

one

appointed

to fill

va-

cancies the right to hold for the remainder of the term, whether it be one or two
The remaining members
or more yens.

Mr. Babb to fill the vaoancy
If the
oar. elect
all three of them the
town
Democrats will, by electing them all, ue
able to control the nclioolhoard. The
ease will be like that of Naples last year
where the Kenublioan elected a member
fill Benjamin Knight’s remaining
to
term while the Democrats held that the
to
whole term
remaining belonged

appointed

only until next annual meeting.

Knights.

The Demoorats will probably not wage
Edwin L.
a personal warfare against
Poor, as they did at the last March meetalso
camand
silver
the
through
ing
paign, but if they suooeed in oarrying
the town by about.the majority they did
through a
in November when Bryau,
falling off in tbe Bepubiloan vote of

September barely
carried
the'town, it
will
undoubtedly eneourasre some to
make another light against “Ed," which
will later on injure their oause. On the
aud 27th, the Republicans and
26th
Democrats have their oauouses. F. F.
Larrabeo will probably be renominated
by cthe Republicans for first selectman,
J. C. Babb or L. A. Poor
but if not,
will be most
likely to be nominated.
On the Democratic siue it will probably
be C. H. MoKenney or Arthur Dyer for
first selectm in.
Undoubtedly both will
be nomii atcd, one as first and the other as
second, if,they will accept,'but C.
H. hloKenney will be more likely to be
nominated on the sohool board and Ezra
McKenney as one of the candidates for
Thore Isfsome hope that the
selectmen
personal or feotional trouble may be
this year for once in
of
out
politics
kept
two years is often enough for putting
sn the war paint.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, February 32.—The following persons from tbe village were lu
Portland last week: Robert Leaob, F.
W. Plummer, Mrs. S. M. Leach, Miss
Angie Plummer and Mrs. O. H.Knight.
Irivng Hayden is at home from North
Qorham

where

he has

been

attending

sohool.
Miss Nellie Plummer has gone to Portland to work for Mrs. K. L. Dolley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown of Windham
on friends at tile village recently.
Mrs. Wm. H. Smith Is some better at
this writing.
Walter E. Harmon was at Thorne from
North Brldgton Saturday and Sunday,
He
returning to his sohool Monday.

called

accompanied by his eousin, B.
Harmon of Harrison.
was

V.

you desire to sell house furnishings of any
description come to us. we will buy them
and uay cash. We have n line stock of furnishings on hand and can give you a good bargain
if you wish to buy. GOSS & WILSON, Auctloneers, 18 Free street,24-i

UfONEY LOANED—On
hi.

liuisoB,

ucu

furniture,

aim mini

siucn,

pianos,
niuiuuii

removal: also mdse. Ui storage, bicycles, diamonds, stocks, bonds, Insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages ot real estate, strictly oonfldental,
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. P.
0. box 143822-2
TO LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4
I. P. BUTLER. 48 Exchange street.

MONEY
mortgages,

OPENING—Two
three hunBUSINESS
dred dollars invested will give good Income
BERRY,
of energy and fair business ability;
to
perfectly safe1 experience not necessary, come
and
J). W.
Investigate thourougly.
and (card ffldwleh, in
22-1
HAWKES, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
or

STEPHEN

Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

a mau

from nervous diseases,
INVALIDS—Suffering
may find comfortable home with family
a

kind treatment pure water, hygienlo livMelissa Libby of Portland lias ing etc., in a favoroble climatic location, seaMrs.
been the guest of her nieoe, Mrs. Addis shore land country combined, by addressing
MISSM. E. FOX, 214 GroveSt., Portland. Me
Meserve.
feb22-l
| F. W.Plmmor and others put in their
Ice last week.
have had scrofula In my neck and swollen
Sarah P. Mason is at Deerlng,
Dr.
Mrs.
very badly; I was advised to use
called there by the lilness.of her son-in- Lamb’s Esfoma tor the blood, I did so and am
the
medirecommend
cured.
I
can
entrely
law, Mr. Orrin Chipman.
returned .'to cines. MRS. NELLIE WARD, Cherrytleld,
Miss Mida Plummer has
her home at Scarboro.
Our genial blacksmith is nonflned to
CEILINGS—Steel the proper materthe;bouse sufferiug from a effeots of a
ial for ceilings, they will last as long as the
coid.
they are much handsomer and
building
stands,
Miss Anaie N.Plummer is visiting rela- more durable than plastering; put up easily.
tives at Pine Point
WM.H. SCOTT & CO’, 29-31-38 Union St.,Port18-1
from this plane attended the land, Me.
Several
at the Baptist ohnroh at
entertainment
TRAVEL-A Wellesley graduate
East Raymond Saturday.
who has traveled abroad Is organising a
Smith entertained a
Miss Abbla H.
Number
party for the summer of ’97.
company of friends at her home last private
limited. Address Box 180, Woodfords.
evening.
feblO-4
had the
Mr. George Knight recently
misfortune while at work in the woods,
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
to be bit in tbe eye by, a chip. He was
real estate, old line life insurance comconfined to the house several days, but panies and good collateral security. Notes discounted, favorable terms. W. p. CARE. Room
is.now able to be out.
febS-4
C, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.
“An ounce of preveotion is better than
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland.
a pound
of cure.” Dr. food’s Norway
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office adPine Syrup prevents
consumption by dress Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
ourlng oolds,
similar luDg Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
and all
feb4 lm
troubles.
Stoekbrldge.
care,

I

Me._20-1
STEEL

EUROPEAN

MONEY
MRS.

FINANCIAL MV COlREFiClil,
of Stanle Products in

Quotations

Creamtartar... 26^291
time— Cement.
Lx logwood... 12®16 Lime.* C8k.90®
Gumaraoio.. ,70®l 221 Camant.125®
Glvuerlne
Matches.
,28 (6,76
o5
Aloesicaoe.16*26 SW,? gross
®
Campbor.men Dlrieo.
Mytrh.
S2®S6 Forest City.&0

Ootum...,2.BO*8 601
Shellac.3&S40

do

the; loame.4®S4
ludizo.86c@$ll li&S^com...

*Ex-div

Bolts.-I?
..

Nor.Codliyer2 B0®275 Ingot....

New York Stock

ami

Money

Market.

(By Telezrapn.)
NEW VCRS, Feb. 23.
Money easy 1%®2 percent:! last loan 1%
ner cent.closing 1 Vi per cent, (’rime mercantile
paper S@0 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business in bankers bills at 0 00
eo-day bills nnd 4 87*4 87
lor
@4 86V*
lor
posted rates at 4 86%@4 88,
demand;
Coinmer.lal bills at 4 8S%@4 84%. Government Bonds easier. Railroads firm.
sliver 64%.
Mexican dollars

QBir

60%@61 Vs,

Sliver at the hoard was dull.
1,0Hi!on to day oar silver
At
at 29

ll-16d 1?

oz.

was

quoted

steady.

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
c
pnlverlsed 70-. powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6%c: yellow 4%

6

American do $1®1 251
Lemon.1 752 2651
Olive.l 00582 60i
Peppt.30063 26
@7 25
W Intergroenl 76@2 00|
1.X
Potass Pr’mue. 60*53 Terne.6 0M8 60
Chlorate.24428 A utimony.. •
00
Iodide.2 F8(t3 ooi fiike .4 76@5
Quicksilver.
.70*80
12
@1^
Solder Va
Quinine...24 *27
Nalls.
Rheuparb. rt.76e*l 60
Kt snake.3o®:40 Cask.ct.basel 70®1 80
wire. .1 80® 1 90
b&ltpetre.8 .a 12
Naval Stores.
Senna.26®30
00
C anarv seed....
4®5i Tar* bbl. ..2 76@3 25
Cardamons 1 50® 2 26 Coal tar.... 6 00®5 00
75(6)3
Pitch.2
Soda. by-carb3% *684
Sal.2%®8 WIL Pitch. .2 75®B00
00
Suphur.SYkigSks KosIq.3 00!|fc4
34(9144
sugar lead.20622 Tupentme. gai
7
OaKum....
wax....
White
60*55
Oil*
V' trol.blue.... 0 ak
Vanllia.hean. .*13(3118 ..

S'

..

■

No

No 10.20
8 oz.13
10 oz.16
.3 60@4O0
B'astinz
4 60*6 50
S ortmtr.
Drop shot.25 lbs. 1 20
Buck. B. BB. ;
T. XT. F.1 461
..

PORTLAND. Feb. 23.
Recelnts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 190 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads!163 cars.
Freights.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Strathome, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $8.
Brig Jennie Hulbert, Fernandina to New
York, lumber $4 37%.
SchrK. F. Lambdin, Boothbay and Portland
to Port Spain, ice,etc, p. t.
Schr Fred Jackson, Norfolk to Boston, lumber S3.
Schr Helen Montague. Jacksonville to New
York, lumber $4 60; Boston $4 75, or Portland

Mining

Stock!.

NKS YORK. Peb. 23. 1887.—The fohowin*
today's closing quouuious oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hokclns Coal.... 3%
34
Homestake,
Ontario. 10%
are

Quicksilver.
do

I

pfd.12

Mexican...
Portland.
Boston

pToance Market.

BOSTON, Feb. 23, 1897.—Tbe following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, eto.s
FI.O0K.

Spring patents. 4 60S14 75.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 783-1S6.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 75,
Winter patents. 4 8D®5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

25c

Ban*.3?^oS
Shore.jj5®35
t’ortrie.30®35

Lara.

Castor.A

:46®60
20

460*6165
Neatsfoot
...
...

Paint*.

around.5 60®6 00
Hay.
Pressed.916® 17 Keo.6 50®6 00
eo3Mi
EnsrVenrted3
Loose Hay
814@81G
00
Straw, carlotssi0®12 Aw Zinc.... 0 00(g7
Iron.
Kochelle...
Rio.
Common.... I'M a.2
4
@7
Refined _la/»®244 Domestic
Salt.
Norway.314 *4
00
60®2
hdl
Cast steel....
8*10 Tks Is.ft
German steel.(68 ¥3 Liverpool ..1 60®l 80
2
bbl
26
Shoesteel.i*2Mi Dia’md Crys,
Pura

....

sne1'* Iron-

11. C.4b4i@»

G en. RussialSMs * 14

Saleratns.
6@5Vi
Saleratue
...

Spice e.

Amerl'cnRussiall*12 Cas9ia, pure-18@19
1 00
Maoe.
Galv.5ya®7
Leather

Nutmegs.66® 86

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
SO 00: do beef $33 1? bbb
Beet, pickled, $9 00®10 00.
Snouldcrscorned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked, 7V0.
Ribs, frosh, 7c.
Hams. large and small, 9%al01/a&

Tongues pork

Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vsc.
Sausage meat, 6%@7c.
Lard, tes, 4%c;palls, 6%SB%cs If, 7%@7%.
Beef steers. 5%f38.
Lambs, Tigs. £
flora, oltydressed, 5%o$rfb:country14%g4I/3C.

Turkeys,Northern, voung, @c.
Turkeys, Western,fi3@l Ac.
Chickens, North, fresh, 14@16c.
Chickens, Western,8® Os.
Fowls. Northern,ll@13c.
Fowls, Western, 8@8%o.
PKOD0CE.

_

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 32ig22%o,
Wontorn pliniftfl

New Yorkpepper.14(6116
Light.23@24 Cloves.14 a 16

Butter. Dairy.North, best, 17 418c.
Butter.ldo good.B 160100.
Butter, do common. il@13.
Schr Addle M. Anderson, Savannah to Portimit, crm 16®17.
Butter,
Stock
Press
Quotations
Portland Dally
land switch ties 14c. and lumber 3 76 net.
Ladle packed 12@14
186
Brokers,
&
Barrett,
Swan
Corrected by
8chr E. W. Clark, Philadelphia to Key West,
Cheese.Northern choice 12@12%s West choice
Middle street.
31@ll%c.
coal SI 30.
etroccp.
choice. 20022: East 19@19%c.
Par Value. Bid Asked Eggs.lhennery
Schrs Geo. A, McFadden, and Lucy A Davis
Description.
Eggs. Mich, choice,18§)18%e.
316
118
Bank.100
Canal National
Baltimore to Portland, coal, p. t.
goo(lll8®18%c.
Western,
96
95
Casco National Bank..100
Jobs, %*lc higher.
38
3o
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100115.
Portland Wholesale Mark*!,
90
196 Beans. North, small pea.l
( bgpnian National Bank.100
Pea, marrow, S0e@95.
98
First
National Bank.10?
PORTLAND.Feb 28 1317.
?'
Vt 90095c.
York
and
New
Med.
110
113
Bank.. To
The very changeable weather of the past Mercnants’ NationalBank.... 100
97
99 Beans, yei. eyes, 116®li25:red kid.l 1601 30.
National Traders’
16
00.
100
102 Hay— Fancy,' $
week had a somewhat depressiiw; Influence on Portland National Bank.... 100
112
116
Good *14:600*16 60.
general trade,and In several detfartments there Portland Trust Co.100
95
10.<
60
Lower grades *104514.
Portland
Gas
Company.
conditions
for
has been a slight falling off, but
115
120 Bye straw—£17 00*18 00.
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
102
104 Oat straw *»b,*8 60.
a more active business after the first of next
Portland Water Co. .100
Potatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. choice, bush 4S®46.
RONDS
month is quite favorable. There is nothing in
Potatoes, choice rose 40 *45e.
radkal
the whole list that shows any
change Portland City 6a, 1897 .100% 101
Sweets,Norfolk 4* bbl. 00c@0 00.
122
..120
6s.
Portland
Flour still holds
over last week’s quotations.
Jersey, 1 60.
104
Portland
*3. 1902—1912 Funaine ; 102
1
the
some
of
millers’
a strong position and
017 Apples.Baldwins V t bl *1®£ 26.
Portland 4S, 1913, Funding.106
Tolman sweets 1 2601 76.
Whe.it de- Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
104
agents are asking higher prices.
117 Kings £1 o0@2 tO.
clined about lc to-day, while Corn was firmer Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
103
Batb es. 1898. K. R. aia.102
ana Oats steady.Pork and Lard continues quiet
101
Batb 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
Chicago Iiiys stock Market.
102
and steady; there has been no change for sev- Bath 4%*, 1907, Municipal.100
ou
102
(By Tolegrapm
Bath
Refunding.1
1921,
firm.
4s,
eral weeks past. Sugar quiet but
Eggs
103
Belfast 63, 1898.R. K. aid.102
receipts
Feb. 23, 1897.—Cattle
Chicago,
firmer with strictly fresh scarce. Chesse firm Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
3500isteadv; common to extra steers at 8 60®
Cheese
102 6 Ho: stockers and feeders at 3 00®4 26: cows
and fairly active. Potatoes steady.
alais 4s, 1901-1911 Refunding.. 100
110
firm at the advane.Hay firm. Fresh Beeflsteady- Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
and bulls 1 8008 75; calves ;3 2606 26, Tex103 ans 2
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
26@4 SO.
sides at 5%@7%c
we quote
lb, hinds saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
’01
Hogs—receipts 29,0C0: closed steady: heavy
at 8@10o, lores atj 4@5c. rounds and flanks Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtelt’3
104 packing & shipping lots at 8 3003 66: common
’•
’’7s. 1912. cons mtgJ32
134 to to choice mixed mixed 3 4003 67%; choice
at 6@7c,IoinaS10@14c, rumps and loins 10®
“104
106 assorted at 3 50it3 660;llght 3 4603 62% ;plgs
"4%s
12c, backs 6@7c, rattles 4@4%c, lamns at 9c.
’•
103 at 3 2603 62%.
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 102
mutton at 7o. Fresh fish Jobbing 2%c f> tb for
106
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl04
Sheep—receipts 7,000: inferior to choice at
107 2 1604 26; lambs 3 6005 10.
Cod, Haddock 2c, Hake 2c. Cuslc 2%: Hali- Portland it Ogd’gges. 1900. lstmtgl05
..103
Portland
Water
Co’s
1899..
1C4
6s,
at
16c
but 10@12: Lobsters much higher
(9
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
112
JDomestlc Markets.
pound for boiled, and 14c for live. Hides are
BykTeiegiapli.:
for
cows
and ox,
steady—Dealers payiogSVic
Gram Quotations.
FEBEUAY 23. 1897.
4%c V lb for bulls and st gs; sheep skins 40®
OF
BOARD
TRADR
CHICAGO
receipts
NEW YCEK—The Flour market
60c each; calf skins, weighing 8 io 10 tfcs 8e W
Saturday’s quotations.
34,767 packages; exports 16.01« bbls, and
pound.
16,636 sacks; sales 8,100 packages. low
WHEAT.
a neat
grades
nour quotations—winter
The lolfowing are to day's wholesale prices f
Feb.
May a' 2 3003 30; do fair to lancy at 8 4604 60;
Provisions. Groceries: etc
76% do patent.” 4 60jBf6 00;: Minnesota clear at 8 60
Opening...
76 Vs
Closing.
@3 c5: do straight at 4 0004 85: do patents
Corn car
32
Superfine &
CORN.
at 4 1004 85: low extras 2 3003 30; city mills
60
do
lots..
35
bag
low grades.3 25®3
Feb.
May.
extra at 4 0004 90; citv mills patents 4 80®
Meal Das lots..
(283
Spring Wueat oan24V*
6 06: rye mixtures 2 9003 60; superfine at
Opening.
2S.'S2b Closing.
era.ci ana st4 io©435 Oats, car lots
24Vs 2 0002 80. fine at 1 9002 25. Southern flour
Oats, bap lots 30&32
Patent Some
dull, unchanged: common to fair lextra 3 3 30®
OATS.
Wneat... 6 00®ol6 Cotton Seec3 60; good co choice do 3 600 4 00. Eye dour
car lots. 00 00(2 21 60
oiich. atr’gnv
Feb.
May. dull, easy 2 60(02 85. Cornraeal quiet. Wheatban lots 0000@23 00
roller.... 6 00® 6 10
17% receipts 9,020 busn;exports 62,(100 bush, sales
Opening.
clear do.. .4 86.a4 90 Sacked Br’p
17% 8,000 bushildull, easier with options; No 2 lied
Closing.
► tl.ouis si'gt
car lots. 14 u0214 60
fob 8 9 % c; No 1 Northern at 86% 0. Coin—
PORE.
6 0036 10
bag lots.
<fe 15 00
roller...
exports 137,407 bush;
May. recoiDts 316,875 bush:
clear do..4 86®4 90 Middlings. .*14@10 00
sales'16,000 bush: dull, easier; No 2 at2»%c
6
i>2
Opening.
Pi nt’r wheat
bag ots..S36@17 00
Oats—receipts
afloat.
248,400 bus;
7 97 eler. 30Vac
Closing.
6 26®E 40
patents.
exports 23,740 bush: sales 47.000 bush; quiet,
Coffee.
Fish.
Monday—Holiday.
at
White
23%o:No2
steady; No2at21%c;ao
16@19
(Buying® selling price) Rlo.roasted
WHEAT.
Chicago at 22%c: No 8 at 20%c; do White at
Jaya&Moclia do25@30
Coo—1. arte
Feb.
do and
White
at
Western
20&23c:
May. 21%, Mixed
Molasses.
Shore ....4 603600
76
Op,.. ur. • • ..
White State at 23:*30c. Beef quiet,quietifamilv
email do.. 1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27(^33
00B8
at
7
76%
extra
mess
00; beef
at 9 00,010 00;
20(228 Closing.....
.1 60# 3 00 Barbadoes.
Pollock
bams steady at 18 (10418 60; tierced beef slow,
TORN.
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 oo Fancy.33(&35
13
mess
at
extra
India
00@14 00;
steady; city
Tea.
(1 ake.1 60&2 00
Feb.
May. cut
meats steady, pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4%:
Herring, box
Amoys.16@20 > penmg..-...
24%
at
do
hams
8Ys@9. Lard
do shoulders 4% @6:
Scaleo....
8gl4c Congous.14@50 Cl sing.
24ya
quiet, easy; Western steam closed at 4 17%;
Mackerel, hi
Japan.3 8(285
at 4 4b; 8 A
oats.
dull:
Continent
city at 3 80 ;retlned
snore is *17 00«$l9 Formoso....... 20@b0
Feb
May. 4 65 compound 4@4%. Provisions—Pork easy;
Sugar.
Shore 2s *16 003*1-,
17%
Butter
8
75
lower,demand
new mess at
25@8
New largeits, 12@J14 Stancartv Gran 4 465 Opening....
17ya fair (State dairy at 10018c; do cream at 13®
Ex*-aualifi4ue 4 626 C’oslag.. i ..
produce.
19c: Western dairy —; do crm 13®19c; do facPORE.
4 Oy
C.oe Cran.bble 00®4 60 Extra C.
firm, fair
May. tory at 7@13c; EIgtns at 19c. Cheese
Maine
3 60®*4 0C
home trade demand; State large at 9®12% ; do
oi
Seed
New V; ork
1
steady, united at
Petroleum
at
small
9@12%.
95
7
3 5()@3 76 Closing.....
Pea Beans.l ie®l 15 Timothy.
93c. Coffee—Eio is dull and easy. Sugar-raw
Yellow Eves.1 26#)1 35 Clover.West, 8 Vs (29
firm wi h fair demand: refined quiet, and firm;
Boston Sloes .Haricot.
N. Y. 9%&10
®1 46 do
Cal Pea....
No 6 at 3 16-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at K 18-16;
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alsike,
ic@iOVa
Tbe following aro tbe lat at closing quota- No 9 at 3 13-16: NO 10 at 311-iee; No 11, at
46®60c Red Top,
tions of stocks at Boston:
15@18
3%o: No 12 at 85/sC:No 13 at 8%c:off A at 4®
I'rovJeious.
sweets. Vineland 2 75
Mexican: Central 4s. 67% 4%c; Mould A 4%c; standard A *3/sctConfecJerseys. *2®2 25 PorkTop. 6i Santa Fe. R. 14
Atchison,
tioners* A at 4V»c;cut loaf 6e;crusned 6c, powdo Nonolk
m 60 clear.. 10 00@10 26 Boston &!Malne.161
dered 4%c; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%
10 oouaio 25
do
.3 6b
Onion,sm’l bl 3 EO®3 76 bacics
pfd
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
4 00® 6t medium
9 60®9 75
do large.
Maine Central.124
—d
Spring chickens 18®15 Beef—light..9 00®9 6o Union Pacilic.
6%
CHICAGO—The Flour maricot to-day was
Turkert. Wes. i7®18e heavy,.. 10 26@10 50 American Bell.223
mint.and unchanged: hard wheat spring bants
Northern do... .183)20 BnlestsVfcbS 6 75Z&
4
ana
tcs
11®13 L,ard.
80@4 60 in wood: hard wheat bakera b tO.«j
Fowls...
Sugar, nfd.. .102%
3 25 n sacks: winter wheat at 4 80&4 50 in
applet.
Vs bbl.mire 4 Vs <25
Ceil Mass, pfd.,.'..66
35 in sacks. Wheat1
4
50
Vs
(a-4-%
do
com’nd.
26®1
Eat dg.
ao
common.
9% wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2
2 Red at 85 a,
Baldwins.. 1 00®1 26 nails.compd 6Va®6Va Mexican Central.
8% No 2’9pring at 73s/8^iV55,nc; No
2
at
Oats—No 2
223/ite28c.
Corn—No
I*
4b
SVsG&eVi
80tyftc.
4Va®oViC
Evap
pailR. pure
No 2 Rye at 33Yt&34Ci No 2
at
l.emolit7Vs(2S
pure;lf
Mew fork Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
3
Flaxecd
No
nominal.
26
2
83c
74^7«V2C;
oo@3
Mossina
Hams....
lOy^lOVa
Raney
iBy Telegraph.)
Oranges.
mess oork ar. 7 85^7 90. Lard at b 87Va(£3 20;
cocov'rd
Oil.
Dry salted meats—
snort hb sides 3 t)0f®4 15.
Caltfornla.Nav$4®4 15
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
do 8eedlng2 60 a8 25 Kerosenel20ts
9V4 ofBonds;
shoulders 4 50&4 75: short clear sides 4 25&
4
37
Valencia....3 26®400 Ligonia. 9 Vi
Va.
Feb. 23.
Feh. 19.
Centennial. 914
SHt
Receipts—Flour, 16.500 hbls; wheat 30.800
122l/a
122%
New 4S, leg.
19®20 Pratt’s Astiai ..31 V4
Nearov....
122% bush: corn. 330 100 bhsh: oats. 665.200 bush;
122*/a
do coup,
Pastern extra.©18
111% rye 7,100 bush barley. 120.100 bush.
New 4’s rug. 311%
Fresh Western..00@t>0 In half bbls lc extra
Shipments— Flour 18.6u0»bls wheat 88.800
New 4’a‘ coup.fc
Held.
RaieiuB,
12®14
bush; corn. 279,100 bush; oats 543,600 bush;
Central Pacific Isis.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7 Vo Denver & R. G. 1st.lli%
Buttei.
111% rye. 1400 bush: barley 0.000 bush.
Creamerr.lncy.. 207122 London lay'rll 754&2GC Erie 2ds.
(G
65%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
flllthuge vr‘mt.l9;&20
Coal.
74Va unchanged; patents 4 45'a4u6: extra fancy
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16® 16
112% at 4 2 0^4 20; faucy at 3 40S$3eO; choice
Oregon Nav. lsts.,112%
A r,n
Cheese.
104% at 3 10^3 25. Wheat lower. Corn Is higher
Union P.; Lsts of 1896.104%
N. 1. Ict-rylS msv> dhestnut....
®8 25 Northern
Pacific 4s.
nom Pork
88Vs
Feb 2o uoml. oats lower; Feb
8 00
Vermont...13 wisvs Framuln....
—standard mess,new 8 35: old—. Lard—prime
stocks
20
Closing quotations
Sage.13Va ®14
Leblh.....
fed
:choice3
85;
;
3
77
Vz
bacon—8houlders4»/4
steam
4 00
Pea.•
14% extra short clear 4 87^; clear ribs sides 5Vs:
14%
Atchison.
.23324 Ginger.17(8:81
Mid weight.
do pfd.
clear sides at 6Yl. Dry salted meats—shoulders
148
148
Starch,
Adams Express.
4s/* ; ext short clear at 4s/s ; clear riba at 4 60;
111
ooO d’mg.216.23 Laundry.4 V* a 5
American Express..111%
clear sides 4s/4.
Union hacks.. .3l®34 Gloss.
161
Maine.161
Boston*
Receipts—Flour 15.000 bbls: wheatl30.70o
Tobacco.
Am. call_bogl.oo
Pacific. 11
Central
com 177.000 bush; oats 56,000 bushjrye
Best brands....60(000
Lead.
17Vs oush;
Ohio.. 17
Cues.
bush.
Medium.S0«40
.Sheet.tit 4'6,7
164
..162
Chicago fiCAiton.
Shipments—Flour 7.700 bbls; wheat 17.400
Common.26:230
iPipe... 6t4!SlS
172
172
do
pfd
corn 29,000 bush; oats 71,900 bush; rye
7Vfc @8 Natureial
...80ia70 Chicago. Burlington S Quincy 74%
Zinc.
74% bash;
Luna her
1"7% —bush.
Bread
Delaware# Hudson CanalCo. 107%
White wood—
154
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne a Bed 86%e; No 1
Delaware.Lackawana & WesvlGo
mot sup_7V4@*
No 1&2,14n832®*35 Denver & Rio Grande.
10% White atS7%0. Corn—No 2 at 22% bide. Oats
10%
do sq.6
220 0.528
Baus.l-iu.
©9
14% —No 2 White 20c. Bye—No 2 at 36%.
Crackers— 5
Erie,new.14%
Com’n, l-ln *23**26
34
33%
iio 1st ^referred
lVt, 1>*&292
Illinois Central. 92
H
b
Cotton Marcew
ln, N01&2JS3SSS3 Lake Erie# West. 16
16%
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
lJA,ll6i&2-ln
156%
Lake Shore.156
Sua.count’y 85 ®1 00
tBy Telegraph.)
Bans.
$23@S30 Louisi&rNash. 43%
49%
Country Mot
FEBRUAY 20, 1897.
*36(a$38 Maine Central R.126
Bquares,
126
hhd shooks
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Cypress—
9
9
hlid hdgrnl
Mexica Central.
sales 7393 bales;middling
1&2 *S6@?3S
No
unchanged;
1-in
a,teady,
32 n..... 24@2«
89Va
Michigan Central. 89%
at 7%c; gull do 7%c.
14/4,1% &218% uplands
Minn & St Louis. 13%
Bug bd35m 21 @23
in.Nol&2 *3440336 Minn & St Louis
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
77
77
(loops 14ft. 25&30
pf.
2 *», 3&4-in*4O0S46
12tt. 2*@23
was
firm;
.,
middling it 16-lGc.
19%
20%
Missour Pacific.
“
S’th pine.... *25(<s93o New Jersey Central. 96
8 U
8 ga
96l/2
CHARLESTON—Th“ Cotton market to-day
Clear pine—
Cordage.
com.114%
14V* was steady;Midcling 6%.
Amernwaio isn
Cppers.S65S64 NorthernjPacific
33
do
do
pfd. 37%
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Manila... e% 4 714 | Select.S45ir.5o Northwestern.104
104
: r tT46
Manilla bolt
common..3
was quiet: middling 614 c.
Fine
;
3 54
do
pfd.1*3
00
rono.
00618 Vi Spruce. *13
(014
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
New York Central. 92%
92%
Russia de.13
®18v9 HemlocK.S11S12 New York. Uhicago&St Louis 11
31
steady; middling 6*4c.
6
Blsai......
fe;
Clapboards—
Old Colony.i77
177%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Drug* and Dyes.
Spruce. X.*52@35
14Va Steady; middlings 6 13 16c.
Acid Ozado-122414 Clear.S2S03O Oih& Western. 143/a
Man...
24%
24%
Acid tart.:<sa30i 2d clear.*2D(«i27 pacific
Pniman Palace....154%
164Va
Ammonia.10.6,201 No 1.*16(020 Reaaina.
24%
European Markets.
24%
<snes.pot... .e%ft a, rine.*26(060
Rock Island.66%
66%
Rais conahla.. 65@<;ol Shinnies—
(By Telegraph.
76 Va
Beeswax.37<&42i X cedar.... 2 7 6 03 00 St. Paul. 75%
r- LONDON. Feb. 23.1897.—Console closed at
dobfd..132%
133
Va
7»b
75
Rich powders...
Clear cedar.2 60:02
and 112«/ad for account.
49% lor money 112%
Borax.»«10 X No 1.1 85402 00 St.Paul # Omaha. 48%
do prfd.130
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 23. 1887.—Cotton market
130
Brimstone. .2 @2Vi | No 1 cedar..1 2631 75
3 10-16 isales 8.000
114
firmer, American middling
Cochlneai.406431 Spruce.1 26(31 60 St| Paul. Miun.|& Mann.115
114% bales, speculation and export 000 bales.
Copperas....,!%« 2 Laths.ipoe..! 20(32 00 Sugar common.113%
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FOR

Spree..New YoK.. Bremen
Mongolian... .Portland
.Liverpool

Feb 23
.Feb 26
York.
Catania.New
.Rio Janeiro Feb 26
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos. .Feb 25
..New
Philadelphia
York..naguayra. ..Feb24
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool;.. Fhb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Feb 24
St Paul.New York.. So’amptou -Feb 24
Siberian.New Yrork. Glasgow... Feb 24
IIIaasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 24
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes .Fab 27
Andes.New York. -Honduras ..Feb 27
Ouraeoa..New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Mohawk.NewYork. .Lonaon.Feb27
Lucauia.New xork..Liverpool;. .Feb27
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Feb 27
Ema.New York.. Genoa.Feb 27
8paarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Feb 27
Champagne—New York. .Havre.Feb 27
Trave.New Y'ork. .Bremen.Mch 2
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Mch 3
Mch 3
Nederdland.... New York.. Antwerp
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool...Moh 3
Pomeranian ...New York..Glasgow. ..Mch 3
Labrador ....Portland—Liverpool ..Mch 4
Mobile.New York. London.Mch 6
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Mch 6
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 6
Phoenicia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg. ..Mch 6
Gascogne .New York, .Havre.Meh C
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Meh 6
NewYork.. Rotterdam.. Men 6
Amsterdam
Mch 9
Aller.NewYork. .Bremen
St. Louis.New York.. So’amnton .Moh 1<>
10
Y’ork.
.Liverpool...Mch
Majestic.New
.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch 10
Freshfleld
Numidian_Portland
.Liverpool..Mch 11
Massachusetts.New York. .London... .Mch 13
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 13
Fulda.New Y’ork. .Genoa.Mch 13
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Meh 13
....

..

Warren Line

_

Service.

“CANADA,’’(New)
Boston
9000 Tong, is
S. S.

intended to sail from
follows for Queenatown and Liverpool:
Friday, March 19th, at 10.30 a.in,
Friday, April 23d, at 2.30 p. m.
Friday, May 28th, at 8.30 ft. ui.
Friday, July 2d, at 11 a. in.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (enual to the
best New York Jiners) and is the largest and fastest
(No live
passenger vessel Bailing from Boston.
stock carried.)
Saloon passengers £60 and upwards; according
as

to location.
Second cabin (verv superior accommodations)
£40; round passage £76. Steeiage passage £25.50.
For passage, plan!, etc., apply to local agts., or
JOHN FARLEY A SONS, Gen. Pass. Agts. 103
febleodSm
State street, Boston.

^DOMINION

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

From

Liverpool._Portland

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

From
Halifax

TRUNK

GRAND

1896
On and after MONDAY.September 21th,
trains will rmas follows.
LEAVE.
a. m.;
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.06, 8.00
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
1.30
and
a.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00

For'uiandPond 8.00 m.i and
For0 Si entreat and Chicago 8.00
a.

1.30

and

tn.i

and

a.

6 00 p.

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30

a. m.

arrivals.
and 11.30
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26,
3.16 6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
а. m.
8.26
and
11.30 a.
Gorham
and
Berlin
From
m
and 6.40 p. m.
11.30 a. m. j and
Montreal
and
From Chicago
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 0.00 D. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily Sundays l collided.
Pullman for Montreal.
is a
■

_

..

MARINE

For Forest City Landing* Peaks’ Island at
6.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 I*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing,Peaks lslund,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M„ 2.15
r. M.

C. W. T. GODIXG. General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1890. the steamer
MEHRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
as follows:
For Long Is..
Chebeague,
Harps well,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

...

■

..

STEAMBOAT CO.

ni.

6
Feb. 11. Labrador,
Mar.
Mar. 4,
Feb. 25,
Vancouver, Mar. 18, Mar. 20
3
Mar.; 11, Scotsman,
1, Apr.
Apr.
tram’
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains due In Portland at noon.
bains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
TICKET
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 6 a. m. INDIA STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Je22tf
Portlaa a. Sept. 7th. 1896.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
rates of passage.
Persia.NewY'ork-.Hamburg.... Meh 13
First Cabin. $52.60 to *95.00. Return *100
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Moh 13
to *180, according to Steamer and accommodations.
In Effect Oct, 4th. 180S.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon. LonMINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 24.
leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
donderry and
Queenstown, *84 to *40.00. Trains
*
Sunrises. 6 271TTitrh water
for
stations named below and interi®
Square,
Steamer
ulga water fi
6 00 Return, *06.76 to *70, according to
Sun sets. 6 29
mediate points as follows;
0 0 and accommodations.
Moon rises. 1 34lHeight.0 0—
7.00 a. tn. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Steerage. To Liverpool. London, LondonLisbon
Skowhegan,
Waterviile,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, Augusta,
*24.60 to *25.60, according to Steamer.
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksWoodSt.
Boulton,
to
61
1-2
Jt
B.
Exchange
Stephen,
port,
Vanoeboro,
Keating.
Apply
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. stock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. ^Poland Springs)
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David TorLewKumford Falls.
rance &
Falls,
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial Mechanic
iston, Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
street.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
dec4
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
_dtf
10.30 a. ni. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
RAILROADS.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
TUESDAY, Feb 23.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
Arrived.
via. oldtown, Bangor, Buoksport, Bar Haroo
Maine R. R. and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Boulton.
Steamship Labrador, (Br) Erskln. Liverpool—
1.15 p. m.. For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
ID Effwt October 4, 1896.
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Beiuis
Steamer Woodbury. (USR) Hand, coastwise.
Lewiston,
Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabasset,
for
NB.
St
WESTERn"dIVI8ION.
John,
Newport
Sch Thistle, Priest,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop. Oakland,
sell Chester R Lawrence, Rockport for Boston
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tor Bingham, Waterville, Bkowhegau and Mattafor
Boston.
Sch Annie Shepherd, Rockport
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15. 6.20 p. wamkeag.
in.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuCleared.
on
a. m., 3 30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, gusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations
12.46
a.
York—
New
m.,
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowSaco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40,10.00
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson,
GreenJ B Coyle.
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennchunk, 7.00, 8.40 hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Har- а. m„ 12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 P- m.;
*.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
bor and Wiscassei—C R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via South North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., FOr New Gloucester, Danville
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersBristol.
worth Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 8.80, Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanl*
Boh Venella. Fearby, Eastport—J H Blake.
Sch Julia & Martha, Martin, Calais—J H б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
Express, for Bath
11.00
m. Night
Blake.
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Eakeport,
p.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.; Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,: Worcester, (Via Som- Harbor, Buoksport. Vanoeboro, St Stephens,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. n).; Man- St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb 23—Ar. ash An- chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. fn.; ahd the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
nie Lawry. from St John, NB, for NewYork; Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxLady Antrim. Wallace, Boston; Nells F Sawyer rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 s. m., 12.45. 3.30 croft or beyond Bangor.
Borland for Haggetts Cove.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, {4.06, {7.00, {8.40 a.
White Mountain Division,
In port, sobsC W Dexter. Portland for Calais; m., 512.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, t7.26,
8.45 a. an. For Brldeton. Fabyaus, Burling
Little Lizzie. Mt Desert tor roriiana; umuer- 10.16 a m„ 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.16
ell.a, Bristol lor do.
ton, Lancaster, ot johnsDury, anerorooKo,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
WISCA8SET. Feb 22-Ar, sch John Brace- P' m'
TRAINS.
and all points west.
SUNDAY
Mortii
Edgecomb.)
well, Boston, (at
3.30 p. m
For Sebaao Lake, Cornish. BrideAlso ar. schs Chas A Briggs, Wentworth, BosFor Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston
Bart ett
Arrive in ton, Fryeburg, North'Conway, and
ton: D W Hammond, do.
and way stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m.
I.Une Ridge, St. JohusLancaster,
Faoyaus,
BED BEACH, Feb 21—Ar, sch Catawamteak, Boston 7.26 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for bury, Momreal, Quebec and Toronto.
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Fullerton, Rockland, to load lor New York.
ARRIVALS IK PORTLAKh.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans,
exchange dispatches.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- and Bridgton. 8.25 a in.; Lewiston and
ol
Nesteamer
State
9.00
Feb
a.
m.;
23,
Biddeford,
a.
at
8.80
m.;
Watervllle,
Ar
tion, Wolfboro,
Mechanics Falls,
Liverpool
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sa- and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
braska, Portland via Halifax.
Sid im Cochin Feb 2, ship Sea Witch, Shaube, lem, Lvnn, Boston, {2.00, {9.00, a. ni., 51*90,
Klegneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
{6.00 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51, Rumlord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkoag,BanAleppy and New York.
for
mixed
Leave
9.20
Portland,
12.25
m.
Boston,
4.16,
p.
p, m.
gor and Rockland
Skowhegaa,
Notice to Mariners.
from North Conway,
4.40;
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
6.26
St,
Rockland,
m.
p.
Watervllle,
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
John,
Office U. S. Light House inspector, 1
Bar
Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
I
First District.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newbury- Lakeflarbol,
vlaB.« A.. Baugor.6.35 p, m.; Range ley,
Portland. Me.. Feb 23, 1897. )
a. m., 1.00
2,00
Salem,
Boston,
Lynn,
port,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m. p. m.; Chicago and Monacal and all White
[Bootlibay Harbor, Maine.]
for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 Mountain
Notice (s hereby given that the Fog Bell, struck Leave Boston
points. 8.10 p. m,: Mattawamkeag.
in.
Bar Harbor, Roekland, 1.40 a. m. ; dally exbv machiuery, at Ram Island Light Station, p.
{Does not run Mondays.
St. John. Vanoeboro. Bar HarHalifax,
Maine, is temporarily disabled. Pending repress,
{Connects with Rail Lines for New York, bor Watervllle and Augusta, 8.50 a. m, dally
pairs, the bell will be struck by hand In answer South and West.
except Monday.
to passing vessels.
{Conducts with Sound Lines for New York.
By order of the L. H. Board.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
N. M. DYER,
7.80 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au°
Commander, U. 8. N.
and Bangor.
the
Watervllle
In
all
Florida,
to
tickets
gusta,
points
inspector 1st L.H Dlst.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswlok. Lisbon Falls,
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
WatsrvUle. Bangor.
Augusta;
Bath,
Station.
Lewiston,
Memoranda.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, LewD. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A- Boston.
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
Barque EdDelaware Breakwater, Feb 22
cars for St. John.
mund Phnney. from Port Spain for New York,
PRESS
THE DAILY
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
was spoken yesterday off Cape Henlopeu. and
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
reported the loss of chief mate Crossmau overboard morning of I9tn.
sept30__dtf
Can always be found at the periodica
Nassau, NP, Feb 16—Sell Carlton Beil, whioh
put in here with loss of rudder, has discharged tores of:
cargo and Is now repairing.
109 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts,
In Effect Oct. 5. IS98.
Domestic Ports.
247
A. B. Merrill,
•*
406
W. F. Goold.
DEPARTURES.
fm
Advance,
steamers
YORK—Ar
22d,
NEW
N. G. Fessenden, 626
Colon: Vigilancia, Havana; sch Hattie Dunn,
604
8.80 A. M.A 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
W.H. Jewett.
Fernandina.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, BuCkfleld. Can660
L A. Libby.
Ar 23d, steamer Powhnttan.rPortland; sehs
ton. Dixfteld and Rumford Falla
F. A. Jellison, 036 Congres street
5.10 n, m. From Union
Anna E J Morse, and Mary E Morse, Portland;
Chas Ashton.1947% Congress street.
8.80 a. m„ 1.16 and
Myra W Spear, Bootlibay; Otranto, Hyaniils.
J. P. Harmon. 136 Congress street.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
for
John
Portland;
steamer
Euglis,
Sid 23d.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
stations.
barque Gleneida. for Port Elizabeth.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
P. H. Ersklnc. 43 Middle street.
At anchor off Tomkinsville 22(1, sch Nellie X
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Morse, for St Pierre.
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
R. R.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Waltham, Barter, from
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middlestreet.
Beverly, in tow.
Cld 3d, schs Ida L Hull Damanscotta river:
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Elm Cl tv. Philadelphia.
Westman & West. 93 and 96 Commerolal
and Rumford
BUCKSPORT— Ar 21st, sch Irving Leslie,
W. A. Glltis, 146 Commercial street.
Boston.
Through tickets on sale for all points
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
Ar 2d. sch Fred Gower, Sargent. Mayaguez;
John H. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street.
F. R’y.
v
on t. & R.
Eugene Hall, Sawyer. Savannah.
D6nnet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic
SKI 23d, sell John C Smith, Kneeland, Boston.
G. J. Hodgson, 961/* Portland street
^
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, schs Spartau.Coombs,
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
E. L, LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Boston; Grade D Buchanan, Harrington, do.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Rumford Falls. Maine
Junl2 dft
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch J W Linuell, Im
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
Baltimore.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
FERNANDINA—Sid 21st sch Hattie C Luce,
L. H. Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street
Heal. Port Spain; William H Sumner, PendleH. M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
ton, New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, barge Ernestine, fm
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Bootlibay; schs Daniel Webster, fm Boston for
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
Rockport; Hugh Kelley, Boston for Boothbay,
In tow.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
JACKSONVILLE Ar 22d, schs Carrie A
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Norton, Wiley, Bermuda; Fannie L Child, FulPeter Tillius. Forest Avenue.
ler. Boston.
after Sunday, October 4.
1896
On and
Sid 22a. soli Albert L Butler, Dlx, Portland.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
IIYANNlS—Sid 22d, sch Velma, Maine port Preble, Congress Square and United States ho- Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
for Netv York.
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Hainan, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a
In port, sell Hyena, eastward.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
vn and 12 30 n m.
011 all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
Ab aiiouur UU imss JM'ci, DtoiiiuDi jl*g**xo,
For
Manchester, Concord, and points N orts
Portland.
for
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
Philadelphia
l.zx D/scf-zvtv Tr-iinu
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
NORFOLK—A1- 22d. sch9 Maud Sherwood, orrnnl
Rochester. SpringvnlA Alfred, Water,
For
Carteret.
The Press can also belound at the lollowin
New Bedford; Agnes Manning,
hero and taco River at 7.83 A Ok 18.80 ana
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, sch Ellen M Golder,Kel- plac esout side the olty.
5.80
D. m.
ley, Baltimore.
Anburn—J ci. HaskelL
For aurhum at 7.30 and 9.46 A nu 12.8ft
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 22d,sch Gov Ames,
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
aad 9.20 p. Ok
and
old
for
Providence.
3.00,6.30,
Davis. Providence,
Path—John O. Shaw.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill A WestPORT ROYAL. SC—81d 22d, sch Cactus, WilBerlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clarlr.
and Woodford's ai> 7.30,
Junction
brook
ley. Boston.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
6.33
and
8.0ft
9.46 A
12.8ft
UL,
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 22d. tug Tamaqua,
W. T. Bardsiey.
nk
6.20
tk
two
with
barges.
Portland,
W. Ingalls.
connects
Brldgton—A.
from
Tortlana
m.
train
12.80
The
p.
Did 22d. sch O D Wltherell. Cbftse, Boston.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
“Hooras
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Cld 23d, schs Chtlde Harold. Boston; Win H
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Bailey, Allyus Point
Stare
U.
Cumberland Mills—H.
for Providence and New York,
Worcester,
O
sch
Breakwate—Passed
ud
Delaware
22d,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
D Wltherell. Chase. Boston.
J. H. Gould.
slew York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d. sch Lydia M DeerCornisU—E Lfirown.
A Albany R. R, tor the West, and with tha
ing. Swain. Norfolk; Chits A Campbell, RobinScanlon,
Dee.ing—N. J.
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
son, Philadelphia: Annie T Bailey, for North
Dee iing Center—A. A. McCone.
Trains arrlvo at Portland from Worcester
Boothbay and Philadelphia.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
atl.SOD. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a m,
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 21st, barque Kate
from Sorkani
m.:
Fairaeld—E. H. Evans.
6.45 p.
and
1.80
Davenport. Reynolds, Port. Blakely.
A
10.60
8.30 and
m, 1.3ft
at
6.4ft
Farmington—H. P. Whits & Co.
SEATTLE— Sailed 19th, ship St Nicholas.
W. Mitoheli.
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
Freeport—A.
and
Grant, San Francisco.
West
aU
to
C.
Frye.
For tnroufth Tickets
points
Fryeburg—A.
SABINE PASS-Ar 17th, schs Asa T Stowell.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wnitmore.
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Kelley, Tampico; Austin D Knight, Drinkwater
M&
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Agent,
* Portland,
B
Ponce.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
Green's Landing—8. W. Fifieli.
Sid 18tli, sch 8 P Hitchcock, SorensoD, Port
Gorham— L.J. Lermond.
Barrios.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt Si Son.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Wm Cobb. Cook, from
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Mosscnger’s Notice.
Baltimore.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Also ar 22d, schs Annie Gus, Lunt, New Vork
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
for Calais; Ella Francis, Foster. Hoboken for
ot Maine. Cumberland ss. February
State
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsbip.
Camden; George Bird, Gray, New York for
16th, A. IX, 1897.
Long l slan—HugUey Bros.
Portland ; Clifford 1 White. Falkingham. St
Limerick—dS. A. Grant.
to give notice that on the ISrh day
mills
is
John, NB, for New York; Lottie. Brown. New
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
A
of February, A. D. 1897, a Warrant in
York for Rockland; A Heaton. Whitten, from
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
was issued out of the Court of InsolInsolvency
do for do.
North Stratford. N. H.-J. C. Huehtlas.
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
WILMINGTON. NO-Old 22d, sch Estelle.
P. Stone.
Norway—F.
tlie estate of
Hutchinson, Boston.
A. O. Noyes Co.
MILTON C. LITTLEHALE. of So. Portland,
Old Orehard-Fogg & Ibby.
Foretell Forts.
Kicmnaud—A li. Mlllett.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
which
was
petition
of
said
debtor,
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Feb 12. ship Reaper,
tiled on the 13th day of February. A. D. 1897,
—C. A. Clifford.
Young. Tagal. for Honolulu and New York.
claims
is
be
on
to
to which date interest
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Sid fm Leith, Scot, Feb 21, steamer Iona, for
A. J. Huston.
computed.
Portland.
to
or
said
anv
debts
by
That the pavment of
Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Passed Deal 22d, barque Rebecca Crowell,
transfer
and
tire
and
Debtor,
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
Dow. Amsterdam for Surinam.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
delivery of any property by him are forSid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 16, barque Mabel I
&
Son.
bidden
H.
Ricker
bylaw.
Meyers, Meyers,-,
lAmth Windham—J. W. Read.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
At Fort do France Feb 4, sch Lizzie E Dennidebts
and
their
South Paris—A. D. sturtavam
to
debtor,
prove
son. ltoss, from Fernandlna, ar 2d.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
Ar at Barbados Feb 9th. sch Carrie Strong.
South
Downs.
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at
C.
Waterboro—G.
York.
New
Strong.
Saeo—-H. B. Kendricks & Co.
Probate Court room ill said Portland, in said
Ar at Havana Feb 13, soli Anna M Stamucr,
E. L. Preble.
County of Cumberland on the 1st day of
Souihard, Pascagoula.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
March, A. IX, 1897, at 10 o’clock in the
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
forenoon.
Spoken.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Given under ray hand the date first above
Feb in, lat 24 44, Ion 74 26, sch Haroldtue,
wrltteu.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Foster, from Baltimore for Galveston.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Feb 21, thirty miles ESE of Cape Henlopen,
Westbrook—W.
B.
Boothby.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
barque Edrnuud Phlnney, from Port Spain for
Woodfords—Chapman Ss Wyman.
febl7&24
New York.
■

CASCO BAY

IK EFFECT Kov. 29, 1896.

Railway System.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Bacon,8%@10c.

Arm

FROM

OCEAN

S.

.. ■

higher.

MEATS.

Rnt.t.Ar

STEAMER MOVEMEN

.,.

long and short cut, fo barrel, 10 35.
Duck.
Belles.33I03S Pork,
66®65 Pork, light and hvy nacka $9 50@10 25.
No ..32 Sperm.
Pork,
prime mess 11 60.
3.28 Whale..

Gunpowder—Shot.

Railroad Receipt*.

Spelter-460^1°f

fiVs
16%
SS%

nrfd..

Ipecao.175(612

OCEAN

6%
36

..

Metals.

33
26 Polished copper.
00 Bolts.
Licorice, rt.... 16,6,20 Y M slieatn..12
Morpnine...l 76®2oo Y M
... .22@24
Gil bergamot2 7663 20i Bottoms

Leading Markets.

9

9
Toxasiraelfic.
(Talon Pacific.new.
6%
U. 8. Express. 35
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 16%
Western Onion..
81%
Richmond it West Point.

a. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc6t

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Cine.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.John

superb new iron steamship
Kuglis and the fast steamship Cottage city
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave.’Pier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7.00.
jan21dtl
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
The

-.

NEW6

Boston &

_

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
if
Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
the rate ol sailing vessel.
one-half
surance
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
somml'slon.
Baud Trip #18.00,
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Mahager, 89 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston,
nom

Pine

OTC14UI

n«B3.

International

Steamship to.

-FOB

—

Eastport Lubeo. Calais, SUoiin, N.B., Halifax,N,$.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova SooBrettim, Prinoe Kdward Island, and
The favorite route to Campekeile and
St, Andrews, N. B»

Cnjte

on,

Winter Arrangement.
On and afier Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eaetport Ttturs
days.
Through tiekets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. OT'B'reight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Office
or for other Information at Company’.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent
]e26dtf

Through

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,

—

Portland & Romford Falls

R'y.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Fails.
Station, Portland

Mg^

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

—

QFJPHEBLE

Pu

STREET.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

through

tickets for Providence, LowelL
York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
7 o’clock.
at
overv Evening
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
3. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct-1,1895.

Worcester, New

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasaett.

STEAMER SALACIA.
JVOMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
\j further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiseasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth,m. Bath 10.80 a. m. Pop.
bay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President
ocl8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

aw*

a

m

Steamer
*y

a

Yarmouthyllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

m

Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and Bast
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 A. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.IS
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE

1621___Itf

,,

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
k
lor
Pnrtiflnd
tniiAhinir at. Smith

ROYAL MAIL STKAMKRS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. C-alljug at Londonderry.
Liverpool Steamship Portland

From
Halifax

28 Jan.
Numidian
7 Jan.
21 Jan.Stateoi Nebraskall Feb.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
18 Feb.
Numidian
11 Mch.
4 Mch.
Laurentian
25 Mch,

13 Feb.
27
13 Mch.
27 Moll,

From

From

30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Elecused for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

tricity Is

by

steam.
Rates of passage
ductionis made on

*52.00 and $GO.OO- A r»Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. *34; return, *08.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, X.onilon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voy ice *24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoUOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.U. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, ■
J and 92 State SL,
nov4dt!
I
Boston,

THE

It

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements willbe found under
heir appropriate Beads on Page 6.

been

Has

mothers
with

Soothing Syrup’

used over Fifty Years by millions of

for

perfect

their

children

success.

It

Teething

while

soothes

the child,
Wind

gums, allays Fain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottle.
cures

softens the

PERSONAL.

of the
Gen. Manager 0. M. Hays
Grand Trunk, GeD. Supt. T. H. McGuigan, Division Supt. Cotter, Trainmaster Williams and Mr. Frank Morse,

superintendent of motive power, ere in
the city on a periodical tour of inspec-

“Neal

address on
Work.

tion.

Dow

and

ton Globe teaoher’s contest, having received 48,993 coupons and standing sixth
injthe Maine llst.| This entitles her to

attend.the Inauguration at Washington,
taking a number of selected pupils, with
expenses paid.by the paper.
JMr. Brownson of the scbolo'committee,
and Miss Talyor, principal of the deaf
school, went to Angusta yesterday to appear before the legislative commttee on
eduoaton'n regard to the deaf school.
Mr. Hugh T. Barker, Republican nomfor third councilman in Ward 8 ., is
bis home 90 Wilmot street.
Mayor Baxter was in Boston yesterday.

inee
at

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

The third of the course of lectures ou
Anatomy, Pysiology and Hygiene will
be given at Union hall this afternoon at
4 o’clook.
Mr. J. J. Pooler of The Sherwood has
gone to Colebrook, N. H., where he will
hater for the sixth annual meeting and
banquet of the Grand Trunk traveling
men

tonight.

At the First Baptist church today, at
in a. m. and 2 p. m. the Christian Endeavor Societies of Cumberland County
wifi organize a county union.
Mr. Cl.rence Hale will leoture on'‘Cor-

rotations”

to

the Law Students

Club at

p. m. today.
of
Mr. Charles Costello
House has been selected as

5

Items of

All

Issues

a

attendance.

large

Harry

Chisholm won the badge by a soora of 24
out of 25.
Architect Tompson has drawn plans
the
for the new building to be put on
for a
churoh
site of the Casco street
manual

training sonooi

Picked

Dp

ior

noya

|

The steamer Merryooneag was expected
here last night from Rockland. Heretofore she will aail from this port for the
east on Wednesday and Friday. Capt.
Long, who formerly commanded the
Maevvannann

4a >vor ananf

flora

anu a

The Storm.

tlb hall, Wednesday evening.
The proposed ordinance providing for
of milk, will not be
the inspection
brought before'the oity government until
next year’s organization is made, the ob-

in

give you good app9tite, sound sleep,
6teady nerves and perfect digestion.
That scrofulous taint, that skin trouble, that liver difE
fioulty, that bilious
“j^***^

B C&tendency,

Young

Man

Will

Remember

are

DRESS 8KIRTS.

are

will surprise and please you no less
than their general excellence of fit and

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
cine.

“

*s£

During

afternoon men were shovelling snow from the roofs of blook on
the principal street*. Street Commissioner
Staples also started out with a orew
60 men to remove the enow
of about
from Congress street, a portion of the
the

done, Mr. Best giving ball In the
of 1800.

sum

So much
that

Ills;

He Will Not Be

Skirts

new

IT

that

we

You

wearable,

all

are

made

of

recommend to you

can

are

likely needing

25c.

a

yourself money and bother.
Or if you want it made to order from
any of our Dress Goods it will cost no
and save

Brought Before the Court

more.

Saturday.

new spring 1 897

The

shape

crew

being

towards

at

Preble

Gives

has been said about tbe ease

a

Reoeption to Dr. and Mrs,
chard East

as

follows

from Mr. Best. Mr. Best stated that he
bad besn iu the business of butchering for more than 85 years, and that he
has done,’ a larger business In that line
other man residing in this
than
any
vicinity.
Up to the time of this oomplaint, Mr. Best had never beeu sued in

is here.

Economize.
half teaspoonfuls

Honfords m* m*.
better results than two full teaof any other.

TRY IT.

At $5.75, a Skirt of handsome
Wool Brocade, any one of a dozen or
more new patterns.
At $5.00, a Skirt from Mohair
Diagonal—Black, Blue, Brown or

Blanchard.

The

The new Silk Waists for
&nd Summer wear.
A few have
more

hours were
the time
the spacious vestry was crowded by the
brilliant throng of parlshoners and their

doriug

friends.
OHlled into oourt upon any
and Mrs. Blanohard reoeived, asDr.
While he absolutely deolines
compaiut.
sisted by Mrs. C. J. Farrington nnd Mrs.
oase
in
advanoe
of
discuss
tbe
to
judicial O. R. Legrow.
As the guests arrived
investigation, or to pass any criticisms they all pressed forward to congratulate
whom he deemed to be his
upon those
Dr. and Mrs. Blanohard and then passed
absolutely denser the from the reception parlor into the great
persecutors, he
charge and says that he shall be ready to vestry to enjoy the entertainment ef the
meet
nil charges against him before a
The vestry was resplendent
evening.
jury at the May term, and he simply with eleotrie lights and two very handasks a suspension of judgment until be
some table, artistioally draped, were procan
vindicate himself by tbe verdict of
One of
vided with light refreshments.
the jury.
He simply olaims that up to
wag presided over by Mrs,
the tables
this time he has never been convicted or
A. A. Kendall and Mrs. Frank Conliige,
even charged with any offence, and
that
other by Mrs. Edward C.’Swett
he is
entitled, asj every man Is, to the and the
presumption of innocence until some- avd Mrs. E. A. Hunt, and these ladies
thing shall be shown against him.
were assisted bytthe young laaies ol the
his life

or

Foreign Missionary Society.

Foreign Missionary 80liety of the Chestnut street M.E. churoh,
will hold Its regular monthly meeting in
the oburcb parlor this
afterneon at S
j’clock.
At 8 o’clock a suppei wni be
served in the vestry to the members of
guests.
the society and invited
At 8
will be held
p’olook a public meeting
In the veBtry to which all interested are
Invited. Mrs.Fenn will.address the meetWoman’s

ing.
Registration

of

Voters.

voters ha* been
Registration
light this year and the board has not
been *o buey as some former years in this
of

new

particular respect, although ! there is *the
The time
.iBUrti number of ohgnges, etc.
for registration will olose this afternoon
it 6 o'clock, and thoso who intend

registering will have to move quiokly to get
Up to last night about 800
an the list.
new voters were added.

come
now

are

many
Drder and will be

COT

on

Spring Covers,
29c.

already and
being made to splendid

You may thank the storn Sofa Pillows. This is the day on
which we promised
the
of yesterday for
You
chance it gives you to ge' you the Sofa-Pillow bargain.
can see samples of them in window
these
at
chance
a second
3.
Corset Covers.
They wil No.

Satin

Waists and in large'figured
in various combinations of
Silks
Fancy
:olor, with ribbon or lace trimming.
Silk Shirt Waists will be a feature
Df the season.
Taffetas in high coiors
and

—cherry, plum

bright

square with
double face,

Same stock, Swiss embroidery, ruffle
Z9C
lulled on

green;

3.

same,
89c

cover.
The fancy
ticking stripe Is overlaid with floral designs. Verv handsome pillows and the
fiercest pillow fights can’t disturb

98c

Same in 22 Inch size,

$1.19

IV, Figured China Silk Down Pillows.
Double faoe. Big ruffle of same. Six
designs.
Price,
$1.19
V.

China Silk, 20 Inch,

$1.60

Elegant China Silk Pillows. 6 Inch ruf-

VI.

fle

4.

of same,

$2.26

Sale of

Wednesday,

Ladies’ Shoes.

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday we
give some [Bright bargains

6.

small lot of Black

a

Surah Silk Waists, made in late

ucked front.

of

them.
20 inch with a wide full ruffle of the
same, double face.

Low square ueok trimmed with Torchon Lace around neck and arm holes,
29c

;losing prices.
style

Price has

:.

As

Night

been $5.00,

"•

shall
Ladies’ Shoes, taken from our
regular stock and price cut for

in

collar and cuffs and

vith turn over

ruffle

Price,

Hi all ueok, solid featherstltohed yoke
29(
With hemstitching between,

$3.98,

broad

Stout fancy ticking

III.

2.

rhree lots at

At

II.

Nainsook, low, square neck, V back
29<
Swiss embroidery,

Plaid Silks of various styles; Black
All of these are to
Satin Duchesse.
je worn with white linen collars.
Come in and see the new Waists.

1

Prettily printed Satlne Pillows. 18 tnoh

I.

“Bargain

from

today

be moved

our counters with-

apolis” to the temporary table neai
in the next two weeks.
29(
We can show you now some entire* the Silk department,
new
y
designs in Black Brocade

Blan-

reoeption

Spring Novelty.

Corset

Evening.

8 to 10 p. m., and

j

Robes,

a

lot

companion

to

the

above Corset Covers we
will sell on the Price-

all wool Serge Waist 39c.
Surgeon’s table near the
throughout, in Black, Blue and
Cardinal—a great bargain.
Silk department, two lots of Night
Our best 50 cent goods
Gowns.
At 50 cts., a lot of plaid Boucle
Waists. Price of these was $ 1,29,
made of excelAt

$1.50,

an

ined

Sale of these three lots begins
;hls

lent

cloth

f

i
*

anc

morning,
made

upon

Anue.

affair.
The sooisty of Congress
Square is one of the most united In Mew
England and enjoys a high reputation
throughout the denomination.
Civil Engineer Both Compensated.
The services of A. C. Both, olvll engiof Portland, for 10 months and 15
lays between July 1, 1895, and July 80,
1896, were compensated for at the rate
if $800 a month. Engineer Both was engaged in surveying Rookland harbor, riv>rs Narraguagus, Kennebec and Saco,
bubeo channel and the breakwater from
Mount Desert to Porouplne Island, Me.
Fhte is according to information forwarded this week to Congresa by the
Secretary of the Treasnry.

*

NEW
BY THE
METHOD.
PARIS
Fine gores, narrow
Green. 1
of
them is beyond critThe
sides.
circular
hang
front,
At $4.50, a Skirt from fine quality
The
icism. They are bound with the best Velveteen.
Storm Serge.
work is the same as the best custom work in our Dress
At $3.75, a Skirt from fine all
Making department. There’s only a pin head profit to
wool Serge in any plain color.
the work room going.
us, but it has kept
Our Congress St. window No.I is filled with the skirts.
A large variety of other new
$2.49
Price,
Skirts in Black and Colored Novelties
until
and
continues
all
morning
Sale begins Thursday
it $3.g8, 2.98 and 2.75.
are sold.
Black figured Mohair Shirts, $1.75.

Congress Square church gave a reoeption last evening to the beloved pastor,
Rev. |Dr. Henry Blanohard, and Mrs.
from

COSTS MORE to start a
railroad train
stopped
than
It does to run it

many miles
after
it is
started.
That’s true of workrooms
too.
So we’ve kept
our
workrooms open, and our
willing workwomen employed this “between seasons” in making up some
Stuffs into
choice Dress
SEPARATE
newest style
The material is
SKIRTS.
Mohair, Storm Serge and

Skirt to piece out the season with,—
come in and select it from our stock

THE NADEAU CASE.

reporter visited Mr.JBest yester-

a

day and reoelved Information

The

f

as

I------easy to
ij_i,
r»m_ ®ure Liver

the

(Spoonfuls

These Skirts

goods

C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.

flood S HlllS take, easy to operate.

of the

price

Separate Skirts Thursday.

finish.

ingly

Women’s

gives

The small

cured 6ay, which proves that

During ths evening there was singing
by the Treble Clef olul>, direoted by
Miss Craft, and they especially pleased,
occasion of their oonoert, by
hb on the
their capital rendering of “The Song'.of
There were solos delightthe Triton.
fully sung by Miss Craft, Mrs. Horgan,
Mr. A. B. Hall and Mr. Harmon, a fine
violin solo by Mr. Harold Fobes, and a
brilliant piano solo by Miss Viva Caswell. Mr. F. L. Rankin accompanied
ed.
with great taste.
yond that distance.
The ushers for the evening were Messrs.
Washingtonian Meeting.
Decree In Equity Case.
John D. Hart, charged with engaging
The mid-winter Washingtonian tem- A.A.Kendall, H.H.King.C. E. V. Kiog,
with the
in n filibustering expedition
In tbe equity oase of Mary F. Colburn
Henry C. Gilson,
steamer Laurada, was convicted
yesterperance meeting will be held this ave- Joseph Kilborn, Jr.,
A. Haines and George F.
A motion for a vs. George
Mission j hall at 7.80 Harold B.Fobes, Charles Allen and T.
day at Philadelphia.
In Gospel
ning
new trial has been filed.
Judge Haskell has ren- o’olock.
Noyes, trustee,
There will be good music and VV. Carman.
in the Superior court in
Cambridge dered a decree sustaining tbe defendants
The whole affair was admlratly manand
everybody is invited to
speaking
suit
of
the
slander
in
$10,000
yesterday,
several
demurrers, and dismissing bill be
Mrs. Alfred Woodman and Mrs.
present. These meetings are growing aged and
JCC ward Preble against Mrs. Oelina Ranwith costs unless plaintiff file a motion in interest and furnish an
are especially to be congratuFarrington
som, a verdict of acquittal of Mrs. Hanopportunity
to amend within six days.
som was given,
have recently signed the lated on its great enooess, aided as they
for
all who
were so heartily by all who took part in
pledge to say£a few words.

a

Sale of

all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give
this medicine a fair trial and you will
realize its positive meiit. It is not
what we say, but what the people who

Until

High street and working
Btreet, and; the other
How tlie Bum Was Spilled.
at Preble street and
ject being to have the new law go into portion beginning
There
was an impromptu rum spilling
that
was
working toward High. When
effect June 1.
act performed on Fore street near the
The meeting of the grocer’s, fish deal- completed thejnen divided and worked
further down Congress, down Middle, oorner of Exchange yesterday, in whioh
ers and olerks will take place tonight.
sheriffs were the principal
the deputy
The members' of the Young Women’s through Exchange and finally taking all
A crew of men actors. The official ‘beer wagon was drivChristian Association will tender a re- the business streets.
also put at work clearing tbe walks ing rapidly down Fore street when the
ception to the Young Men’s Christian was
in front of Fort Allen park and other runners went up over a big drift
and
of
the
Second
in
the
vestry
Association
places where the city is obliged to remove the sheriffs and tbe contents of the sleigh
Parish church, Wednesday evening, Feb- snow.
Where the sidewalk of a re«iThe officers
were spilled Into the snow.
ruary 24, from 8 to 10. All members of dence of property where there is no resihad just seized considerable liquor and
both’associations are most cordially invit- dence extends over 160 feet the oity is
called upon to look after tbe walks be- their aocldent caused great amusemeut.

One and

NEW

that

tired feeling,

BELABORED WITH A HORN.
Fresh

|-—

I,

m

ow

conThere was one exoiting incident
Owing to the faot that Judge Webb
nected with the Washington’s Birthday returned to Boston Monday afternoon
fur- where he will be detained by business,
From Fish Point to Portland bridge hnlabaloo on Congress street that
the harbor was lull of storm bound ves- nished entertainment to a large number the Nadeau caee did not come up before
the the court, or before Commissioner Bradsels yesterday. Coasters, fishing smacks, of spectators.
It happened near
big three and;“four-masters, all sought corner of Pearl and Congress streets ley yesterday. He Will be brought before
It seems that
some the court on Saturday morning at 10
reiuge irotn tne storm.Jtany in tne mom- about 9,30 p. m.
log a heavy Dortheast gale whirled the fresh young man made some nnoompll- o’clock.
snow in hllnding sheets around the ends mentary remark to a woman of
qnite
MEGANTIC FISH AND GAME CLUB.
were mature age and large stature,
of the wharves and few people
who was
able to work|oatBide.
doing her part to add to the general din
The steamship Labrador, Gapt. T. W. of the even ins.
She answered not. but Annual Meeting of Noted Organization at
Ersklne, arrived from Halifax at 3 drew from under her cape* a tin horn of
West End Hotel. I
o’clock
in the afternoon after a very mammoth proportions. She did not blow
She biuught about 1500 upon it, bat she laid it over the yonng
rough passage.
of the Megantic
The annual meeting
tons of coal with one cabin, one interme- man’s head in a way that wbb a caution.
at the
Fish aud Game club was held
diate and 13 steerage passengers.
Before be could get away
there were West End hotel In Portland yesterday.
The steamship Etolia was due to arrive several beautiful scars upon his faoe and
Dr. George W. Way of Portland was
here yesterday
afternoon, but at dark neck. The crowd applauded and jeered elected clerk, and L. Dana C. Chapman
had not been signalled. She will proba- tbe fellow.
When he had escaped
the of Boston was elected assistant olerk and
bly be somewhat delayed[on account of woman raised the somewhat delapidated
president. The following were eleoted
the terrido^gales which have lately been horn to her mouth, presumably to send
Albert
Boston;
directors:
Bernard,
The a tocsin of victory, but its blowing days
Atlantic.
aoross the
sweeping
Clarenoe A. Barney, Boston; George H.
Etolia hag as cargo 536 tons of (freight, were over.
She replaced it under her
Bnrt, Hartford, Conn.; L. Dana ChapA new
nearly all of which is tin plate.
cape and walked ealmly along.
Bingman, Boston; Philander Cutler,
The Iona of the Thompson line, sailed "se has been found for the hoins
of
hamton. N. Y.; G. A. Gibson, Medford,
for Portland last Sunday. The Uerona Washington’s birthday.
Mass.; A. W. Gleason, New York; Dr. J.
of the same line will sail for this port on
B. Harvie, Troy. N. Y.; A. H. Justioe,
The John I.. Best Case.
Maroh 7.
Philadelphia, Pa.; 8. F. Johnson, Bosof
Best
The
rase
state
John
L.
against
The steamer State of Nebraeka, wbioh
ton; Dr. W. G. Kendall, Boston; W. A.
sailed from this port, arrived at Moville has attracted a great deal of attention.
Boston; W. K. MoClure, PlainMaolend,
Be
is oharged
in the oomplaint with
Monday.
W.
field, N. J.; D. C. Pierce, Boston;
affected
The
beef
tuberculosis.
by
selling
N. F. Trefethen reoelved 8,200 lobsters
W. Pleroe, Cambridge, Mass.; Jeremiah
also
contains
a
general charge
from the smack Charlotte BeaJ and *700 complaint
New York; Arthur W. RobinThe Richards,
selling unwholesome beef.
lobsters from tbe steamer Heran Reeslng. for
Boston; Harry W. Sanborn, Boston;
son,
Among the fish arrivals Monday and case came up on the oomplaint in the po- F. W. Webb, Boston.
The treasurer’s
yesterday were! Ella M. Doughty, 5000 lice oourt Saturday morning when Mr. report showed receipts of $13,683.21; exif
Best
offered
to
to
the
oourt
go
trial,
pounds; Lilia B. Fernald, 7000; Mystic
penditures, $13,510.70. Cash ou hand,
Tie,6000 pounds; Montioello,5000 pounds; held that it could take jurisdiction. The $478.51; balance sheet show assets of
contended that
the
Evelyn Smith,6000 pounds; Fanny Reed, county attorney
liabilities aside from oapital
could not take jurisdiction,
Mr. $22,732.57;
the Mist, 3000 court
3000 pounde; Maid ot
Best’s counsel, C. P. Mattooks, stated stock, $4,437.
pounds.
Yesterday tbe sohooners Charles Dav- that he wonld waive examination and apCONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH
and
peal to the May term which was accordP. I

or

will entertain their escort and the members of the Knights of Pythias of the
Portland lodges and their esoorts at Cas-

sanotnary

..^

Is the time when you should take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,

Along

girls.
The storm that commenced on Monday
Mr. Nathan Dyer fell off a step ladder
lu J. M. Dyei’s store Monday aud was night proved one of the heaviest of the
winter in this vicinity, at least six inbadly shaken up.
A table liDen sale, also a cotton dress ches ofsnow having fallen. The storm
goods sale is advertised in this morn- cleared about 11 o’oloob in the morning
ing’s paper by Bines Brothers’ Company and then clouded again with snow in
the afternoon.
The storm did not mafor today and tomorrow.
Damon assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, terially delay trains or blook business.

cooking sohool

at their

jrew ajOtbbtisbmkkti.

new iOTVRniEirans.

Shore.

the Preble enport
ave.iport shipped
George
manager of tbeir crews and will shortly sail for ooal
Beaoh port*.
the HoteljRockledge at* Popbam
The revenue cutter Woodbury came Infor the coming summer.
The Guu Club at their shoot, Monday, to port yesterday after a week’s oruise to
for the champion
gold badge dkl not the eastward.
have

Bed

Washington’s Birthday.

stop will be temporary and be.will rejoin
Mrs. McCarthy at.Jacksonville in about
Leroy T. Sanborn has
gone on a trip toJCanton, Ohio.
| Miss LuJu I. Hoyt of the Sballer school
was ono of the fortunate ones in the Bos-

candidates

iustal

A

HARBOR DRIFTS,

engage in court cases.
Hon. Charles McCarthy returned to
Portland (from Florida, Monday night
owing to the Illness of his brother. His

week.
City Auditor

the

Tonight hlaiue Conclave, Knights of
the Grand Cross of Constantine, will

bis Life

Judge Webb has returned to Boston to

a

Knights of
Constantine.

place at Tremont Temple, Boston, Thurs- Masonic ball, thi* afternoon a 4 o’elcolc.
day, March 18th at 5.30 and 8 p. in. In the evening there will be a recaption
Hon. Wolcott Hamlin will be chairman, to the iadies. The parlors will be opened
with the at 6 o’clock and a banquet served as soon
and these will be the toasts
who will respond at the as possible thereafter. After the banquet
names of those
thero will be niusio and a social time.
banquet at 5.30 o'clock:
Lorimer—Tremont
Rev.
During the evening there will be an
George 0,
Temple and Temperanoe.
address by VI. Her. Joseph B. Shepherd,
Mrs. Susau Fessenden—President Mas- and a
presentation of a small gold jewel
sachusetts W. C. T. U.
to the wives of members of Maine ConJohn Willis Baer—Young People.
Mis. .Helen G. Rice-Loyal Temperanoe clave.
Legion.
The principal officers of Maine Conclave
Lieut. Col. Cozens—Salvation Army.
Edward F. Mulrendy—Catholic T. A. are: Millard *'. Hicks, M. P. Sovereign;
Union of America.
Charles I. Biggs, Vioeroy; H. P. MerJoseph A. Fanoy—Independent Order rill, Senior General; Joseph B. Shepherd,
Good Templars.
Jnneral General; Dwight Galloupe, High
Bonj. R. Jewell—Sons of Temperance.
B. B. Johnson—Massachusetts Total Prelate; Marquis IT. Kiug, Treasurer;
Samuel’*’. Bearce, Becorder; W.C. King,
AbstinencejSoclety.
W. W. Kimball,—Massachusetts TemPrefect; S. S. Boy den, Herald; G. M.
perance Reform Club.
H.
Richard Burns—Veterans' Temperance Stanwood, Standard Bearer; Geo.
Union.
Owen, Sentinel; Francis E.Chase, Prior;
There will he 450 plates laid for the F. L. H. Gould, Captain of Guards; H.
banquet and an exceptionally tine menu W. Bobinson, Frist Lieutenant; J. E.
wiil be offered. At 8 p. m.tiHon. John Henley, Vegar; G.D. Loring, Harbinger;
G. Wooley of Chicago will deliver an W. K. Howell, Warder.

_

“Mrs. Winslow's

Cross of

The grand banquet and jubilee in bouor of Hon. Neal Dow, on the occasion of
the 93d inniversnry of his blrtb, will take

J. B. Libby.
Klues Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.

1

Celebration By the

Boston, March 18th.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Celebrated at Tremont Temple,

If ill Be

unffw ADVKRTiasnuEaiaB.

MAINE CONCLAVE.

THE DOW JUBILEE.

PRESS,

Honor,

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Lot

SINCE

a between-season stimulus to trade.
The mark-downs are genuine and
of unusual scope.
1.—V neck with cambric ruffle at neck
and wrist. Yoke of cluster tucks
The goods are selected for the
framed with
Feather stitching.
Pearl buttons. Double back yoke. best
city trade, and can be depended
30c

^

upon.
Lot 2.—Same as the above but having high
39c
neck,

1841
(365 days
or

in a

year)

The Sale of Corset Covers and
Gowns will be our all day sale.

21440 days

house has been open and ready
So
supply your drug wants.
many days, and yet there are some
in
the
city who have never
people
our

to

Towel

Opportu-

Three hundred and sixty
large Linen Huckabuck

Towels, measuring 42
inches long by 22 inches
25 cent size.
Regular

nity.

Pure Fresh

water drinkers.

Fair Price.

neer

ft H. HAY & SON, Middle St,

wide.

The

W.

SPARROW

succeeding

Tired Nature

jails for refreshment—for a tonio that l
will straighten out nerve snarls and inluce sound slumber. When you’re weary
as agent of
md worn out, Anheuser Busch’s Maltla a friend lu need. At all \
Nutrine
WILLIAMSBURG CITY FIRE INS. CO.
irugglsts.
feb22dlw8y»
NO. 18 EXCHANGE ST.

DARREN

SPARROW & CO.

See them in Con-

gress St. window No. 2.
Sale on “Bargain-apolis”

regular price

$4.00.

sale at

$3.00

Ladies' Goodyear welt, button and lace
Very shapely. Correct in every

point.

pert Demonstrator from Armour
& Co. She will also send you, by
mail, their famous cook book.
Demonitration near elevator, main floor, beat 10 o’clock.

But in this sale at

Always $3.50.

$2.50
in.

Ladles’ Vici Kid button and lace shoes,
newest

shapes.

Worth $3.00.

In this sale

at

$2.25

today.

Delicious Soups and
Dainty lunch served
here free by an ex-

In this

shoes.

iv.

12 l-2c

Price,
Hot Bouillon
Served Free.

] 'RAM

Our

ii.

been in to see us.
Whether it is your first or hundreth visit we assure you of our best
efforts.

Goods,
Accuracy and

I.
Ladles' Vici Kid Shoes. Hand-sewedwelts. Button and Lace.
First class
In all respects.

In

Small lots of Ladies’ Shoes. Our $2.50.
Not all sizes.
$2.37 and $2.00 quality.
this sale at
$1.69
MISSES’ Dongola Kid button and lace
shoes. Good styles. Wearable.

Regular

$1.69 kind.

Misses’ Box Calf Shoes.

Now $1.25
$1.50 kind at
*1.25

Small lot of Child’s button and laco
shoes.

$1.37 and $1.25 kind

at

$1.00

ginning tfaU morning

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

